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Rev. A. M. Angus Ask
ed to Return From 

Saskatchewan
YorkMEW YORK, Oct. 8—New

City's finest and best looking 
policemen can once more parade 
their beats unaccompanied by their 
wives, for Mary Jones, a 27-year- 
old model with an uncontrollable

on a comer in all the splendor of 
his well filled unifrom, she just 
lost control of herself.

"When I don’t drink, I don’t do 
those things,” added Mary, turn
ing large eyes on the magistrate, 
“and I’m through with drinking.”

But finger prints were taken and 
the records showed that Mary had 
a record. She had been arrested 
four times before for kissing po
licemen.

i

Threat Causes Alarm 
Among People in 

England

Question of Industrial 
Understanding Be

lieved Raised
«■ÜÉIÜM

msmw.LAXITY HINTED

weakness has been sentenced to 
thirty days in the workhouse.

Mary pleaded guilty to a charge 
of kissing a policeman. She told 
the court that when she saw Pa
trolman John J. O’Connor standing

Former Westmorland Official 
Alleges Interference With 

His Operations

H

FIGHT TO FINISH IS UNOFFICIAL

Laborites Believe Reds Will 
Carry on Rattle to De

feat of Men

^MARGES regarding laxity of 
enforcement of the Prohibi

tion Act as made by Rev. Austin 
M. Angus in a recent issue of the 
United Churchman, Sackville, 
will be promptly investigated by 
the New Brunswick Government, 
Premier John B. M. Baxter said 
this morning. “I intend holding 
an investigation into this matter 
at once and have telegraphed 
Rev. Mr. Angus at Springwater, 
Sask., to find out if he will 
turn and give evidence, his ex
penses being^paid," the Premier 
said.

Gathering Said, However, to 
Have Approval of Pre

mier BaldwinESKIMO mu
It cLZ. FREED BY JURY

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press.
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Canadian Press
J^ONDON, Oct. 8.—Not a little 

mystery attached to a visit 
of a dozen German industrial 
and financial leaders to London 
today for a conference with a 
similar number of British idus- 
trialists and bankers under the 
presidency of Sir Robert Horne, 
former Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. There was much spec
ulation as to the purpose of the 
unusual gathering, this ranging 
from the formation of a great 
European industrial pact or 
dust rial United States of Europe,” 
an Anglo-German industrial un- 
derstading and the formation of 
a world steel trust, to a desire by 
the Germans to raise funds in 
England to carry on their indus
tries.

LONDON, Oct. 8—A fight to 
a finish in the mining contro

versy will be conducted by the 
Reds among the miners now that 
the government proposals have 
been rejected by an overwhelm
ing majority. This is the de
claration made by Laborites who 
do not hold radical views and 
are watching the situation with 
the gravest anxiety, predicting 
that such a contest means a 
crushing defeat of the men. The 
Labor leaders are surprised at 
the ease with which the Red ele
ment captured yesterday’s con
ference, ad attributed it to Pre
mier Baldwin’s ultimatum which 
they say was injudicious.
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LI ERE is Princess Astrid of Sweden, “most beautiful princess of Europe” and Prince Leopold 
of Belgium on their way to the Royal Castle, in Stockholm, where their engagment 

was announced. Behind them are the princess’ parents, Prince Carl and Princes Ingeborg.
PORTLAND, Maine, Oct &— 

Edith Bradley of this city, 
formerly of New Rochelle, N. Yn 
asking a divorce in the Superior 
Court yesterday, said her husband 
gave her a dime to buy a five cent 
cake of soap and was waiting for 
the change which he demanded on 
her return. She married Edmond 
Bradley, of Almonte, Ont, in 
Tomb oui ton in 1907. He deserted 
her in 1919, while she was serious
ly ill, she testified. Decision was 
reserved.

re-

Three Moose In Three Days 
Visiting Huntsmen s Bag

Acquitted After Telling of 
Defence of Self and Chil

dren From Husband

The letter by Rev-. Mr. Angus was 
written on September 23 in response 
to a request from the church journal 
in the interests of temperance. Rev. 
Mr. Angus, who is a Methodist min
ister and who was liquor inspector in 
the Sackville district until September 1 
of this year, left with his family by | 
motor car for Saskatchewan on Sep- ; 
tember 25. The letter was published in | 
the United Churchman of Oct. 6 and 
was not drawn to Premier Baxter’s 
attention until yesterday.

“In-

Canadian Press
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Oct. 8—How a 

little Eskimo woman fought to the 
death with her demented husband on a 
lonely Labrador island of which they 
and their children were the sole In
habitants, and how the wife and

Ontario May Get
Some Immigrants

Pennsylvania Party Thinks 
N. B. Best Game Hunting 

Area on Continent
It is doubtful whether the bringingPLAYERS’ SHARE 

SETS NEW MARK
out of the safety men will meet with 
a general response because the safety 
men in the Miners’ Federation are not 
so skilled as those in thefr own union, 
while the Government will provide 
naval ratings to protect imperilled 
mines.

It was carefully pointed out before
hand that the conference would be 
entirely unofficial although it is said 
to have been approved by Premier 
Baldwin. While the residence near 
Romsey of Col. Ashley, Minister of 
Transport, was announced as the meet
ing place, it wâs stated that Col. Ash
ley would act “not as minister, but 
in a private capacity.”

PREMIER WIRES Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont, Oct. 8—There Is 

a possibility that British immigrants 
brought out to Canada under a joint 
agreement between the British Gov
ernment, the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
and the Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
National Railways may be settled in 
Northern Ontario if plans at present 
under consideration come to fruition, 
Premier Howard Ferguson of Ontario 
stated yesterday.

PRESIDENCY OE 
EASTERN TRUST

! mother, when put to the supreme test, 
her own body broken and bruised in 
the struggle, did not hesitate to use 
knife and gun to kill the man she had 
taken in Christian marriage in order 
that her children might be saved from 
his insane rage, was told in the Su
preme Court here yesterday when 
Julienne Tuttu was acquitted by the 
jury after 20 minutes’ deliberation, of 
the murder last June of her husband, 
Ephraim Tuttu, on the Island of 
Kijuksoatilik, near Hoped ale, Labra
dor.

Premier Baxter got In touch with 
the chief liquor inspector, W. L. Mac- 
Farlane and in addition despatched the 
following telegram to Rev. Mr. Angus:

“Will you come here to give evi
dence regarding your statements on 
prohibition matters in your letter to 
Thomas. All expenses will be paid by 
Government.

Canadian Press
Oct. 8—ThreeFREDERICTON,

1 moose in three days is the recon. 
attained by three hunters from Penn
sylvania, who were in Fredericton for 
a day, while the fourth member of 
the party remained in the woods near 
Tracy Station, trying to get another 
shot at the moose he had a chance 
to bring down the second day they 
were in the woods.

The three sportsmen who got their 
A. C. Amesburg, W. Charles

Yankees Will Receive $5,120 if 
They Win; Cards Would 

Get $5,584

LABOR DIVIDED.
On the other hand, Labor leaders do 

not want to see the miners crushed to 
the ground, although they have no 
funds with which to assist them to 
carry on the struggle. Labor is so 
divided in itself that all that can be 
hoped for at this time is some kind of 
intervention iby the Government which 
will prevent eventual and complete de
feat.

THOSE INVITED“JOHN B. M. BAXTER.”
If Rev. Mr. Angus did not come, 

the Premier said he would thoroughly 
investigate the matter as best he could. 
He said jie expected a reply shortly 
from Rev. Mr. Angus.

Quits Concern on Account 
of Litigation Over Besco 

Receivership

The invitations are understood to 
have been sent to the Germans through 
the British legation in Berlin. Those 
invited were prominent representatives 
of the coal, iron, textile, shipping, elec
tric and mining industries of both 
countries, in addition to bankers.

The Westminster Gazette believes 
the meeting to be closely connected 
with a movement much favored by 
German industrialists toward a great 
European industrial pact “the essential 
principle of which is that goods,1 must 
be manufactured on an immense scale 
by mass production in order -to com
pete in price with those of American 
origin.” Such a scheme, the newspaper 
added would involve an industrial fede
ration of all European countries, with 
the abolition of interstate customs 
walls—in other words, an industrial 
united state of Europe.

The Daily Express fiid today that 
while various industries would be dis-

NEW YORK, Oct 8—Through his 
secretary, Leslie O’Connor, Baseball 
Commissioner Landis announced today 
the official division of the players’ pool 
of $372,300.51, the largest in world’s

POLISH PLAN PASSES 
ARMS CONFERENCE

moose are 
Haney' and Thomas B. Evans of Dan
ville, Pa., the other member of the 
party is Heber Dewitt also of Danville. 
If his aim had been true the party 
would have accomplished the most un
usual feat of all four haying shot a 
moose in three day’s hunting.

When the story of the tragedy had 
been told to the jury and corrobor
ated by the sobbing boy, Hon. C. J. 
Fox,, defence counsel, delivered a stir
ring appeal to the jury for acquittal of 
the prisoner whose action he described 
as a wonderful example of a mother’s 
devotion and supreme heroism. The 
prosecuting counsel did not address 
the jury and shortly after nine o'clock 
tonight the. prisoner waa made to un
derstand that she was free to return . 
to her friends.

MR. ANGUS’ LETTER.
Rev. Mr. Angus’ letter is as follows:

Sackville, N. B-, Sept. 23, *26.
Rev. Dr. H. E. Thomas,

Sackville, N. B., Sept. 23, ’29.
Dear Bro.:—Your letter of inquiry tions, so that if they win the series, 

re my experience during the period I each player’s share will amount to $5,- 
< !CTVed as 1itiuor inspector is before me. the djvisio„ of the winner’s

In answer to your first question—Have ’ *  ______„ „ , .
you given up the duties of office mainly Po°l of $156,366.22. The Cards, p an- 
because you were not given a free hand ning to split 28 ways, would get $5,- 
in the discharge of duty? I would 59451 \f they come through victor

iously. On the same basis the losers 
total $104,244.14 would mean $3>- 
417.75 to each Yankee, and $3,723 to 
each Cardinal.

The contending clubs split 70 per. 
cent, of the total player’s pool, leaving 
the other 30 per cent, to be divided 
among the second, third and fourth 
place clubs in each ‘league. The Amounts 
to be split by the players of these out
fits figure as follows :

Second place clubs, Reds and In
dians, $27,922.54 each; Third place 
clubs, Pirates and Athletics, $18,615.02 
each, and fourth place clubs, Cubs and 
Senators, $9,307.51 each.

series history.
The Yankees have decided to split 

their shares into 31 and one half por-

Canadlan Press
HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 8—An

nouncement was made this morning of 
the resignation from the presidency of 
the Eastern Trust Company of Hector 
Mclnnes, K. C., who has also resigned 
as a member of the board of directors. 
Mr. Mclnnes* resignation was formally 
placed before the executive at a meet
ing this week, and accepted.

Hon. W. A. Black, M. P., the senior 
vice president, is now acting president 
of the company.

DANGER FEARED.
Canadian Press

LONDON, Oct. 8—The miners dele
gate conference today decided to re
fer the South Wales resolution calling 
the safety workers out of the mines, to 
the various districts for ratification.

At the conclusion of the conference 
A. J. Cook, general secretary of the 
Minera* Federation, said the South 
Wales resolution would go to the dis
tricts with a recommendation that it be 
adopted, they having already decided 
in favor of such policy. The miners’ 
executive will meet next Thursday to 
act on the districts’ decision.

Meeting Splits Over Decision on 
Matter of Mutual 

Assistance
MOOSE PLENTIFUL

“Moose are most plentiful in the dis
trict where we were hunting,” said 
Mr. Amesburg, spokesman for the 
party, “and we expect that when we 
get back in the woods again to spend 
a few more days hunting bear, 
friend will have shot his moose too. 
If he doesn’t get the one he fired at 
before, he will have plenty of chances 
to get another one, for we saw tracks 
of scores of them.”

“We were in New Brunswick two 
years ago, 
said Mr. Amesburg, “we think New 
Brunswick is the greatest 
ing territory on this continent.

In addition to the moose we are get
ting our complement of deer.”

Canadian Press
GENEVA, Oct. 8—Nine delegates 

to the military committee of the pre
paratory disarmament conference yes
terday voted approval fo a Polish pro
posal by which regional disarmament 
agreements can only become possible 
when the signatories enjoy genuine se
curity through the operation of a sys
tem of mutual assistance.

SAYS COAL SUPPLY 
IS UP TO OTTAWA

say yes.
Question No. 2: Is it true that you 

failed to secure the dismissal of at 
least one vendor against whom you 
obtained judgment for violation of the 
Prohibition Act?

I spoke to Chief Inspector W. L. 
MacFarlane tbout the protests made 
against the appointment of Anslam 
I.eBlanc, of Memramcook, as vendor, 
to which he replied he should never 
have been appointed. I told him of 
complaints that had been made to me 
about him openly violating the law, 
and that I was going to investigate. 
This seemed to meet with his approval 
because he said if a conviction was se
cured it would assist him, Mr. Mac
Farlane, in getting his dismissal as 
vendor. I secured a conviction—noth
ing has been done so far as I know.

Question No. 8: Was there an 
derstanding in the matter by those in 
authority, or were you 
not to molest a certain class of beer 
manufactured within the province?

I went with my son on one occasion 
and we bought some ale at different 
places in the county of Westmorland 

. labelled Gland’s and Ready’s Ale, with 
than two per cent, proof spirits.

I informed the Chief Inspector as to 
what I had done, and what action I 

going to take unless otherwise ad
vised, to which he replied that he had 
sent my letter to one Mr. Goodwin, of 
Moncton, and for me to be guided by 
whatever he said. Mr. Goodwin came 
to see me, with the result that the 
cases were dropped.

And as a penalty for securing these 
cases, when my expense account was 
paid the amount of the cost of the 
trip was deducted.

Question No. 4: Was the Chief In
spector aware of any grievances you 
had? No.

There are many other things to 
which I might refer, but I think I have 
said enough to show you that my re
signation was the only thing under the 
circumstances.

our

GIVES REASONS
cussed, the dominating topic was to 
be the future of the steel trade, look
ing to the establishment of a world’s 
steel trust. Yet, another version con
fined to the scope of the conference to 
a purely German and British un deer- 
standing for the benefit of the indus- 

Great Britain and the United States j tries and workers of the two countries, 
into an European regional pact.

Ferguson Tells of Endeavor to 
Bring Western Fuel to 

Ontario

LEADER SUSPENDED. This morning, in confirming the re
port of his resignation, Mr. Mclnnes 
told the Canadian Press that in view 
of the important litigation now pend
ing in connection with the application 
of the Eastern Trust Company for the 
appointment of a receiver for the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, he, 
as a director of the latter company, 
and legal representative of certain par
ties in the action felt he should no 
longer retain the presidency as there 
might be a conflict of interests be
tween his clients and those of the 
plaintiffs, the Eastern Trust Company, 
which is acting as trustee for the bond 
and debenture holders of the Scotia 
Company.

The application for the appointment 
of a receiver for the British Empire 
Steel Corporation subsidiary Is now be
fore the courts.

and had a successful trip,” The proposal was approved over the 
negative vote of the delegations of 
eight countries.

The proposal includes the idea of In
troducing great sea powers such as

There was something of a sensation 
In the conference this morning, when 
George A. Spencer, Laborite M. P., 
for Nottinghamshire, and mine leader 
who negotiated the pit settlements and 
arranged for the men to return to 
work in that area, was summoned to 
explain 
lengthy

moose hunt-

Canadlan Press
TORONTO, Ont, Oct. 8—Com

menting on the prospects for bringing 
Alberta coal into Ontario this fall, 
Premier Ferguson of Ontario said:

“We have co-operated in the past 
with Liberal governments at Ottawa, 
with farmer and Liberal governments 
in Alberta, and with a Liberal trade 
commissioner there, and have gone as 
far we can. If there is any explana
tion for failure to obtain supplies from 
the west this year, you will have to 
look to Ottawa for it,

“We cannot go up there and bring 
the coal to Toronto ourselves.”

Mayor Thomas Foster of Toronto 
yesterday wired Hon. Chas. Stewart, 
Minister of the Interior, Premier J. E. 
Brownlee of Alberta, and John Imrie, 
president of the Alberta Board of 
Trade, stating that the city wanted 
Alberta coal this winter, and asking 
them what they could do to get a sup
ply shipped here.

A further variant ascribed to the 
German visitors a desire to raise money 
here for the conduct of German indus
tries, which are suffering from lack 
of capital. Notwithstanding avowed 
official detachment from the confer
ence, there seemed to be reasons this 
morning, to believe the governments of 
Great Britain and Germany were 
watching it closely.

SAYS NEWSPAPER 
MEN HELP PEACE

hjs position. He gave a 
raplanation but was suspend- 

Several other Nottinghom dele
gates were expelled in connection with 
the action in Spencer’s case.

YANKEES HEAVILY 
BACKED IN N. Y.JEWISH PROTEST cd.

Object to Arabs Repairing Tomb 
of Rachel

un- CREATES ALARM
Reuter’s Head Declares Corres

pondents Promote Better 
Understanding

under orders The threat of the Miners’ Federa
tion to withdraw the safety men from 
the mines, which if carried out, would 
lead to the flooding of many of the 
coal pits and other serious damage, 
has created much alarm throughout the 
country.

If the threat were put in operation 
it would Immediately call forth active 
interference by the government and 
probably culminate in trouble in the 
mine fields. At last reports, however, 
none of the pumpmen and other safety 
employes, had been withdrawn and the 
most responsible leaders of the miners 
including President Herbert Smith op
pose such a step.

The “safeties” belong to a separate 
union which although affiliated with 
the Miners Federation, is not bound by 
its decisions, 
through its secretary has expressed its 
disapproval of the withdrawal of the 
“sofeties.”

Odds of 3 to 1 Offered on All 
Sides That Gotham Will 

Win
Canadian Press

JERUSALEM, Oct. 8—The Jewish 
community council today submitted a 
protest to the governor of Jerusalem 
against the granting of a contract to 
Arabs to repair what is traditionally 
known as Rachel’s Tomb, about four 
miles from Jerusalem, 
rabbinite of Palestine also has pro
tested, d 
is one of 
Palestine, and in accordance with the 
provisions of the Palestine mandate the 
care of this site should be left to the 
Jewish community.

The Weather
Canadian Press

NEW YORK, Oct 8—Newspaper 
correspondents in foreign lands serve to 
promote a better understanding among 
nations, Sir Roderick Jones, chairman 
of Reuters, Inc., of London, said at a 
luncheon in his honor given by the as
sociation of foreign press correspon
dents yesterday.

“With thoughts of the Great War 
still In mind,” said Sir Roderick, “the 
greatest thing 
to so disseminate the truth as to re
move misunderstanding and prevent 
possible causes of another conflict, at 
all events In our time.”

The head of the European news or
ganization declared that never before 
has the demand for news been great as 
today and he expressed the belief that 
this demand would increase at an enor
mous rate with in the present genera
tion.

NEW YORK, Oct. 8—Odds of 2Vz 
to 1, and 3 to 1 were offered on all 
bides today that the Yanks will win 
the world series. One freak bet of 2 % 
to 1 that Alexander, if he starts for 
the Cardinals tomorr «w, would not 
finish the nine innings, was recorded. 
The teams journeying from St. Louis 
will arrive here late this afternoon, 
when a crowd of the faithful, inspired 
by the clouting of Babe Ruth and his 
mates in the last two games, will ten
der a large if subdued reception to the 
local team.

The general feeling along Broadway 
where opinions were amply backed by 
cash, was that the Yanks would look 
at all pitchers alike and end the series 
with a victory tomorrow. Little chance 
is conceded the Cardinals, who must 
take two straight.

Should a seventh game be necessary, 
the seats will go on sale Sunday morn
ing. “First come, first served,” will 
be the rule.

MISTAKES DOSE SYNOPSIS—The high pressure 
now extends from Northern On
tario across the Great Lakes to the 
southern states, and another high 
area is coming in over the far 
northwest, while a trough of low 
extends from the Western Prov
inces to the Southwest States. 
Showers have occurred in the 
Maritime Provinces and in many 
sections of Saskatchewan and Al
berta while in Manitoba, Ontario 
an(l Quebec, the weather has been 
mostly fair.

FORECASTS:
Cool and Cloudy 

MARITIM E—Moderate north-

more

The chief
was N. Y. Man Drinks Rubbing 

Alcohol—May Recover
«daring 
f the J

that Rachel’s tomb 
Jewish Holy sites in

United Frees
NEW YORK, Oct. 8—Expecting to 

take a dose of cough medidne in a 
darkened bathroom, James Anthony 
took from the bottom a large swig of 
rubbing alcohol. He called the police 
when he got his breath back and was 
taken to the Kings County Hospital, 
where antidotes were administered and 
it was said that he would recover.

HARVARD WITHDRAWS
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 8—Har

vard has withdrawn the tentative pro
posal that the University of Michigan 
replace Princeton on the 1927 football 
schedule, and the Big Three—Yale, 
Harvard and Princeton—will remain 
intact for another year at least.

we can do is to strive
JACK LOSES LOCKS

DOS ANGELES, Calif., Oct. 8—The 
house of Coogan has agreed to allow 
Jackie Coogan, child film star, to have 
his Lord Fauntleroy locks sacrificed 
for a boyish bob.

This union already

west winds; partly cloudy and 
cooler tonight and Saturday.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair, slight
ly cooler tonight, with light to 
heavy frost in the interior. Satur
day fair, moderate northwest 
winds.

CLEARED OF PLOT Lord and Lady Byng 
Are Welcomed HomeWilhelm and Wife May Spend 

Rest of Lives In Fatherland
Men Accused of Alfonso Con

spiracy Get 9 Months
Sincerely yours,

AUSTIN M. ANGUS. Ralston Likely
Sworn In Today

Canadian Press
LONDON, Oct. 8—In connection 

with the return of Lord and Lady 
Byng from Canada an enthusiastic 
demonstration showing the esteem and 

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 8—Premier affection in which they are held in 
King meets his cabinet this afternoon their home town, Thorpe-Le-Soken,
for a final council before he leaves for Sussex, took place there last night,
the Imperial Conference. A number There was a procession with bands
of appointmentst remain to be made, and a fine display of fireworks, br
and it is quite likely that Col. J. L. sides big bonfires.
Ralston, of Nova Scotia, will be Lord Byng is very popular and he 
sworn in as Minister of National De- is regarded with special favor because 
fence. Col. Ralston probably will of his continuous solicitude for ex- 
attend cabinet iodaj> service men.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Oct. 8—Move To Unionize 

Automobile Industry
MR. ANGUS’ RESIGNATION

Rev. Mr. Angus’ letter of resigns- 
tion was as follows:—
MR. W. L. McFARLANE: —
Chief Inspector Under the Prohibition 
V Act, for Province of N. B.
Dear Sir,—I hereby tender by resigna
tion as prohibition Inspector for the 
Parish of Sackville, West, County N. B. 
to take effect September 1st, 1926.

PARIS, Oct. 8—The public prose
cutor was unable to prove charges 
against Francisco Ascaso and Bona- 
ventura Duretti, Spaniards, of con
spiring against the life of King Al
fonso, during his visit to France last 
June, but they were yesterday 
tenced to nine months* imprisonment 
for carrying concealed weapons and 
false passports. The judge severely re
pressed attempts by the defense to 
give the trial a political aspect.

BERLIN, Oct. 8—Former Kaiser rated has been approved by both the 
William II. and his wife may be per- Prussian government and representa- 
mitted to spend the rest of their lives tives of the ex-Kaiser. It now awaits, 
in Germany by the agreement recent- approval by the Prussian diet, 
ly concluded between the Hohenzollern 
family and Prussia, political leaders follows: 
declare.

A compact arranging for compensa
tion to the Hohenzollerns for seized 
lands and for return to them of cer
tain estates on which palaces are lo- life time.”

Canadian Press Lowest

Victoria ... 46 
Calgary .... 38 
Winnipeg ... 48 
Toronto .... 38 
Montreal .
Saint John . 48 
Halifax .... 54 
New York . 48

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 8—The 
American Federation of Labor con
vention last night unanimously adopted 
a report of its committee on organiza
tion, which included a call upon the 
executive council to launch a move to 
unionize all branches of the automobile

56
A section of the agreement reads as 

“The State puts at the dis
posal of the ertswhile reigning King 
Wilhelm II. if he desires, the Castle 
Park, at Homberg Vor Der Hoche, 
as his and wife’s domicile during their

58
60sen-
54

42 54
60
64

industry. 62Continued on Pago 2, column 2
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Future King and Queen of Belgium

The Weather
Cool and Cloudy
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TIMES - STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1926THE EVENING
CHINA COMBINATION TEA AND LUNCHEON SETSiJOHNSTONE’S HOTEL!case

SYNOn TO Wf\ Early Mer*l$ 2 5,1 11,111
HERE IN 1827

GREATER VALUES THAN AT ANY OTHER TIME 
OF THE YEAR! Iyoch Lomond. Chicken dinner and 

I supper Sunday. and William Howard the case for the 3 Sets of 67 Pieces Mauve Floral Design with Gold Tre -
defendants was concluded in tin; Regular price $30. Price to clear . . • •....................***
Chancery Court this morning before • Pieces Pink and White Rose Border with 2 Gold
Mr. Justice Grimmer in the matter * Sets rieces ruiic u $10 «et
of Thomas E. Nugent et al vs. H. H. | Lines. Regular price $2 7. Price to clear.............. .. ■ J
McLcllan et al, an action involving | We are showing a full 67-Piece Set in our window display,
the rights of parties under a lease of . 
the Wood Lake Fishing Club property, j 

Argument of counsel on facts and ; 
law was heard, and the court will de
liver judgment later. Dr. F. R. Taylor,
K. C. and A. B. Gilbert appeared for 
the plaintiffs and Dr. W. B. Wallace,
K. C. and G- H. V. Belyea, K. C. for 
the defendants.

10-9
ON AUTO TRIP

i Mr. and Mrs. G. S. White and son 
I Ronald, of Duke street, and Mr. and j 
I Mrs. R. B. Cowan, of,Holly street, left ! 
j this morning on a motor trip through 
northern New Brunswick and Maine.

business locals

la MAUREEN MILLINERY
I Special prices for the week-end, in 
Velvets and Felts at La Maureen Mill
inery, corner Union and Prince Ed
ward streets. Open Monday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings.

BULL moose, about three yearsA old, paid a visit to the city 
this morning and after looking 

the town, departed toward
0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

78-80-82 KING STREET

NO SALE
The sale of city properties for non

payment of taxes was further post
poned this morning, no bidders being 

hand when the sale was called on 
in the chamberlain’s office.

10-11over
the woods near Millidgeville. It 

by W. A. Foster, who 
delivering milk in Rockland

Two Holding Companies in 
America for All Family 

Interests Planned

SAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS.on
invitation of Knox 

Church for Next Year 
Accepted

was seen

Storey Millinery. Open evenings.was
Road, about 5.45 this morning. 
The moose trotted up from Main 

over Fort

BOYS REMANDED 10-9
Two juveniles, who were arrested 

for acting together and breaking and 
entering a vacant house, 61 St. James 
street, yesterday morning, tearing a 
lead pipe off a wall and doing damage 
to the amount of $5, appeared before 
Magistrate Henderson this morning, 
but owing to the non-appearance of 
their parents, they were remanded un
til their parents could come to court.

Remember the dates, Oct. 9-20, j 
G W V. Fair, St. Andrew’s Rink. !

10-8-tf;
-----------—

SAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS.

street and made up 
Howe, taking the path leading past Canadian Press

Canadian Press oU drin shed. BERLIN, Oct. 8—Hugo Stinnes, son
UAL1FAX, N. S., Oct. 8.----The _____________of the late industrial magnate, yes-

PRIZE WINNERS AT B/3HEEEE
last night to meet in n . , «. « *■ wi gx, syndicate for a loan. It was the inten

Church, Saint John, on the fi™1 pCxTIVAI N A H! F. D tion he snid' to “combine the whole Tuesday of October, 1927. An vEul l"/lL 11 fl «1 “ VI interests of the Stinnes family in two

invitation was also extended from —— j “l companies m the Unite

the tvm Presbyterian churches f ^ peter’s ' “The companies,” he added, “will
in Pictou, but the Synod decided . Successtu , float in the American money market,
• f-vor 0f Saint John. ! Parish Brought to Close i lwo ioans of 7 per cent, to a total

■rZ L rrr «5» ua N«h« •TS.ÏfSSS:. U «H—.
foster the cause of true Chrism _______ | wU1 be combined all the interests of
tempera tiff, and enjoins its minist . , I ,he Stinnes family, which were the

cmpliaaize lliis virtue from ich 'fbe aimunl fall festival of St. 1 cter s i fmmdation for the development of the
pulpits, believing that salvation iro wgg brought to „ close last dder Stinnes firm-coal mining shares
intemperance and other vice. <)f n. hf Each ni(tht there was a large and all industrial plants connected with

■ The ^z^y,
In seconding the motion, Rev. J. V -l the many which have been held. I e mg sup. societies of the local United Church of j _ _ __

Britton, of Oxford, advocated that drawings on the several booths were SECOND COMPANY Canada met in the church pador of Fall Topcoats—broken lines "
there be more education along temper- conducted last night, the winners being Centenary United Church on Thurs- treme price^reductions Coats that sold
ance lines. Such matters as bootleg- as follows: In the second company will be com- ftemoon to discuss plans in re- at $18 to $30, now ?10, $15 and. S -
“ n_ -nd r nn running, he said, are Fancy Work Booth—Hand-painted bjned all the stinnes family interests G t(J the coming visit of Miss Smart patterns in Slipons and 1 ubes.
for the law to enforce, but he felt that Cuchion, Miss Marie Hansen, 28 Doug- not connected with the main industrial |,ntchell| Dom|nion field secretary of Gilmour’s, 68 King, 
the svnod i-hould take a definite stand ]as avenue; Centre Piece, Miss Frances ftrm the Women’s Missionary Society, who COUPONS
regarding t-mperance, and express it- Cullinan, 29 Dorchester street; Childs, „The intention is,” Herr Stinnes Qn R tour „{ the Maritime Provinces SAVE LOUIS GREENS COUPUINb.

• self as standing behind the resolution Dress, Miss Mary Durlck, l83 Main, statement says, “to dispose partly of tbroughout October and November. [ ------;------ —
made He spoke favorably of the use street ; Console Set, Miss Frances Tray- these interests during the coming nrrive in Saint John on j Genuine cake for teas and car
of pledge cards bv the Sunday schools, nor, 159 St. James street; Home-cook- years The seCond company will be the ! Wednesday, November 17. Miss MR- parties, etc., 28 Coburg street. 10-U
<(nd young peoples societies, which he i„g Booth, Guess rake, Mary Hughes, | owner of all the shares of the first wiu 6pend a week here orgamz- | ------ ------------
thought would have a very welcome 97 Sydney street, 4 lbs, 6 oz^ Set .ot 1 company. t . jng and lecturing.effer,, the young peopie in the -ysj =s, ^issH. Vhee.y, Miasme, ^The dominating interested, remain ^ INTERNATK^L PAPER ^

J CotnblnatJcm "h^” I '^«’| ™t.The “tCoS - chil^nrf a ' New tÆ 29, 1926. The council of the Montreal Board The council «**™^*£* ^ ^ tate"*Un‘
The -amer Cornish Point winch g- ^herty^B ^ k h^h^ L,a^ a^rt^XV^Fity

has come to ° ! y street; Series 4, Edmund Ritchie; ..Thc obligations of the Stinnes^ firm "°°n™thday of her little son Harry. | c>„ts (.50, a share on the Common vide a steamship service to the eastern urer as r-anafian Board of Trade tu I
times, ha* been x V •1 ’ wes èr R ee - Series 5, Mary Killen ; Seales 6, Mary t0 German hanking interests Will be ond h rthdav of decorated with j 9tock „f this Company, payable grolip 0f the West Ind.es, at least as «^ KHd here October 19, 20 and 21.
& Co., Ltd . to the Lnterweser Creamer; Series 11, Ronald Malcolm; wid „ff by the transaction, the surplus rl,e “ra''f d the nicelv appointed November 15th, 1926, to common stock- d as that effective prior to last be Mdh . S’ ° ’ will likely
derie Act. Bremen Series 12. Mary Driscoll; Series 18,| the loan, will be used by the fafd^0^c^ed With l decorated h0°lde« of record at the dose of busi-| fune and to take steps to provide a Other Montreal members will l.kely
other vessel which has c,’anf^d„ Mrs. Harrington, Series 9, Mrs. J<*nsen;| companies as additional working tea table was < 1 asters ncs, November 1, 1926. ! permanent steamship service along the

- hands is Series 18, W. McKenna ;_ Series 21, !<■ capital'. P ^5^ “he’table decoration. Mrs. "checks will be mailed. Transfer ^es of the 1928 agreement.

........................... ... ...........-
• tercsts to Japanese shipowners. 1 lie , Scrics 29> Mr; Cronin; Series 29, Mr 4>JV,UVV U 1 XI 111 V II 1/U, hour and afterwards *t Ql

Btnperor of Havana was one ot ,a • xvaish • Series 27, Mary Donovan ; « » I^/\l>I\nV music an(^ sin^1 , i cifts
. fleet that last winter plied between tjus | - g0_ AU(,e Pumplc. Series 34, CCI7^1) AT DQDJ)£R; honor received many loxe y g

port and Cuba. ; Mr, h CleafV; Series 35, Mary Bal- \ OlALljV til UU1U/W
|Urd; Series 38 Mary Driscoll; Series| ----------- | The city chamberlain said this

Series 38, Mrs. C. Henneberry; Series j TwQ Montreal Men Held When j ing^that^ he h®d e"he°

------------—-------------- I Caught Tnsng to Deliver :<>-■>■>-• 2 Ml2S,
t*en** |of i)r. H. L. Brittain here because Dr.

i Brittain was a near relative of the .
! chairman of the Board of Assessors, 

j ST. ALBANS, Vt., Oct. 8—The £ jj olivc. The chamberlain siid 
M’ith the altar in the chapel of the j seizure at Plattsburgh, N. 5., jester- tbere was nothing in that objection 

_______ _ I Monastery of the Good Shepherd, Wat- day of uncut diamonds valued at $oU,- Dr pr|htain was not related to Mr.
DRAPER—At the General Public Hos- 1 erloo street, brilliant with the lights | 000. and the arrest of two residents of OKve and so far as lie knew was lio

pltal on Oct 7, lifter a short illness, j of manv candles and made esivccially ! Montreal in whose possession the dia relative of the Brittain family in West 
Ellen, beloved wife John draper, beautiful with a profusion of flowers, mouds were found, were reported last . John, Mr. Olive when asked
HeT^er "and mie "hrotker^t^ momù: the Devotion of the Forty Hours was night to Collector of Customs Harry ^ the matter said he had neve,
1 FXineral from her late residence, ^pgyn there this morning with high Ç*. Wbitehill here. even met Dr. Brittain until 1923, and
Mount Pleasant Ave., East Saint John, sg ceiebrated by Rev. E. P. Rev- Deputy Inspector Addison H. King, h&d met 'him twijce since that at the ,
™ ,1?tUlta?nea houTaiR2 o;c?ock nolds, chaplain. Rev. James Cioran, Lf the Montreal sub-office of the \ er- annua] meetings of the Citizens Re-

xTfrar, AY-Suddenly on Oct. 7, C. SS. R.. was deacon and Rev. Father j mont customs district made the se z- Institute.
ls26ACiaLMedford, Mass., Harry Mae- 1 McCullough. C. S.C R , subdeacon. Fif- lure and arrests in a Plattsburgh hotel | ---------- ——
aulay, son of James Macaulay, 11- | teen flltar boys of the Cathedral at- after following Alexahder Ollison and MEETINGS RESUMED i
Orangp xtteet, ^m^urn f I tended to serve at the mass. The de- Benjamin . Rubin from the Canadian Tbe c G. I. T. of St. George’s |
""Funeral "o^be held on Sunday at - v0ti0ns will continue until Sunday j ,.;ty. The inspector said the two men c;iurrh, West Saint John, held the first 
Medford, Mass. _ j moming. This evening and on Satur- were about to deliver 127 uncut dia- meeting of the Season last evening with ,

DOHERTY—In this city. on_Ort. T. j flav tbere W|H be Benediction of the i mnnds to a United States client. 49 members present. After a devotion-[
after a lengthy Illness Hugh. Doherty. Blesscd Sacrament at 7.30 o’clock, 1 —------------- , al period a social evening was en-
three daughters to mourn.' j while through the days and nights j AUTO ASSOCIATION | joyed. A piano selection was given by ,

Funeral from hia late residence, 299 a(loratjon WM be continuous in the ftrst evening meeting of the ; Qlca Von Richter and a quar- |
Charlotte street on Monday chapel. 1 Xew Brunswick Automobile Associa- tette composed of Miss Dorothy Beat-
church for wgh mass Of requiem ! ^ ------------------~~--------------- ! ion will be held this evening in the teay, Miss Margaret Rawlings, Miss
C KERR—In this city, on Oct. 7, 1936. ppMnier T„ pr0be « Admiral Beatty Hotel wrtl. President Muriel Hatfield and Miss Olga Von
John Kerr, aged S3 years, leaving two : rrCmiCr l U 1 Re in the chair. There will Richter, played a ukeleie selection and
daughters and two aona to mourn. LlQUOr ChareeS j bc considerable business discussed and Miss Katherine Mitchell and Miss^°nerTfïombyh.se"ateet,!e„d,n=e. 74 ; G1QUOF V-I g i rfport, received. Among the Theresa Goodwin, sang a duet Con-:

Camden street, at 4 o’clock Sunday aft- Contlnu,d ,rom Fag, 1 l matters to be discussed is internation- j test and relay games were also en-
ernoon. ___________________________________________ -—* ' rolirtesv regarding flags, and long > joyed. Mrs. Jessie McBay was in |

DYKEMAN-Suddenly, .at her home j g. that it has distance touring. ' j charge of the social and was assisted

Lr. txTJisttrs. , "gwr xjzsz ss æ ses
tor. i the chief witnesses.

Tonight being the last night of the 
Get your tickets on a real car. Fair, Mr. J. S. Clayton, who is in 

G. W. V. A. Fair, St. Andrew's Rink, charge of all the fair drawings, will 
Oct. 9-20. 10-8-tf begin at the Real Estate booth about

9 p. in., and go the rounds. Everything 
but the auto and Hope Chest will be 
disposed of before the close. The big 

SAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS, drawing will be held around the 21st
of the month if all returns are in. 
Meantime ticket sellers are urged to 

At the Phonograph Salon, two second- push them hard as the financial ob- 
hand pianos, in first class condition, jective has not yet been reached, but 
We also announce a first class piano must be if at all possible. The close of 
tuner, Mr. W. H. Ross, who has joined the Fair does not mean the close of thc 
our staff. Phone àj. 4313 or call Phono- eff0rt being made to secure the balance 
graph Salon, 25 King Square. Open of the $27,000. Read the letter in to- 
evenings. 10-12 day’s issue.

always
HOME FROM WINNIPEG

Rev. A. I,. Fleming returned to the 
city today from Winnipeg where he at
tended the committee meetings of the 
General Synod of the Church of Eng
land In Canada. Charles Coster, of 
Hampton, who attended as a lay dele
gate, also returned today. Other clergy 
from the diocese were His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson, Very Rev. Dean 
Neales of Fredericton, and Rev. J. \ . 
Young, of Saint John, who returned a 

few days ago.

10-9Cards at A. O. H. tonight.

good bargains

: Unity Students
Met Last EveningFunerals

to
Tho class of practical Christianity 

affiliated with Unity Students of the. 
Charles Fillmore School of Kansas 
City met at their hall, 181 
street last evening. Encouraging re
ports were heard.
Sprague, the president, spoke on the 
parliamentary procedure of Unity 
meetings; Mrs. H. C. Baker, vice-presi
dent, on the literary work of the 
class. Miss Alicia Heales, secretary, 
reported four new members during the 
last month. Miss Helen Arnold, treas
urer, reported a good financial basis. 
Mrs. S. C. Matthews of the literature 
committee told of a visit to the Unity 
centre in Boston. Dr. Dudley Hall, 
their gifted teacher, offered to come to 
Saint John in the near future and 
lecture. Miss Clara Iddiols and Mrs. 
Robert Nichols of the literature com-

Harry K. B. Blake

PERSONALSA. O. H. card party tonight. Door The body of Harry K. B. Blake was
.................. .... , , brought to the city today from Bos-

Gen. H. H. McLean returned today tofi^ wbere his death occurred recently 
from Montreal. as the result of an attack of typhoid

Mr and Mrs II. Carson Flood of He was iU only 10 days. The
Montreal, arrived m the city todaj. remains were accompanied by Mrs. 

Miss Ethel Lyde Brown of Amherst G giake, his mother. The funeral

-an? ways 5**5
°nM° WUlard E Hanson and baby, ; the grave by Rev. J. C. Carroll. Among 

who have been visiting Mrs. Ha^on’s ^^of c"t floweTfrom X^ier

associates in Spring street, where he 
once lived.

Union

Mrs. Edward B.FOR THE WEEK-END

parents, Mr. and Mrs.
St.. James street, left Wednesday for 
their home in Woodstock.

SAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS.

COMING TO SAINT JOHN

X are KNOWN HERE

Too Late For Classification
WANTED — Immediately, experienced 

stenographer for about ten days. Ap
ply Box P 45, Times. 10—11here for the meetings.come

c
BUS NOTICE

After Sundaj-, Oct. 10, our Quispam- j 
sis bus will be discontinued. _

The Fair vale bus will continue its I 
regular schedule throughout the winter ^

months. ,__
A reduction of 20% is announced on 

special 24 trip ticket, to take effect 

i immediately.
Saint .

’Phone your Want Ads.

pi ^ ;\ VI: FIRE!! Î,
not relatives mimorn- <t

mmBIRTHS
j 36, Doris Burgess.

ourTOLAN—At the ^aint John Infirm
ary, Friday, Oct. S, 1926. To Mr. and 
Mrs. James E. Tolan, T4 First Forty Hours At

Monastery Begun
John Motor Line, Ltd. 10-11street, a ml W‘¥‘

Dominion fire loss, | 
1925,

$40,712,175.00

I gsggDLAT H

*155Week-End New Brunswick 
fire loss, 1925,

$1,809,153.00
Lister Mohair, 
Suite of Three

the house at 2 o’clock.
Oct.

Harry Mac- Sale
Shop here, shop there, shop everywhere els

from the proven better valuesExtreme Price 

Reductions

you cannot get away 
found only at J. Marcus, Ltd—where they buy be
low competition and sell below competition with 
all the weight of their bigger cash buying and selling

Hope you have been re

minded by the space used 

in this paper during this

! I

A number of Fall Top
coats, Slipons and Tubes, S. 
Bd. and D. Bd„ this season s 

in odd

advantages.
This Chesterfield Suite for the 500th example. 

Lister quality silk lustre Mohair. Taupe the har
monious—then a contrast in the cushions with their 
smiling play of Burnt Orange and Mulberry Blooms 
amid Autumn leaves on a strong Black background. 
Chesterfield and two Clfab Chairs—$155.

Guaranteed? For both Moths and Construc-

Fire Prevention
Weekstyles. Smart patterns

Regularly sold atsizes.

We should$18 to $30 

NOW

$10, $15, $20

re
member that every 
individual is re
sponsible and can 
help in the preven
tion of fire loss.

i
tion.!

IN MEMORIAM C\
L^Furnïrure 7 R u&s

/) 30 -36 DOCK ST/

injWishing you continued 
your work,

I am faithfully,
AUSTIN M. ANGUS j

successCURRIE—In loving memory of Laur- 
Currie, who died suddenly Oct. 8,

WIFE AND FAMILY.

f______"
19246 ift

An unusual opportunity 
just when a Topcoat is a 
Necessity for Style, Appear
ance and comfort.

>7
CLUB ORGANIZED1CARD OF THANKS j At a meeting of the senior business | 

_ -------- — boys of the Y. M. C. A., last night, a j

fleers were elected : John Andrews,, 
! president; J. Linton, vice-president; j 
C. Stlckney, secretary ; N. Sparks, ■ 
treasurer ; L. Donkin, G. Wills, R. Sul- | 
Jivan and H. Chase, advis<yy commit- j

I

Ex!

GILMOUJfSProfit by our
Diamond Experience

Don't judge a diamond by its carat weight 
alone, for diamonds of equal weight are not
necessarily of equal value.

The worth of a genuine diamond its 
purity ofjçolor and perfection in cutting — 
„n be judged best by men who ^>ow dia
monds.

Our reputation for integrity is your as
surance of honest service.

W TREMAINE GARD & SON
“Saint John’s Reliable Jewelers 

il Since 1870,”
77 CHARLOTTE STREET 

] Marriage Licenses

!
Public Safety Department■\\\|

;•
68 King i:

’Phone your Want Ads.l,

All a Hat 
is For

outee.

RECALL PETITIONS1 One of the promoters of the recall 
i f„r the four city commissioners said , 
! this morning that the petitions would , 
i be ready this afternoon and a com- I 

wnudl start tomorrow getting

\ei\
\

mlttee 
j signatures. à :

ïli
hat doesn’t add thatIf a

final touch and make you look 
beat, It fails in its duty.

Y’S MEN’S LUNCHEON
excellent attendanceThere was an 

at the Y’s Men’s luncheon today at the 
Matters of general busi- 

George Hudson,
School Shoes 
Girls “‘Boys

t ! li-your isY. M. C. A.
were taken up. 

the president, was chairman.
Magee Hats add the final 

touch That’s why so many 
men wear a Kent, Berkley, 
Borscllno or Stetson with our 
name on it.

ness

Tomorrow—the day they are free—bring your 
boy or girl in for what we say is the best value m 
School Footwear. A lot of our old customers say 
the same thing. But apart from that—

You can shop everywhere and not 
a true value shoe to compete with our $2.95 value 
in Boys’ Boots. Get to know what it is that permits 
repeated half soling and heeling—then you 11 buy 
here where the framework inside the boot is bull 
to stand up longer like the wearing points are leath
ered to outlast others of equal price. Other Hoys

1 to 5, $3.35 to $3.95 in built up Box

Will End Saturday NightYou should sec the newest 
for Full.
snappy shapes in 
shades of Pcnrl, Grey and Sand.

A Ring FolksHeal dressy and 
the best come across

Music For Everybody
Notice Twicethe farm and inS5.00, $fc.50, S8M >10.50 In the cottage and the mansion ; on

the language of music is inwardlyY es, Sir, our Caps are just a
new town—every when 

understood by all.
This $1.00 Club Sale will positively close

tints and flashes youThelittle different, 
shapes and colors will appeal 
to you.

It sparkles into so many 
look and you look. There is method in the waY 
this Solitaire was set, perhaps 70 years of Diamond 
experience had something to do with it. Hut 
clever mounting or no clever mounting, it is a beau
tiful gem of the very first water. In a White Cold 
basket setting, $300.

on Satur-
Boots, sizes 
Calf, Goodyear welts from then on.

Girls’ I 1-2 Tan Calf Oxfords with bulldog 
chrome sole, $2.85. Mahogany Calf Oxford kid 
lined and well detailed, sizes 8 to 1 0 1-2, $2.50. 

Other Girls’ Shoes in widths.

52.25, »L50, >2.75, >3.00
Our furnishings will strike 

you as just right.
Shirts, Pajamas, Ties, Socks,

day evening.
ONLY $1.00 CASH DOWN 

Join The Club Plan$85.50
low asUnderwear, Coats—Just 

the beat
Others as high as you care to go or asThis famous Concert Phono

graph, in Walnut or Mahogany, 
will play all records, etc., worth 
$150.00, on sale $85.50 cash or 
$95.00 on the Club Plan and 
only $1.00 down and a whole 
year to pay.

$1.00 cash down and we will deliver any Phonograph 
with twelve records to your home.

The balance in ten and twelve monthly payments.

? !$20. Francis Sr Vaughan
19 King Street

I

D. MAGEE’S SONS Ferguson & PagelLIMITED ANILAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St63 King Street 
—Since 1859- Senior Jewelers

t

M C 2 0 3 5
POOR DOCUMENT

Local News
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FINANCE SAID ^^BcsmîèàdC 
TO BE PROBLEM 1 
BE SINGAPORE

170 rooms, and contains 
Turkish baths, to enter which, 
passes through real marble halls. The 
sum of £60,000 was spent on the erec
tion of the baths. The Dukes of Man
chester have always shown keen artis
tic leanings, and the art objects at the 
larger family seats of the Montagues 
at Kimbolton Castle, St Neots, Hunt
ingdon, and Brampton Park are of the 
choicest, including pictures by Rey
nolds, Rubens, Titian, Holbein, V* 
Dyck, Lawrence, and other old mast
ers. Like his mother, Consuelo (a 
famous political hostess in the days of 
Disraeli and Gladstone) the present 
duke's wife came from America—Miss 
Helena Zimmerman, a daughter of one 
of the wealthiest men in the United 
States.

/ Faithful,” which is entirely concerned 
with Thames lightermen and their life. 
It will be of no avail to turn to it to 
find how to shoot Waterloo Bridge, for 
that was not in existence at the period 
of the story. But there is plenty about 
life on the river, its humors and its 
perils. If a Marryatt revival ever 
comes a good deal will be heard of 
Jacob Faithful.

gorgeous 
one

costumes of Katisha, to whom justice 
in the decorative line is at last done, 
arc really wonderful. The dancing 
girl’s hat worn by the chorus, a big 
Hat brim worn high on a bandeau and 
a large peony for the crown, was 
greatly admired, and taken altogether 
the re-dressed “Mikado” is a triumph 
for the stage artist.

PREACHED IN CALGARY
Rev. Wellington Camp of Campbell- 

ton, assisted at the service in The 
First Baptist Church, Calgary, on last 
Sunday. The Calgary Herald speaks 
of him in high terms. WASSONSIf 2 STORESpii

: Have you attended the Fair 
yet? A big wind-up tonight. 
Come.

5 ’Phone your Want Ads. LOTS MORE WEEK-END MONEY SAVERS HERE 
9 Sydney Street

THAMES EMBANKMENT

715 Main Street■ Not only was Waterloo Bridge not 
there in Jacob Faithful’s day, but the 
Thames embankment also had not 
come into being. It came, in a man
ner of speaking by accident, and those 
who wonder why the south bank of 
the river has not a similar embank
ment may find some illumination in the 
story. Briefly, a new main drain was 
needed for North London, and it was 
decided to run it alongside the river. 
The foreshore was largely utilized and 
the embankment built, which carried 
the splendid roadway we know today. 
It stands as a permanent monument 
to the engineering skill and artistic 
taste of Sir Joseph Bazalgette, a fam
ous engineer. His greatest piece of 
luck one supposes was in that the 
drain was needed on the northern 
shore, the outside curve of the river 
and consequently the bank with the 
.largest extent of foreshore.

Phones 2363 and 8406
"This is tine Sea.1 iImportance of British Base 

Stressed in London 
Letter

Flou/£>uelit^ Regular
$1.50

Bottles
Pinkham’s
Medicine

Analgesic Balm 
Baby's Own Tablets . . 19c
Castoria ...........................
Cascara Tablets (5 grs)

1 00 for.....................
Dodd's Pills...................
Enos Fruit Salts...........
Epsom Salts . 5c, 10c, 12c
Syrup of Figs...................
Syrup of Tar and Cod

Liver Oil ................
Compound Hypophos-

phites ........................
Minard's Liniment . . . 19c

29c
This label is the seal 
of Flour Quality: the 
Stamp of the maker's 
pride, and a symbol of 
protection for you.

33cAUTHOR OF J00 PLAYS
-3j

Henry Arthur Jones lias been the 
recipient this week of numerous 
sages of congratulation from all parts 
on his 76th year. It is only a few 
weeks ago that the famous dramatist, 
who has over 100 plays to his credit, 
underwent an operation, and that of so 
serious a character that it was not ex
pected he would recover. Happily, he 
has had a wonderful and rapid recov
ery, and is full of ideas of more work 
for the stage. It is 50 years since his 
first plays were produced, and these 
still make an appeal by their admir
able construction. “The Silver King” 
was produced in the early 80's, and 
was the forerunner of a large number 
of fine pieces that met with creditable 
success both here and in America.

AUSTRALIA MAY BE 
CALLED ON TO HELP

39c ziri: 1 raes- 40c m69c

kegal
FLOUR

VGovernment of India Also— 
News Topics in Metropo

lis of Empire

29c
l29c sL___ CENTS—A 89c Fresh

Stock(Correspondence of Times-Star.)
LONDON, Sept. 23—The difficulties 

in the Far East opened up the question 
of the importance of the Singapore 
base. The problem today, I am told, 
is not so much one of expediency as 
of finance. But the vital importance 
of the base to India and Australia is 
unquestioned. Will India and Aus
tralia, therefore, be asked to share the 
cost ? I learn that such a viewpoint 
will b.e urged by the treasury, but help 
is more likely to be tendered in kind 
rather than in cash. The Indian argu
ment will be that they will contribute 
their share by garrisoning the port 
with a brigade of native infantry, a 
point which I understand the military 
authorities in India are prepared to 
concede. The Australian government, 
which realizes that a strong base at 
Singapore means that their flank is 
protected, will be able to contribute a 
quota to the naval, defences, and it is 
not improbable that the question of 
Artillery defence will Jikewise be rele
gated to Australian care.

STAGE PAGEANTRYmaterials are examined and their suit
ability for commercial uses reported 
upon. f

The Prime Minister was one of the 
joyous audience this week at the 
Princes Theatre where “The Mikado” 
in his new dress was rapturedtisly 
greeted. Robt. Charles Ricketts, A. R, 
A., by inventing two new scenes and 
re-dressing the evcr-popular charac
ters, has given unity of style to the 
performance, and the delightful Color 
effects with which he has endowed it 
are a decorative triumph. The wel
come accorded to the artistes in their

POND’S CREAMS Mustard Liniment
29c.

MACDONALD’S NEW COURAGE

THAMES LIGHTERMENHis friends say that Ramsay Mac
donald has developed new courage as 
the result of recent events and that he 
will now stand up to the extremists as 
he has never done before. Hitherto, he 
has been accused of condemning them 
in private and obeying their orders in 
public. Now it seems he is going to 
say to them “Who are you?” He will 
fight hard—and here he will have Mr. 
Snowden with him—in resisting the re
solution that would prevent the Labor 
Party taking office with the support of 
any other part. He will not despise 
Liberal support any more than the 
Liberals despised Labor support before 
the war.

Reg.

50c.
for Pain»One of the interesting little things 

that have emerged from the evidence 
before the commission on the Thames 

I bridges is that the lightermen on the 
river considered the shooting of Wat
erloo bridge the most difficult opera
tion in the course of their craft. Lord 
Crawford seems to think that the 
lightermen’s trade is an obsolete one, 
but that is surely a hard thing to say. 
The lighters are among the greatest 
aids to the picturesqueness of the 
Thames at London, and the craft to 
which the sturdy fellows who manage 
them belong is so ancient and honor
able that it would be a thousand pities 
to lose it. Few people probably read 
Captain Marryatt’s works today, 
though most readers have at all events 
heard of Peter Simple and Midship
man Easy. One of the most delight
ful of Marryatt’s stories is “Jacob

and Colds
'5*

Jars
*
* Kleenex

Peroxide
29cBothPond's

ea'*cr cowvurra
"^ISHINO

CREAM

9cgorgeous array showed how well the 
experiment succeeded, and old play
goers were quite as enthusiastic as 
ever they were in their early experi
ences of Gilbert and Sullivan

k»nd». KOTEX . 67c
Minosa Talcum ...... 16c
Mug Shaving Soap . .. 6c
Witch Hazel...................
Iodine and Brush .... 
Photo Albums 
Shaving Mugs .
Feather Dusters

i on
opera.

The favorites are hailed with delight. 
-Henry Lytton is still the leading 
figure, and created much amusement 
by introducing in his pantomimic ref
erences to eminent statesmen, one who 
smokes a pipe—a point enjoyed by Mr. 
Baldwin—and including the “scorch
ing motorist” in his catalogue of peo
ple who will not he missed. Doubtless 
a new fashion will be set in women’s 
hats by the revived “Mikado,” and the

Sale

34c 9cIRISH RESIDENCE SOLD.

The Duke of Manchester has dispos
ed of the old family residence in 
Northern Ireland, the famous Tandra- 
gee Castle. The historic seat has about

30c Size 
Bottles

The Beat Known Remedy For Coughs and Colds
RECTOR for 23c.THE IMPERIAL INSTITUTE

Considering the important part 
played by the Imperial Institute, South 
Kensington, in the development of the 
Empire’s resources it is surprising to 
note how little is heard of it by the 
general public. Other institutions in 
London with less claim to notice ap
pear to have the arts of publicity more 
at command, with the result that con
stant streams of visitors go to them. 
It is to he hoped that when the gal
leries of the Imperial Institute re-open 
on September 29, the new arrange
ments and improvements effected ^ill 
be duly appreciatecd by large numbers 
of the public who will be able to see 
exhibits illustrating, in a manner that 
recalls Wembley, the resources of the 
British Empire. The; attention of 
youthful visitors ought to be won by 
the well-lit dioramas and models of 
typical scenes in the Overseas Domin- i 
ions now provided, and which are of 
real educational value.

T

Meats! Meats !DYKEMAN’S purdys Two Stores MALONE’S!HAVE THESE SPECIALS 
THIS WEEK

1,000 Lbs. Western Sirloin Roast BeefPhone 1109443 Main SL 
Our Goods Are New and Fresh 
15 lbs Lan tic Sugar . .. ,$1.00 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 55c
3 Bots. Lemon or Vanilla 25c
4 Tins Sardines . .
2 Tins Tomato Soup 
2 Tins Tomatoes .
2 Tins Clarks Beans
2 Tins Sliced Pineapple . . . 35c
1 lb Block Shortening ... 19c
7 Rolls Toilet Paper..........
Good 4 String Broom .... 38c
Molasses, per gal.............
Green Tomatoes, pk...........25c
Golden Bantam Com, .... 20c
3 Heads Celery...................
2 lbs Dates.............................
Gravenstein Apples, pk. . . 40c 
6 Bunches Beets .
2 Tins Pumpkin .
Good Apples, pk

? *«

20c.616 Main St 
239 Charlotte St 
2 Cans Peas ....
2 Cans Com ....
2 Cans Tomatoes 
New Tomato Soup, can ... 
New Vegetable Soup, can .
15 lbs Lantlc Sugar .........
Green Tomatoes, pk, ............
Best Pickling Vinegar, gal. 
Golden Bantam Com, dor.
4 Heads Cabbage ...................
Reg, 75c Shopping Baskets 
Fancy Creamery Butter, lb. 
Choicest Cheese, lb ...............

•Phone M. 2913 
•Phone M. 5101

Phone M 499 
Phone M 479

96 Wall St . 
67 Winter St m Per Lb. By The Roast 

WESTERN SIRLOIN STEAK
25c$1.0015 lbs Sugar ..............................

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ...
6 lbs Oatmeal .....................
4 lbs Sweet Potatoes i....
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .........
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla
2 Tins Apex Soup ..............
7 lbs Onions ..........................
1 pk Green Tomatoes .... 
1 Bushel Potatoes ................

25c25c
27c25c23c 25c 10c 25c.23c 10c25c

$1.0027c 25c Per Lb. By The Slice 
LONG ROLL BACON«’I L 20c25c25c

40c25cOTHER ATTRACTIVE FEAT
URES 19c30c 35c.25c$1.10

1 lb Fresh Pickling Spice .................35c
1 Dozen Preserving Jars (quart

size) ................................................ $1.70:
1 Gallon XXX Best Vinegar ... 50c
1 lb Best Bulk Tea ..
2 Cans Sliced Pineapple 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood

MORRELL’S25c 47cIn another gallery exhibitions of the 
work of the British School of Rome 
scholars in painting, sculpture, carving 
and architecture, will be held, as well 
as periodical exhibitions of the work 
in these same branches of art from 
all parts of the Empire. The men
tion of these features will show that 
the Imperial Institute is really an at
tractive place for visitors from all 
parts. Apart from its exhibits of 
Empire resources, the institute has 
other important features. In its in
telligence section inquirers can obtain 
ail available information as to the 
Empire's raw materials, and there is 

investigations section In which raw

Per Lb. By The 5 Lb. Piece42c
25cThe Store Where Quality and 

Service go Hand in Hand
67c MAGEE'S60c

35c Sam. Irons25c Flour $4.60 
2 Cans Lemon Pie Filling .............. 25c 115 Sydney «St.

Open Friday and Saturday Night 
Come and See For Yourself

Known all over the City by every 
Housewife who demands that some
thing which gives her the best in 
groceries at the moment she wants

25c

Special Cash 
Sale

25c
it.25c Cash & Carry25c Each week we endeavor to give 
you some outstanding features. 
This week you can save money, at 
both our stores, on

Finest Creamery Butter,

92 Prince Street, West Saint John, N.B. 

SPECIALS SATURDAY

16 lbs Granulated Sugar (with
orders) .......................

Pure Lard, J lb ............
Pure Lard, 3*s Tins -,.
Shortening, Vs ................
Shortening, 3’s Tins ...
Can Peas ............................
Jello, 3 for .....................
Cocoanut, Bulk, I lb ..
Brown’s Clams, 2 for .
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs 
Cheese, Canadian, I lb
Bread .....................................
Matches, Eddy’s, 3 for

SPECIAL SALE OF WESTERN 
BEEF

WESTERN MEAT SALE AT DENVER’S Brown’s Grocery Co.15 lbs Granulated Sugar
1 qt Fancy Molasses
3 pkgs Jello ..................
2 pkgs 15 oz Seeded Raisins ... 29c
1 pkg 11 oz Seeded Raisins
2 pkgs Lux ...............................
1 Cake Surprise Soap 
l Can Pitted Cherries ..
J Can Sliced Pineapple
1 Can Pears ...................
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 69c
3 lb Glass Pure Raspberry Jam 65c
2 Glasses Orange Marmalade ... 25c
3 pkgs Rinso ....
8 lbs New Onions 
2 Cans Campbell’s Tomato Soup 25c
2 Cans Peas ............................
Regular 25c School Books

$1.00United Meat Marketan
15c

Cor. King and Ludlow St*. 
Phone "W. 166

25c223 UNION ST.
Western Roast Beef ..........
Western Stew Beef ............
Western Soup Meat ............
Choice Western Rib Roast 
Choice Western Round Steak ... 20c 
Choice Western Sirloin Steak ... 25c 
Choice Western Corned Beef ... 8c
Choice Roast Pork ............
Choice Loin Roast Pork .
Choice Legs Pork ..................
Choice Pork Chops, (loin)
Choice Pork to Fry ..........
Choice Spring Lamb Roast
Choice Legs Lamb .................
Lamb Chops ............................
Choice Roast Veal...................
Choice Loin or Leg Veal -,
Veal Chops .................................

Come early and get your meat supply. 
These prices are very low and you 
are going to get the best of meat 
for your money.

Store open every evening. Goods de
livered.

34c per lb.
Sweet Potatoes, 5 lbs ................ 25c
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 2

TEL. 2482 SPECIALS
GET THEM EARLYHOLDING HIS OWN 12c 11c £6 Prince Ed. St. Phone M. 266610c Main 3493387 Main St.21c Robertson’s25c5c cans .................

Cranberries, 2 qts 1 gal. Fancy Molasses ..
5 lb Tin Com Syrup .......................  39c
4 lbs Grey Buckwheat
6 lbs Oatmeal ..............
2 qts White Beans ..
4 lbs Rice.......................
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup 25c 
16 oz Bottle Strawberry Jam ... 25c
3 lb Bottles Strawberry Jam ... 65c
4 lb Tin Plum Jam ....
16 oz Bottle Marmalade .
12 oz Bottle Marmalade 
2 lbs Macaroni .....................
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ....

. 65c6c FLOURIn these days of rush and bustle it 
takes some hustler to even hold his 
own. To see a salesman doing more 
than his share of the work and say
ing nothipg about it, is a rare treat; 
but this chap has never said a word 
since he was hired for the job. 
want you to meet this gent and make 
his acquaintance because lie knows just 
how valuable he is.

Step into Louis Green's Cigar Store 
and let us introduce you to one of our 
Silent sellers. Inside, he is displaying 
many articles of use; while on top, 
you will see the greatest array of ex
tra coupon sale specials ever arranged 
for your benefit.

Rigt here let’s say just a word about 
these coupons. You buy a package of 
tabocco, a magazine or even a box of 
chocolates for your best girl, and with 
the package you are given coupons to 
the value of your buy. If it’s twenty- 
five cents, then you will be given one 
to the value of that much. Suppose, 
however, that you bought eighty-five 
cents worth of goods, then Mr. Green 
will give you 3 twenty-five cent and 1 
ten cent coupon. These you can re
deem at any time you wish and get a 
present, and just let us say that they 
are some gifts at that.

If you can’t come in at the moment, 
then have a look at the windows, they 
are full of things good to use, and the 
beauty about it all is, “they are free.” 
Of course if you want to get it before 
you have collected enougli coupons, 
then return 25 p.c. of the number re
quired and pay the remainder in cash. 
That’s perfectly all right to Mr. Green.

Above all things though, come in 
tnd get your smoking supplies, maga
zines or chocolates. It’s Louis Green’s 
Vigar Store, Charlotte Street we’re 
talking about.

35c18c 23c 98 lb Bag Robin Hood ... 
25= 98 lb Bag Cream of West ... 
"c 24 lb Bag Cream of West 
*^= 49 lb Bag Cream of West 
25= 15 lbs Granulated Sugar .

6 lbs Oatmeal ............................
5 lbs Cornmeal ..........:.............
2 qts White Beans ..........,.

„„ 1 lb Fat Pork ............................
20= 3 Palm Olive Soap ................
-5c 4 Surprise Soap .......................
25= 4 Cakes P. K. or Gold Soap 
25c 3 pkgs Rinso ..............................

3 lbs New Rice..........................
4 lbs Barley .................................
3 lbs Split Peas .......................
Special Orange P. K. Tea, lb
2 pkgs Raisins ..........................
3 pkgs New Jell ........................
3 Tumblers Jam........................

$4.5(1
17c Choice cooked meats always kept 

In stock. Homemade Head Cheese 
every Tuesday.

$4.5(1
19c $1.2

$23c
$1.27c

25<R. E. MORRELLWe 27c 25c 25d28c 25c 25<25c .. 47c 25423 Sydney St. 
49 Winter St.

Phone Main 5285 
Phone Main 4318

24 lb Bags Robin Hood or Cream

of West Flour.................................

98 lb Bags Robin Hood or Cream

of West Flour ............................

98 lb Bags Purity Flour ............

15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar -................................................$1.00

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar........................ 25c |

8 lbs New Onions ..
1 lb Block Pure Lard 
20 lb Pails Pure Lard

20c 25c 25428c 18c $1320 ............25428c
25a15c M. T. Gibbon, .........  25425c $4.60

$4.55
25425c ■ ■■■■
254Cor Pitt and St James Phone 2640 CANCEL ORDER FOR 

TWO MOTOR LINERS
254

.. 594 

.. 254’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

k
254It is reported that Messrs. Shaw, 

Savill & Albion. Co., Ltd., London, 
have definitely decided not to pro
ceed with the building of the two 
20,000 tons motor liners, one of which 
was ordered from Messrs, Swan, 
Hunter and Wigham Richardson, 
Wallsend, and the other from the 
Clyde. Preliminary work on the ves
sels was stopped some time ago.

It is also reported that the Shaw 
Savill Co. propose to build cargo 
boats instead of liners.

254
25c Try our West Side Meat Market fo< 

choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Ham, Bacon, Vegetables, at lowest 
prices. Phone W. 166. Goods de-< 
livered.

mmm 22c
$3.90

1 lb Block Domestic Shortening 20c 
5 lb Tin Shortening .
20 lb Pail Shortening 
Best White Potatoes, 15 lbs., pk 29c 
Best White Potatoes, 60 lbs, bus. $1.15 
5 lbs Oatmeal

GRAPESGRAPES 85c
$3.25

FRUIT and 
CANDY SPECIALS

SELECTED COFFEE The 2 Barkers, Ltd.25cJ Of the finest quality, blended, roasted and 
pared for your special taste.

58c., 65c., and 70c. per pound at

7 lbs Cornmeal .....................................
1 lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow-

25cpre- 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edw. ’Phone M. 1630 
538 Main St. ’Phone M. 4561

BIG LUMBER CARGO 
FOR SOUTH AMERICA

dtt 32cA

\ 2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup 25c 
2 Tins CornJust what you have been 

waiting for—
Those BLUE CONCORD and 

GREEN NIAGARA 
GRAPES 

60 cents a Basket

More than 2,000,000 superficial feet 
of lumber, one of the heaviest single 
shipments to be exported from Mo
bile in the past several months, left 
that port on the Dutch steamship 
Colytto, operated by the Van Hey- 
nigen Brokerage C. The Colytto sail 
ed for Buenos Aires direct, where 
the Mobile cargo and part cargo ot 
lumber from Gulfport will be dis
charged.

The Colytto's manifest showed 
288,593 pieces, amounting to 2,188,- 
000 superficial feet, consigned to Bue
nos Aires. Sailing of the Colytto 
will mark the first time in several 
months that a heavy cargo of lumber 
has moved to Buenos Aires.

25cHUMPHREYS COFFEE STORE Barker’s for Bargains. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re-« 
funded:—
24 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $1.15 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $4.55 
15 lbs Granulated Sugar
Good Bulk Tea, per lb ................... 45a

.. 21a 

.. 19a
Regular 75c Broom, 4 string .... 30c

..........25a

..........34a

2 Tins Peas ..........
2 Tins Tomatoes
3 Tins Pumpkin .
3 Boxes Matches (400 count) ... 25c

.... 25c

28c
28c14 King Street Phone Main 1785 25ck

$1.00
5 Bags Table Salt ....
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ..
4 Cakes Surprise or P. G. Naptha

Soap ...................................................
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ................
3 pkgs Rinso .................................
Good 4 String Broom, each .........  33c

BH \ lb Block Pure Lard . 
1 lb Block Shortening

25c

BARGAINS AT Just arrived, New Figs, 30c 
lb. The Candy everyone likes 
—Peanut and Raisin Cluster, 
special 39c. lb. Strictly fresh 
Salted Peanuts, 29c. lb.

25c 2 Cans Clams 
2 Cans Pineapple 
Fancy Barbados Molasses, at the

store, per gal................................
Gravenstein Apples, per barrel $2^0

.... 23a
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup 24c
2 Tins String Beans ................

_ 5 Bz gs Table Salt .....................
TO Send Grain Out Best White Potatoes, per pk.

D .17. . n . 7 Relis Toilet Paper .............................  23a
By 'N inter l orts 2 pkgs 15 oz Seeded Raisins .... 29c

MONTREAL, Oct. 7—Movement of 3 lbs Bulk Dates ..............................
the bulk of the new Canadian grain 3 lbs Prunes ...............  25c
crop through Atlantic winter ports is I 3 Cans Lye ...................  29o
seen as a distinct possibility because Non Such Stove Polish ................... 16a
grain stocks here show no signs of di- 20 oz Bottle English Pickles .... 
minishing, and there is little improve- Good Apples, per pk., from ... 25c up
ment in the demand. There were more Shelled Walnuts, per lb ..............

Lemons, per doz.................................
4 pkgs Jelly Powder .....................
3 Bottles Extract, Lemon or 

Vanilla ..
6 lbs Oatmeal
l lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow-

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
1 ' « K« \ fairvillc, Milford and East Saint John,

25cArnolds Dept. Store McCOY’S HELPS OLD 
FOLKS FEEL YOUNGER

in mind, in vitality? Why not take 
McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablets 
and drop years from your age in 30 
days? We do believe that a 30 days 
treatment will make you feel years 
younger—but at any rate try them 
for 30 days and if you are not satisfied 
get your money back—CO tablets—60 
cents at Wassons Two Stores, Ross 
Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & Son, or any 
druggist. Be sure and get McCoy’s— 
the orginal and genuine.

25c
. 59o

6 lbs New Onions157-159 PRINCE ED. STREET

25cElectric Irons with cord $5.00—value 
to clear $2.95; Alarm Clocks, $1.45 
value, sale price $1.00; Table Oilcloth, 
white and colored, 35c yd.; Art Muslins
15c and 25c yd.; children’s Ribbed Why should any old person let fec- 
Cashmere Hose, 75c, to clear 50c pr. ; bleness overwhelm them in these en- 
Ladies’ black and colored Hose, 25c lightened days? Surely everyone 
pr.; Silk and Wool, all prices ; Olive knows by this time that the extract 
Soap, 4c; Infant’s Delight, 7c; Beauty taken from the livers of the humble 
Bath, 7c; Mouth Organs, 5c, 20c and codfish contain more health and weight 
50c ea. Great Bargains in Dolls, slight- producing vitamines than anything 
ly soiled, values up to $3.50—50c and else on earth and is the greatest body 
95c ea.; Tree Ornaments half price builder in the world, 
to clear. Bargains In Toys, Books, Any physician will tell you that.
Games; Toilet Paper, 4c roll; Writing You’ll like to take McCoy’s Cod
Tablets, 6c: Envelopes, 5c; Bunkl Liver Extract Tablets—they are sugar 
Scribblers, 3c ea..; Pen Holders, let coated and as easy to take as candy 
Pens, let Era;cr, 1c; Pencils, 8c; and they help old pepole.

Why not try being years younger 
again, whg not grow stronger in body,

Try This New Cod Liver Preparation 
To Increase Your Strength, 

Vitality and Endurance

.... 24aRobertson’s 28cGARREDS’ 23c

654 f/ain SL Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

N. S. SITUATION 2 STORES 
525 MAIN ST. 

Opposite Simonds 
339 MAIN St. 

Opposite Palace Theatre 
Where you get the most of 

the best for the least

. 35a
Pictou county clubs, according to a 

Nova Scotia report, favor the break 
with the M. P. B. and the formation 
of a Nova Scotia branch of the A. A. 
U. of C., but Amherst is likely to op
pose the move. Dalhousie University 
favors the move along with about ten 
of the Halifax clubs who are meeting 
tonight. The Nova Scotia situation is 
expected to clear after the meeting on 
October 22.

. 45a 

. 30a 
. 25a

than 10,000^000 bushels in store yester
day and 30 vessels were waiting to un
load another 2,289,132 bushels.

Should it be necessary to ship more 
of the 1926 grain through Atlantic ports 
the American outlets presumably will 
attract a great deal of the traffic, and 
they will be the richer for Muiitreal’s 
loss.

23a
’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417
.... 25a

............3I«Bottle Ink, 5c.
J'his 1» your opportunity to save, 1 SB EJU

f i

V
Market
Basket
Specials

Ladies, when you buy Sau
sage, Ham, or Bacon, guar
antee yourself perfect satis
faction by saying—

S. & F. Brand

The reliable product of a 
reliable firm.

Leaders for 40 years.

Always say

SLIP? and 
FLEWELLING

Uni

IT IS PURE!

SALE /OF

LADIES’ 
Coats Ac Dresses

Starting Saturday Morning, 
October 9, at 9 a. m.

f

Ladies’ new Winter Coats 
in Duvetyns and Needle

points, this year's newest modes, 
all fur trimmed-—From

100
1

$12.50'° $35.00 v
See These Coats

"I C Only Velour Coats, fur 
* V trimmed, only 
to first 15 customers

Sizes 16's and 16's
$7 50

This Season's Newest 
Dresses, in Crepe Back 

Satin, in all the new
est shades, all sizes

OP Canton Crepe and Crepe 
de Chene Dresses

Special...........................
Sizes from 16's to 38's—all shades.

250
$9.95»

You Can’t 
Afford to 
Miss This 

SALE
$6.95

Ideal Ladies Ready-lo-Wear
193 Union Street, City. Store open evenings.

YOUR. MARKET BASKET PAGE

POOR DOCUMENT
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tie (Ebeninfl Cimes « Star

Would You or Wouldn’t You?BYl! L CMRLB*

TJ6SS&J 0 <ww. ««v.W
"The Soldier," by Rupert Brooke.

r X The Evening Time»-Star, printed at 25-27 Canterbury ,treat, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing ~o., Ltd., J. D.

exchange connecting all departments. Main

In Canada, $5.00: United States,

McKenna President.
Telephone—Private branch

2417.
! I\ the death of Rupert Brooke the; 
I 1 world lost an authentic poet.
! Many a. high name has been achieved 
' through a single song. This match-

itself to

Subscription Price—By mail per year,
“"WÆg Tlmes-Stm^has the largest clrcvl.tlon of sny evening paper 

In the.Maritime J’rn0^,n,c”;tive,._New Ycrl<. Ingraham-Power.. Inc., 28 
u./,1X.*rtAv.n- Chicago Ingraham Powers. Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Burea^ if Circulation audits the circulation of The Evenmg 
Times-Star. --------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------

less sonnet is sufficient in 
reveal Brooke's claim to fame. It be- 

par# of the tragic history of 
World War, and will endure when the 
sound of the guns has passed from the 
memory of us all.

vomei

Come tip town early Saturday morning if you 
were assured you would save on New Fall Mer
chandise. Our buyer has just returned from the 
markets where he made some wonderful pur
chases in Women’s and Misses Coats, Dresses, 
Woolens, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Draper- 

etc. Below we mention only a few of the 
many Specials to go on

Watch for the Orange Sale Cards.
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A CANADIAN SINGERTROTSKY AND ZINOVIEV. If I should die, think only this of 
me:

That there’s some coner of a 
foreign field

That is f never England, 
sheall be

In that rich earth a richer dust 
concealed ;

A dust whom Engand bore, shai> 
ed, made aware,

Gave, once, her flowers to love, 
her ways to roam,

A body of England’s, breathing 
English air,

Washed by the rivers, blest by 
suns of home.

It is of interest to all Canadians thatThe fur mav flv at a conference of |
Communist leaders in Moscow on Oct. ! thd Dominion has given another prom
ts. Leon Trotsky and Gregory ïino- king singer to grand opera. The Bor- 
viev, former bitter enemies, and both ! der Cities Star announces

hand I town of Tecumseh, Ontario, has just 
fare welled Miss Alice Renaud, who

Therethat the

of whom have felt the heavy 
of the Central Committee, have joined | 
forces and publicly denounced the has gone to New >ork to star In « 
management of affairs. Trotsky calls Verdi -repertoire, under a contract that 
for more democratic management, and j will take her to every important crty 
Zinoviev for a heavier levy on rich i in the United States and Canada. Miss 
peasants to reconstruct industry. The Renaud is only twenty-two years old 
two disturbers of the existing regime and has been studying for seven years, 
have been in turn denounced, and a The Border Gjties Star says her 
lively controversy is promised. It is voice was discovered by Mother Mary 
quite unlikely that the blood and Iron Cecelia of St. Mary’s Academy and

will be that the late Professor \ ogt of To- 
Canada’s most distinguished

ies,
sale Saturday.

And think, this heart, all evil shed
away,

A pulse in the eternal mind, no 
less

Gives somewhere
"method of a few' years ago 
applied to these two men, since they route,
will probablv command a consider- musical director, pronounced her 
able following; and the extremists are of the most promising students under 
*ot as certain of their powers as for- his supervision. Finally she was heard 

in Russia j by Signor Ferrari Fontana, of the 
Metropolitan Opera, who persuaded 

school teaching and

SMART NEW WINTERPrinted Silk and Cotton 
Crepe, Printed Rayon Crepes, 
English Crepes, Fancy Check 
Crepes, Fancy Stripe Silk Cham- 
bray. All at one Cj9c. yard 
price Saturday.

These are all new arfti never 
shown before.

back the 
thoughts by England given;

Her sights and sounds; dreams happy 
as her day;

And laughter, learnt of friends; 
and gentleness,

In hearts at peace, under an Eng
lish heaven.

(Copyright by Dodd, Mead & Co.
Poem reprinted by Permission.)

one

Coats $ Dressesmerly. There is in progress 
an evolution which makes for a more

I her to give up
her vocal studies. She achieved

democratic system,
pursue 
a very
Massey Hall, Toronto, and at the To- 
ronto Exhibition on Sept. 2 won the j 
directors’ gold medal in a field of 
ninety-eight. Her fellow countrymen, 
remembering other Canadian stars in 
the operatic field, will follow her 

with enthusiastic interest

notable success in a concert in
TRADE WITH THE ARGENTINE.

GREATLY UNDERPRICEDThat the Argentine could take the 
whole apple crop of the Okanagan Val
ley in British Columbia is the belief 
of Major E. L. McColl, Canadian 
Trade Commissioner to South Amer
ica, expressed recently in Vancouver. 
He said:

“Apples are grown in the Argentine, 
but the .product of this continent is 
of much better quality and is in great 
demand. At present the United States 
is filling this demand and has de
veloped a tremendous market there. 
I believe if shipments were made once 
<t month that the Argentine could take 

of the whole production of the

Men's Shirt Lengths of fine 
quality fancy cord, 
in white only.

$1.10 The opportunity to choose from such a collection just as the 
is launched cannot fail to interest every discriminating 

For not only are the prices astonishingly low, but the 
styles are new and smart in every detail.

FRANCE ENTITLED
TO BE EMBITTERED

BY U. S. DEBT TERMS
By SIR ALFRED MONO, 

British Industrialist, in an Interview 
in New York.

season
career woman.

Heavy Turknit Bath 
Mats.

75c.
A California newspaper reverses the 

usual order of things when it says:

But two children, a boy and a 
I girl, will remember until they sit 

with grandmothers about their 
knees.

$9.95All Wool Pôlo Cloth Coats
Fancy Tweeds and Heather Mixtures 

$12.50 and $12.75

Colored Turk Bath Towels,
each

I CAN readily understand the French 
feeling of resentment at the terms 

of the U. S. debt settlement. With 
Great Britain the American war loans 
were regarded purely in a business as- 

pect, but this was 
not the case with 
France.

50c.large size

each** White Bath Towels 25c.
So successful have been the opera 

tions of the wheat and other pools in 
the west that Dr. J. F. Booth of Wash
ington. a professor of economics, has

Velsheen Needlepoint Coats......... ..
Black and Blue Mollette Coats.... $29 and $32

care
B In the case of 
i France, I have al- 
a ways felt that spe
ll ial consideration 
1 should be shown.
■ Since the war 
1 France has spent 
1 approximately £3,- 
I 000,000,000 in re- 
8 storing her devast- 
8 ated regions. And 
I that approximately

f________________ _J we must remember
StR. Alfred Mono one-third of her in
dustrial region had been put out com
mision. Suppose some one should go 
over to Scranton and smash your 
mines and wreck your mills; sup
pose, too, that New York City where 
to be demolished, your great industries- 
demoralized, and you were asked. to 

debts when you had nothing

Okanagan Valley.’
Major McColl is convinced there is _ 

a good market for all Canadian goods j been sent to the prairie province to 
in the Argentine. The competition with study the plan. He is consulting farm- 
the United States would be welcomed. j ers, bankers and merchants. E<4dent y 
but lie adds i hat the market would j our neighbor to the south believes that 
have to be studied. He says further: j something of advantage may be

learned from Canada !

-Hemmed ready 
each

Pillow Case: 
for use 25c.», •the favored colors are all 

are lined and inter-
The smartest materials and fur 
sented in this assortment of Coats. Theyrepre

lined and expertly made.Bleached Sheeting of best ^ 
quality. 5 yards for ....

Krinkle Bedspreads $9.98 
Sizes 72 x 90.

$5.95
$7.95

Flannel Frocks 
Faille Frocks

“Organization of steamship service 
would be needed, the Canadian steam-

During the last two weeks 2,391,(XX) 
bushels of Canadian grain were shipped 
through American ports. During the 

tion as far as possible.” twelve months ended with July, ltl,-
The question of trade with South 995,286 bushels of Canadian grain went 

America is of particular interest to the | by American ports to the United 
Maritimes. Major McColl says the Ar- ; Kingdom, while only 56,406,715 bushels 
gentine is essentially a pastoral and j went through Canadian ports. This is 
agricultural a)imtry(, and affords a one of the conditions of trade we hope 
market for almost anything Canada to see improved during the next year

ship service to South America at pres
ent being nil. There should be a regu
lar service under Canadian jurisdic-

â All colors. 'Sizes 16 to 20 years.

Flat Crepe and Crepe De Chene Frocks $7.95
A big special on Saturday.

$9.95

$2.69Honeycomb Bed
spreads. Reg. $4.

Large Sfee Comforters, as
sorted patterns. $3.29

Big special...................

Marquisette, .in cream only. 
Fancy Lace Insertion and Edg
ing. 36 inches. 25c yMd 

On Saturday .. . . ■ *

Charmeuse Frocks
different—at remarkably lowpay your 

to pay them with. These Dresse 
prices. Practically every
new fashion detail finds presentation in these attractive 
Featuring all the new shades, including channel red, browns, oak. 

the xtine shades.

smart, new,
fabric smart for Fall, is here, and every

styles.has to offer. Our apples, cheese, flour or two. 
and wheat arc in good demand, but 
the country needs all kinds of manu- The Manitoba Free Press recently 
factured articles; and Canada, after a j told its readers of a potato weighing 
careful study of the market, should j two pounds, five ounces. Immediately 
be able to compete in many lines. j another weighing three pounds, two 

making progress. In , ounces, was unearthed. Then the parcel
weighing three 

It will not be

new• « •

* greens, grey,

THE BUSINESS WOMAN who chooses 
her apparel carefully for smartness and practica- % 
bility should not overlok these VALUES.

36 in. Cretonnes, in a big 
variety of patterns, light and 
dark colors. 45C. ^ard

On Saturday .... *

Indeed we are
1914 our exports to all of South j post brought one 
America were valued at $4,000,000. i pounds, eleven ounces.
Last year they were valued at $27,000,- j surprising to learn that a

favorable. ; arrived at the F*ree Press office w ith 
derrick to land the

said the wealthy“UBRE, boy,"
11 motorist, “I want some gasoline,

You’ll
truck has

and please get a move on ! 
never get anyw'here in the world 
less you push. Push is essential. When 
I was- voung I pushed and that got 
me where I am.”

“Well, guv-nor," replied the boy, “I 
reckon you’ll have to push again, 
’cause we ain’t got a drop of gas in 
ihe place.”

000. The conditions are un-

SEE WINDOW 
DISPLAYS 
TONIGHT

Major McColl says: a request for a
“Canadian hanking and business in- : fourth potato on its doorstep. But 

; insurance companies j they do raise large potatoes in the 
have gone into these countries and re- : west. The baked potato served in a 
mained: in spite of the keenest com- j railway dining car on the prairies is a 
petition. They F A DYKEMAN & COREAD EVERY 

ITEM
CAREFULLY

stitutions such as
I

are placing Canada on ! meal in itself, 
the map in South America in a credit- j =
able manner. The best of banking and j 
credit facilities arc offered in this | 
field. One Canadian insurance company j

a party of vlsi-1COME months ago
, , -. . -I ° tors was being shown through a|

I lfl M Q Q Tin h/nnci penitentiary by the warden. As they 
V/VlvlO CU1U J-JULIO approached a gang of trusties at work] 

„ ,_r , . r . i„ the yard, one of the party recog-1

be! The Week m Lpagram nizc(j an old acquaintance, a
from his home town.

“WTiy, Jim, I didn’t know you were 
“What are you doing

Open Saturday Night till 10.is doing 60 per cent, of the business 
down there. The same -tiling could 
said of all our natural producers if
they would study and go after these | political incapacity and sloth in the

j government.—F. S. Nittf.
A soul like a walnut and a mind 

the two enemies

negro

Black EnamelA dictatorship is a confession of

here,” said he. 
in the penitentiary?”

“Well, suh,” said Jim, “I had some 
words witli a nigger down on de C. 
and O. docks, and in de ruckus I 
leaned a crowbar up ’ginst him. An’, 
don’t you know dat nigger took an’ 
laid down an’ died?”

“That’s too bad,” said his friend.
charged with

markets."
Information of this nature should j 

be very valuable, and should stimulate [ike a rag-bag are 
exporters in the Maritime Provinces j 0f an millenia.—Sir Joseph Stamp, 
to study the possibilities and exert | Catholicism is not only as 
their ipfluence to get the steamship Christianity, it is very — | 
service which is essential to the open- an(j not necessarily the worse for that.

y ■\

old as 
much older I SUIT

CASES
HAT

BOXES
“I suppose you were 
murder. Did they put you in for a 
life sentence?”

“No, suh,” said Jim, “not no life 
sentence; jus* from now on.”

ing up of a growing trade with South 
America. We need markets, and here jn a universe
Is one that invites. It will be the fault choose those illusions which are mos 
of Canadian producers if the United j comforting^.^uUon-Broo - 

statii gams at the expense of Canada I ^ hetwem employed and ra
in that quarter. " j ployed, and that is complete partner-

I ship in the industry.—Viscount Grey.
! Being human, children learn what 

“The; isn't FO just as thoroughly as what 
and believe it. just as firmly.

progress with his preparations for taught us ....
Imperial Conference and will sail on i anrj machine guns are poor weapons 
Saturday, OcL 9, taking with him Hon. against ideas and principles—Ferdin- 
Krnest I^pointe and a staff of govern- and Ossendowski.
rnent officials. Hon. Vincent Massey , ,eJ^HLhn Cdmour. * ° '

also going to London but not as a ,j-0 one fresh from India and In
member of the Imperial Conference ; di,n “spirituality,’’ Indian dirt and re- 
mrty.’’ i ligion, Ford seems a greater man that

“ Aldous Huxley.

Dean W. R. Inge.

1 sof illusions, let us

Take home an 
ELECTRIC HEATER 
and fool the janitor.

The most fashionable, serviceable and 
handiest LUGGAGE on the market.
Hat Boxes, nicely lined, $4.50 to $6.75 
Suit Cases to match. . . $3.25 to $16

Which Coal 
Before Start?An Ottawa despatch says:

Prime Minister has made considerable is so, SHE’LL NEED IT
’’P’YPIS I : I am going to get married 

sir—-to a poet.

“Electrically at Your Service."
that eannon

The Webb Electric Co.,AndNo man enjoys paying out coal money, 
small consolation it is to say it has got to be done. 
A burning question, right enough—one able to burn 

holezin your pocket.
N&w, before you get in over your he^d in a hap

hazard choice of coal—or at best a post to pillar 
pick—take quiet judgment of a Coal so pure that 
carbon and charcoal are no hotter. That Coal hap- 

be called CONSOLIDATION MILLER’S

Dear me, then I’m los-Einployer: 
ing you? 

Typist :
89-91 GERMAIN STREET.

Res. Phone M. 4094HORTON’SOh, no, Fir. I shan’t leave, 
hut I’ll need more salary.—Liverpool

Phone M. 2162.
. a

Daily Courier.

after the fact 9-11 MARKET SQUARE| Buddha. ... ...
There is only one important truth , »*ISTRESS: 

about the fashion of this world, and j 1V1 jng s0 much for?
| that is that it passes away. G. K. j Master’s shirt studs, mum.

in the Technical School in \\ indsor, j Chesterton. ' Mistress: Why don’t you let the m
Ontario, opening next week, will In-j The mother who, either by precept I darling have them?
ciude economics and civics, public ! or example, teaches her children fear, Maid. i did. He’s swallowed

is guilty of the darkest possible crime t)1cm—Passing Show, London.
—Helen Keller. --------- -

XWhat is the baby cry-It is' announced that the subjects in
cluded in the .course for evening classes pens to

CREEK—Used right, the longest lasting, easiest 
handled, lowest cost and hottest heating coal on the 
market. Great for everything except feeders. Try 

the price is far less, $1 1.50 at wharf. But 
be sure to say Consolidation when you order Miller s 
Creek. There is plenty of difference.

candidate. He belonged to that school 
of Canadian political thought that held ftXe

speaking; and probably the drama and : 
psychology These classes arc designed j 
primarily for workers, and they are 
under the auspices of the Workers’ | but the present,
Educational Association. Such classes ! M$'n ^"world but ealamity

âfford a great opportunity for self- j an‘d humiliation has ever resulted . 
Improvement on the part of those j passing a law in advance of gen-
whose school days are qver. There Is i era] custom.—Ruth Hale.
so marked a tendency to seek mere ! ^Ind® a" MUe” bette™n"w Job’s 

entertainment in leisure hours in these ; anxjet?, that his enemy should write a 
days that far too many people neglect I book.—Will Durant. _ ,
to prepare themselves for enlightened The final foundations of marriage
•citizenship and miss much that is j flK. A £ Ca£nU

worthwhile in life. It is intensely grati ; \;0tbing quite so ruins the effect of
woman's prettiness and charm às 
mood of emphasis.—George Jean

that it did not much matter how you 
election as long as you won.

a ton—
not know- which makes a 

conservative: to know nothing 
or nothing but the

DILI.—Great gobs of goldfish ! How 
! ® did you get that black eye?

Rillum—Some guy cracked me with 
a ripe tomato.

“What! You don’t mean to say a] 
tomato did that?”

Yeah, this one had a can around it.”

I do won an
________________ _____________________ His rejection in Athabaska might be

1 a warning to any others of his kind I
“LEFT WHERE THEY BELONG” that still exist. The people of East 

(Manitoba Free Press.) Algoma left Mr. G. B. Nicholson, Con-
Thc late election will be beneficial servative, at home. Mr. Nicholson was 

tn the country in respect to a number a first-class scandal-monger. His re
left at home. There was Mr. marks about the civil service at Ot- 

Mr. Cross was tawa, which Mr. Nicholson tried to re
pudiate but failed, appear to have cost 
Mr. Nicholson his own seat and to 
have been a factor in losing the two 
Ottawa city seats, which swung from 
the Conservative to the. Liberal col
umn. Along with Mr. Nicholson went 
Mr Doucet, of Kent, N. B., the Con
servative who made the famous charges 
about the steamer Margaret and who 

forced to cover by the official find
ing. Mr. Doucet stays at home, and 
along with Mr. Nicholson, will have 
plenty of time to meditate on the wls-

more

Eastern Coal Docks Ltd. 
151 Prince William St.

Made by

The FOLEY POTTERY
of men
Cross in Athabaska. 
the late member at Ottawa, but a 
judicial investigation that has been 
going on for the last few weeks has 
shown that Mr. Cross was elected last 

election marked by scandal-

Fot good rich BAKED BEANS
ttÆÏBAKït'.b.’ôi.DrAS»
IONED BEAN POT

■yOU can’t, buy enthusiasm in cans.

dom of not talking until you know eral party without Mr. Duff, of Lunen- 
what you are talking about. In Hants, burg, who has been beaten by a Con-
Nova‘Scotia, Mr. DeWitt Foster, who servative. Mr. Duff will now have
was once read out of the Conserva- plenty of time to devote to his husl- 
tive party for his conduct in connec- ness interests. And there have been
tion with horse-buying deals for the other eliminations These losses are

the war, has been distinct gains to Canadian public life.
There may be a hint that the public 
is going to demand at least ordinary

TEA room is where tea Is served 
when you don’t prefer coffee.

year in an
ous conduct on the part of his work- 

Mr. Cross must have had the 
hide of an elephant to stand again for 
parliament in view of the revelations, 

like your I He has been left at home, where he 
belongs. The Free Press said this about 

That’s what mother’s afraid Mr. Cross before the election and now
repeats It Mr. Cross was a Liberal

among its representatives. It is intent 
on doing some housedeaning. A fair 
start was made on Tuesday.

SHE HOPES NOT
ers.fying to learn that the evening classes j a

in the new vocational school are to 1 a
filled, but whv should not I Nathan. . •, , .

livery garden contains a man s ideal ‘
garden": he is trying, unconsciously, to

as the Technical School at reconstrUCt the paradise he has lost—
Father Ronald Knox.

XZISITOR : "Well, well, you’re a fine 
V little fellow. T suppose you’re go- 

man government during
now read out of public life by the 
electors. Public life can get along with- 
out him. So, no doubt, can the Lib- standards of conduct and character

MEYER judge a man by the um
brella he carries. It may belong 

to some other fellow.

1 ing to grow up to be a 
father.

be well
school buildings be used for such

Boy:
of.—Punch, London.purpoees

[Windsor*

*
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EXTRA VALUE IN A PLAIN 
KNIT WOOL AND 

SILK HOSE

Penman’s finest grade two- 
tone effect, reinforced heel, sole 

Colors, black andand toe. 
white, sand and white, beige 
and white, acorn and 75c« 
white. All sizes.

1

Pure Silk Hose . 
Reg. $1.25.

Newest shades.

SMART CHECK AND BOR
DERED WOOL FLANNELS

54 ins.
Reg. $2.95.

$1.50 yard

These patterns and colors are 
the very last word in smartness.

ON SALE SATURDAY.

Women’s Silk 1 Stripe 79c. 
Knit Bloomers

Women's Strap Knit 49c. 
Vests.

Corsets of Pink Coutil $ 1 
Sizes 22 to 30.

Boys' Two-Piece Jersey jjL75 
Suits. Sizes 2-6 years. v

Women’s Crepe Kimonas, fancy 
silk trimming, newest 25colors. Sizes 36 to 44. D

Women’s House Frock
Gingham, Chambray. 95C.
Large, medium, small 
sizes.

Women’s 5Vhite Flette Gowm 
V neck, fancy stitching in C)jjC. 
pink or blue. All sizes.

Women’s Knit Bloomers
Sizes 36 to 42. Ui,Ve

Printed Crepe de Chene Scarfs

$2.98Reg. $4.50.

Fancy Cuff Suedetex ijC/» 
Gloves VV

Pure Silk Hose, fine lisle ^ 1 
thread top. Reg. $1.60.

Pure Silk Thread Hos 
Some show slight imperfections. 

All silk to top.
Reg. $2.50.

$1.75

POOR DOCUMENT

Other Views

Just Fun

Timely Views On
World Topics
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**#•/*•' : $3.50
$6.50

Shirts and Drawers 
Union Suits

Warmth and Health Protection 

without weight.

Duofold (scientifically constructed) 
Fine Wool with particularly soft, 
smooth finish cotton inside; white and 
silver color.

This is the most comfortable Under
made for the man who does notwear

like the feeling of wool next his skin. 
At the above reduced prices they are 
a real bargain. Come early, while we 
have a good range of sizes.

(Men’s Furnishings Dept.—Ground
Floor. )

REDUCED PRICES TO CLEAR.

Winter
Coats

$25, $29.50 and $35
a

Good quality Tweeds and 
fine Suedene with collars and 
cuffs of fur. Fully lined and 
interlined, a good assortment of 
styles from which to make your 
selection.

Three groups of extra values.
$25, $29.50 and $35

(Costume Dept.—Second 
Floor.)

I

Mens Duofold 
Health 

Underwear

| ness lias been booming and develop- 1 

ment lias been rapid.
“In Canada in recent years, develop- j 

ment has been slow and painful, busi- ! 
ness has lagged, wages are compara- i 
lively low and the Dominion is being j 
drained of skilled labor

IS 1ER OF 1/ I FRANCE AND TURKEY 
REACH AGREEMENT

tribunals have the right to try French 
nationals for crimes committed on the 
high seas. BLAME LIQUOR LAW 

FOR EXODUS TO U. S.
BALDWIN COMMENDS 
CANADIAN SPIRIT

SOLVING THE TRANSIT PROBLEM

SAVE THE CHILDREN FOR 
CANADA*

by the lure of , 
high wages and prosperity across the 1 
border.”

40,000 Canadian children die yearly, 
under 10, chiefly from maternal ignor
ance regarding food, 
mothers cater to children’s whims and

In Accord on Submission of 
Lotus Case to World 

Court

Methodists See Skilled Men Lur
ed Away in Prosperity Across 

Border

i I Refers to Act Which Made Pos- 
| sible King’s Attendance at 

Empire Meet

i*T Food-ignorant

FOR 46 FEARS m
...

give them foods robbed by refinement 
of all stamina-building elements, to 
make nice-looking food, 
white

GENEVA, Oct. 8—'Turkey has vir
tually reached an accord with France 
concerning the manner in which the 
dispute over the Lotus affair, will be 
submitted to the permanent court of 
international justice for settlement. 
This information was given last nigth 
by Mahmoud Essad Bey, Turkish 
Minister of Justicé.

Mahmoud Essad Bey has been nego
tiating with M. Fromageot, of the 
French foreign office, and it has been 
decided to ask the court it’s opinion 
on whether or not Turkey, in arrest
ing, condemning the captain of the 
Lotus had a right to apply the Turk
ish penal code for an alleged criminal 
committed on the high seas.

Turkey contends that the command
er of the Lotus was guilty of negli
gence which caused the loss of the 
lives of Turkish nationals, and that 
consequently Turkey was justified in 
arresting him when he reached Turkish 
waters.

France maintains that only French

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7—A state-Such are 
flour, “part-grain” cereals,

| SCARBOROUGH, Eng., Oct. 8— 
Profound satisfaction that the Primev" Asa Colpittsment of the temperance board of the

Methodist Episcopal Church in the | SALISBURY Oct 7—Mr Asa Cdl- ' Ministers of all the Dominions would 
United States, condemning government j ^ a we„ kl^wn farmcr of Colpitts ! ««end the Imperial Conference was ex
control of liquor, reports the draining j SetHcmentj Albert county> about six ! pressed hy Premier Stanley Baldwin 
of the Dominion of skilled labor.

John Kerr Passes Away in 
North End—Accident 

Hastens Death

■» sugar, preserves, etc.
Children should eat home-cookedUi* m

.5 whole grain 
steamed,

cereals, milk, eggs, 
leafy vegetables, salads, 

fruits. Roman Meal is an absolutely 
whole grains cereal, made from three 
whole grains and bran. What one 
grain lacks is provided, by another.

Dr. Jackson, dietetic editor, “Ar
chives of Therapeutics,” New York, a 
physicians’ journal, advisor to “De
fensive-Diet League,” a physicians’ 
association is a food expert. He 
invented Roman "Meal. Write for his 
free booklet, “How to Keep Well,” to 
Robert G. Jackson, M.D., 302 Vine 
Ave., Toronto (9), Ont.

!SS; '■
; miles from Salisbury village, dropped ',l '1*s sPeech at the mass meeting held 

Declaring that corruption has run , dead Qn Wednesday whiie assisting his : llere iast niKht in connection with the
not since government control of liquor | n(1. hbor> Mr A B Tingley, in potato I Conservative party conference,
has been in operation, the report points | I “i should like to add,” he said, “that
to the recent customs scandal in j Ag Mr Co, ittg had been apparently ! tl,e a<-tion !’y which a11 Parties
Canada. I . , , ... . . , . . in Canada, immediately after the gen-“This customs scandal,” the report | 1,1 hlS usua 1Ca ’ ”S S“ C" I>a5SI"g ; eral election, united to facilitate the

came as a great shock to his family , presence of Mackenzie King, is to my 
and neighbors. He was about 53 years j mind, a remarkable illustration of that 

child of unholy relation between a , a^e and ,s survived by his wife and ; spirit by which all over the empire an 
government-protected liquor, traffic in geverfd young children, and one sister, endeavor is now- being made to place 
Canada, and a lawless, criminal traffic jjrs pÿank Caine, of 280 Cameron j the interests of the empire above all 
in the United States.

“Another unfortunate result of the 
Canadian system has been the undoubt
ed handicap upon prosperity,” 
statement continues. “Prohibition at 
its worst in the United States, half
chance prohibition, has yielded billions jrnmcl finish, 
in profits to the plain people. Busi- 5

v.

yÿ:'m.John Kerr passed away in this city 
yesterday, aged 83 years, succumbing 

> the ill effects of having been struck Ï
falling clothespole in the yard of 

home, 74 Camden street, on Mon
day of this week. Mr. Kerr had been 
retired from active life, for some years 
but had been in normal health up to 
l lie time of the accident, and his sud
den death greatly shocked his very 
many friends.

He was widely known throughout 
the maritime provinces as an outstand
ing figure in the Orange Order, a brake- 
man of much experience on the C. N. 
R. lines, and a veteran of the Fenian 

of the late

v a
*.is The little ’possums In this /family don’t have to worry about the 

transportation problem. Mother} ’Possum does it all. With her children 
on her back, this particular mother wandered to an Iowa farmhouse 
the other day. The farmer Is making pets out of them.

adds, “isn’t anything less than the !

! the interests of local or party politics.”street, Moncton.

CIVIC COMMISSION 
SEE(KS AMENDMENT 
TO POWER CONTRACT

F. S. Creed, of Sussex, returned this 
week after a pleasant visit with his 
children in Hamilton and St. Cath
erines. Mr. Creed also visited several 
of the manufacturing centres and re
turned by auto from Toronto.

You are invited to attend i advertising puts the busy in 
e , „ | business.

the Fair closing tonight —
the

j J^IFE is beautiful, and, for all 
know, Death is just as good.

we
raid. He was the son 
Thomas and Eliza Kerr, and was born 
in Drhum A see, County Cavin, Ireland, 
and with his parents came to Canada 
about 80 years ago. He had resided in 
Saint John since that time.

Thomas Kerr, his father, was the 
owner of the first shingle mill operated 
in Saint John, and his mill was situ
ated on Main street.

In his early life John Kerr worked 
maker but lie later entered

Conference to Be Held With Hon. J. B. M. Baxter Before 
$29,000 Adjustment Account is Paid—Bond Issue 

is Authorized—July Statement

FRIDAY, OCT. 8, 1926Saturday" 10 p.m.Stores open 8.30 a.m. Close 6 p.m.

Big Sale of 
Silk Finished Corduroys

Uz
9

kVas a spar 
the employ of the C. N. R. and con
tinued in the service ol the railway 
until his superannuation in 1911. He 

a brakeman on the train from

’J’HE Civic Power Commission yest erday afternoon decided to hold a 
conference with Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, city solicitor and Premier of 

New Brunswick, on the possibility of having the contract with the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission for the supply of current from 
Musquash amended to provide that the city Civic Commission get credit 
for all current passing through their sub-station, no matter to whom it 
was sold, before paying the $29,000 adjustment account of the New Bruns
wick Commission.
The report for July showed that the 

Commission had made an improvement 
over July ^1925 of nearly $1,500. It 
was decided to ask the city council 
for a bond issue of $10,000 to carry 
on extension wbrk to the system.

A. M. Rowan occupied the chair in 
the absence of the chairman, F. S. A.
McMullin, and others present were 
Mayor White, Commissioner Harding,
James Lewis, Councillor G. H. Simp
son and J. N. Flood.

aHSaint John to Halifax for many years

JOINS IN I860.
i

As far back as 1860 John Kerr joined 
the Orange order and became a mem
ber of Wellington Lodge, No. 21, in 
that year. That lodge passed out of 
existence following the destruction of 
its property in the Portland fire and

Havelock

VCOMMENCING SATURDAY MORNING, 8.30, IN 

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

7%
Vunbiased opinion on their legal rights 

in the matter and this opinion had 
been upheld by other counsel.

His Worship said that he thought it 
might be well to have a conference 
with Hon. Mr. Baxter to see if the 
contract could not be amended to al
low the city to get credit for the cur
rent passing through its sub-station, 
no matter who was the buyer and His 
Worship and James Lewis were ap
pointed a committee to interview Hon. 
Mr. Baxter on the matter.

We have several hundred yards of this material which we 
are offering at a remarkable bargain.

An ideal material for kimonos, in a good assortment of colors 
blue, emerald green, almond green, helio, grey and

68c. a yd.

\g iwas later re-organized as 
Lodge No. 27. John Kerr was chiefly 
instrumental in bringing about the re- 
orga/iiation and ki the selection of the 
name Havelock. *He had served under 
Captain Cipron in Havelock company 
during the Fenian raid and he chose 
the name for the Orangr Lodge to hon
or the company of which he had been 
a member.

As a tribute to a very faithful mem
ber, Mr. Kerr was made an honorary 
member of the Provincial Grand Lodge 
of New Brunswick.

He was a life long Liberal and al- 
took a keen interest in public

( iy. / \

! —rose, copen,
brown. 27 in. wide. Price to clear................................

(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

—tT'
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ADJUSTMENT ACCOUNT. TO MAKE A REPORT.

Three Extraordinary 
Values in

Boys’ Topcoats

A letter from the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission in con
nection with a bill of about $800 for 
repairs to a transformer at the sub
station, claimed to be due to a short 
circuit caused hy an employe of the 
Provincial Commission, asking for a 

on the damage and a

The matter of payment of the $29,- 
000 adjustment account of the New 
Brunswick Power Commission was 
brought up by Mr. Rowan. He said 
that as the city solicitor, who was also 
Premier of the province, and interested 
in the Provincial Power Commission, 
had advised the payment of the ac
count, other advice should be secured 
before making the payment.

Mr. Flood said that he felt it was 
only a technicality that enabled the 
Provincial Commission to withhold 
credit for the current sold to tile New 
Brunswick Power Company, but felt 
that the city solicitor, even though lie 000 for extensions to the distribution 
were premier, would give the city an system was adopted.

ways
affairs. In religion he was an Angli 
can and was always a faithful member 
of St. Paul’s Valley church. He was 
a man of finest qualities, beloved by 
all who knew him and his deatli will 
be deeply mourned.

technical report 
conference witli the Commission, was 

Messrs. Simpson andreferred to 
Flood, with the engineer, Barry Wil
son, for a report.

A recommendation of the account
ant-secretary that the city 
asked to authorize a bond issue of $10,-

THOSE WHO SURVIVE.

He is survived by two sons and two 
daughters. The sons are Franks Kerr, 
barrister, of this city, and John Kerr, 
in Winnipeg. The daughters are Mrs. 
William Smith, of Saint John, and Mrs. 
Gordon Smith, of Cliftondale, Mass.

council be

Now is the time to choose the Boy's Winter Overcoat when 
stocks are new and complete. Don't wait until the cold weather 

’ is really here and perhaps the size you want is gone.
There can be no mistake in selecting the Coat now. Never 

have we offered better values.

For the Boy from 2 to 10 years—There is the 
Reefer of Blue Nap Cloth, red flannel lined. A 
comfortable well-made coat. The correct cut 
for the active boy. Price

Boys’ Grey Nap Clhth Reefers—Lined red 
flannel—Splendid quality. Sizes 2 to 1 0 yrs.

Price $7.25
Boys’ Regular Overcoats, 8 to 18 yrs.—The

most outstanding value of the season. These 
Coats for the largest boys follow the popular 
men's styles and have comfort and value com
bined with style, made of Navy Nap Cloth— 
double-breasted, storm collar, three-way belt and 
lined throughout. Price

The accountant-secretary presented the report for July. This showed 
that for the month the Commission had made an improvement of $1,477.73 
over the corresponding month in 1925.

The report was as follows :
ENJOYABLE BANQUET 
GIVEN BALL PLAYERS

i

This Month This Month last Year 
Meters K. W. hrs Meters K. W. hrs.

. 5,964 151,502 5,244 92,457

. 959 166,998 888 151,574

K. W. Hours Consumed.

Domestic lighting ....................
Commercial lighting ..................

Total Dom. and Com.. v ...
Power ............................................
Municipal street lighting............

Total consumption ..................

Intermediate League Members 
Entertained by South End 

Improvement Club

Fine Face Powders
Natural Tints—Delicately 

Perfumed.

Women’s and 
Children’s Hosiery

$6.75244,031
96,669

102,900

6,923 318500 6,132
86 108519 58

105,000
Silk and Wool Hose, in all the

shades and popular Fall 
Colors are, fawn,

.' 7,009 532,019 6,190 443,600
Amount

The South End Improvement Club 
was host to the members of the inter
mediate league last night in their quar
ters on Broadview avenue, when over 
100 members of the league sat down to 
a sumptuous banquet.

Addresses were made during the eve
ning by the president of the club, C. 
M. Lingley, who welcomed the mem
bers. Short addresses also were made 
hy Thomas Bell, M.F.-elect ; W. E. 
Stirling, vice-president of the M. I’ 1>. 
for New Brunswick, and J. C. Chesley. 
The St. John the Baptist orchestra was 
in attendance during the evening and 
rendered several selections. The ban
quet tables were nicely decorated with 
the club colors, gray and blue. The 
following is the program :

Chorus, led by Dr. Barton and Her
bert Mayes; readings, Thomas Keliy 
and John Elmore; solos, Harry Dever 
and J. McDermott; addresses, Thomas 
Bell. M.P., W. E. Stirling and J. C. 
Chesley.

After the program had been com
pleted the presentation of the D. & M. 
trophy was made to the winning Im
perials by Mr. Anderson on behalf r-f 
W. H. Thorne & Co. It was received 
hy Captain Kenneth Lewis.
Si Thomas trophy was presented to 
the Imperials by XV. E. Stirling and re
ceived by S. E. Payne.

newVf We have a large and com
prehensive assortment of the 
best makes and odors in Face 
Powders.

Fleur de Bagdad, in fancy
shaped boxes, decorated in blue 
and gold.

Tuel Delice, in satin covered 
box with colored design.

Price $1.50 box

Fleur de Bagdad in square 
60c. a box

Yardley’s Lavender, in round 
fancy box

Guerlain’s, in dainty blue 
fancy box

Yardley’s Jesamine O’Devon
—A beautiful odor in floral de
sign box. Price. ... $1 a box

Momey’s English Face Pow
der in serenade, La Valse, June 
Roses

Marinello Powder, in pretty 
decorated tin box; a delicate 

odor

(Glove Dept.—Ground Floor.)

l • • weights.
greys, camel, bran and black 
and white.

This month 
Last year

This month 
Year to dateREVENUE:

Sizes 8 1-2 to 10
..............85c. a pair

Children’s Golf Hose—In silk 
and wool, fancy turn tops, in 
grey, fawn and cocoa thades. 
Sizes 7 to 10 1-2.

Price 60c. to 65c. a pr. 
(Hosiery Dept.—Ground 

Floor.)

$ 4596.28 
5595.85

Domestic lighting 
Commercial lighting

$ 6,678.28 
5,631.10 in. Price

$10,192.13
2,685.75

90955
2,951.06

Total domestic and commercial
Power ..................................................
Discount ............................................
Municipal street lighting..............
Miscellaneous income ....................

. $12509.38 
2,692.68 
1,130.47 
3,011.63

$10

(Men's Clothing Dept.—Second Floor.) Price . . $1.50 box
48.1878.19

$1457151$16,961.41Total revenue

OPERATION AND ADMINISTRATION ;
Chamoisette Silk 

Lined Gloves
$10,000.00$10,000.00Electrical energy purchased

decorated boxOPERATION:
326.45336.54Transformation . . . 

Meters and devices. 
Consumers premises 
Street lighting ........

The new Fall Glove this sea
son is the Silk Lined CJiamoi- 
sette, comfortable and good 
wearing—2-dome fastenings and 
sac-wrist, in fawns, greys and 
black. Sizes 6 to 7 1-2.

Price $1.10 a pair

.40 $1 box58.9448.10
40.00

$1.50 a box$ 385.39$ 425.04total operation................................ .........

MAINTENANCE & RENEWALS FUND: 
2,/i per cent per annum ........

COMMERCIAL ADMINISTRATION ;

$ 1,380.90 $ 1,304.72
1 11- F.

Colored Crepe 

Handkerchiefs
452.91
343.30
88450

448.89
212.10
92251

79.61

Promotion of business
Meter reading ............
Billing and collecting 
Bad debts allowance . $1.50 and $2MEN PAST 40 

SHOULD READ THIS!

72.26
Crepe Silk Handkerchiefs, in 

all the new shades.
Plain colors . . • . . 15c. each 
Fancy colors . . . . 25c. each 

(Glove Dept.—Ground Floor.)

$ 1,752.97 $ 1,663.11Total Commercial Administration..............

ADMINISTRATION AND GENERAL:

Administration salaries ..................
General office salaries........................
Rent, light and heat..........................
Insurance ............................................
Operation of stores department... 
Operation of utility equipment.... 
Miscellaneous ......................................

Total administration and general 
Interest on capital .............. ...................

SINKING FUND:

1.6 per cent per annum..................
Total operation and administration cost 
Net deficit.......................................................

75c. a Çox
546.66
342.70
132.73

546.66
320.00
12954

Must Old Age Mean Torture, An- 
Embarrassment, Worry,

r
noyance,

Bladder Weakness, Nervous
ness, Getting-Up-NIghts? 50.0040.00

338.63
287.85
190.11

323.90
224.88
227.63

It is claimed that 7 out of 10 men 
near or
to Bladder or Urinary Weakness, 
which, if neglected, may mean years 
of suffering and daily annoyance.

Fnet. signs of such a condition may 
come in early life, but they are 
usually more noticeable after 40, and 
increase in severity as the victim 
grows older—pains in back, head
aches, nervousness, a feeling of 
weight in groins, itching, burning, 
painful uninçtlon, too frequent calls 
and getting-up-nights.

XVhile serious, if neglected—it is 
ordinarily a simple matter to relieve 
these troubles by the pleasant home 

of Dr. Southworth's URATABS,

past middle life are subject
I
j$ 154852 

2,908.33
$1552.49

2,98955
!

88756
18,997.63
4,126.42

1509.45
19,610.10

2,648.69 i

ILLINOIS OPPOSED ■ brought, Illinois and the sanitary dis- 
( trict asserted the purpose of New j 
j York’s petition was to inject a new 
issue into the controversy.

j

Object to Michigan an New I 
York Entering Diversion Case j

use
which have been victorious in thous
ands of cases, after other treat
ments had failed.

No matter how serious or of how 
long standing your condition may be, 
you can quickly prove the value of 
URATABS without risk of cost—for 
any good druggist will supply you 

absolute guarantee of satis- 
It “URA-

'-TABS” bring you quick and certain 
comfort, you will he greatly pleased.
If they do not fully satisfy, theil that Michigan already had such • 
use will cost you nothing. Try proceeding pending, and would parti- 
URATABS today and see what a dif- cipate in the hearing of the suit which

.Wisconsin and other lake states have

THE GIRL SCOUTS
And the Campfire Girls are two na

tional organizations working side by
happy,

intelligent womanhood. They are train- j 
ing the minds of eager girls for greater l 
service, and their bodies to b,e healthy 1 
and strong. Wise mothers of these 
girls in their early teens urge them 
frankly to depend upon Lydia Et Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound when 
they are assailed by woman’s pains or 
ailments, as for three generations il 
has proved to be the most dependable 
medicine for women.

Canadian Press
WASHINGTON, Oct. 8—Illinois 

and the Chicago Sanitary district yes
terday filed with the Supreme Court, 
a memorandum opposing the motion of 
Michigan and New York for permis-

side in the cause of healthy

JfancAzdfol l^cêoAtàc^/u&&m
+S V. KJNG STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE'

on an
faction or money back. rsiôn to join in opposing the diversion 

of water from Lake Michigan. Holding

ference they mak*

t

Deaths

Portable Electric Heaters
For cool crisp mornings and evenings. 

They radiate sufficient heat to take the 
chill off of any room before the furnace 
fire is started for the winter, and best of 
all, they need no special wiring—may be 
attached to any light socket.

Some of the outstanding qualities of 
the Heater—Its adaptability, absolute 
cleanliness, portability, attractiveness, 
safety, economy, simplicity, reliability.

We are showing a very complete line 
of these Heaters from

(Electrical Dept.—Third Floor.)
Electric Bulbs in all sizes. Every Bulb 

is tested before purchasing. 'Phone your 
order today—Main 2400.

r

&

$5.50 up /

(Electrical Dept.—Third Floor. )
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THE RHYMING 
OPTIMIST

rI a Few Suggestions Are Offered to The Fall BrideDorothy Dix /!
•By Aline Michael!»——iIPfffPPf r— |
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So many plans as we go along, little 
of sorrow and much of yong ; ; joy in a 
task well done: laughter of children and

tmV :

the Best of Our Human Partners Instead of Being un 
happy Because Dreams Don't Come True.

A WOMAN writes me that she is married to a man
a to ass—

ideal.

CHE’S just like 10,000 other girls in 
^ this country—and Colleen Moore 
gets paid something like $7,500 every 
week for being that way.

Colleen’s success is ample proof that 
doll-like beauty and high-hat airs are 
not necessary to stardom. Her triumphs 

result of “being herself.”

•V

NS:<
lilt of birds, kindly handclasps and lov
ing words, thus does the journey run. 
Glimpses of gardens where poppies 
bloom, breezes that bring us a faint 
perfume, lengthening shades that croeo, 
bearing the twilight sense of peace, 
bringing their promise that cares will 

soothing the soul for sleep; all

9

Y"
fce " . .

tom i
!>;<É

mmItBSa
I> MiasMi * i

Moore la pretty to be mire—but her; 
beauty is such as might be found in 
thousands of other girls.

who is tender, kind 
fort" and luxury, 

up to her
'T 

§r: ;p'
cease,
of these borne on the day’s swift wings,

$
m t£:Xm longing and laughter and sa?red tilings, 

memories sweet as musk; song of the 
lark wdth the dawning bright; tender 
hands that make burdens light; kisses 

Something 
sorrow and much of song, dreaming and 
love to the years belong, shadows some
times and strife; yet in the picture 
such beauty lies, ever men watch it with 
eager eyes, only a glimpse of life.

.....
W&ET....

tut that she is thinking of “I always try to portray characters 
that are within the scope of every girl,” 
declares Colleen, 
my stories tell a tale of every-day life. 
They must be full of reality—not ab
surd, improbable yarns.”

M
Ts 'JIf this lady’s grievance is admitted 

as a just cause for breaking her mar- 
ibge vows, divorce will become univer
sal, for no man comes-up to his wifes 
ideal of what a perfect husband should

roach 
ideal

“Also I insist thatI. mm #■ ofat star-strewn dusk.•X m mm
' - llillg■ In that paragraph Miss Moore sums 

up the “why” of her popularity. It Is 
a simple matter for her followers to 
vision themselves in her shoes. And 
they flock to see her pictures that they 
may enjoy an hour and 15 minutes of 
this blissful imagination.

“I always get the tough breaks,” 
complained the “queen” of the First 
National lot. “Every time my friends 
sign for a new picture they spend from 
10 days to two weeks getting

But for my last three

be. Neither does any woman app 
within a million miles of a man s 
cf a perfect wife.

m
m >■ ï

■
* Hr* ?

glüpl
WORK AND DOLES.

• :v
’ ' ^ (

S BEFORE marriage, both men and women m- 
D bulge in dope dreams of matrimony, in 
vbieli they exist in an earthly paradise that has 
none of the sordid difficulties of the workaday 
world, and through which they wander hand-in- 
haml with the godlike creatures who possess 
none of the nerves and tempers and cussedness 
that affiict ordinary human beings.

N John Bull makes the pointed state- 
men are kept

F V
ment that, while grown 
idle on the dole, girls from 14, to 16 
years make most of the uniforms for 
the army, navy and police. Of the 
60,000 persons engaged in the clothing 
industry in Britain, the majority are 
girls of about 15 years.

mî m m
V 1$w m h':t:y mNÜË "B. t. x

■:« .-w;.

clothes made, 
pictures all I have done is visit the 
property room and say 
over your old clothes.* 
tumes were picked from those garni-

4|lfh

mm® i

V it
11vS*®......
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Met me look COLLEEN MOOREHow people of ordinary intelligence 
befool themselves into believing And my cos-

dresses and all ofcan so
that the marriage ceremony is going to 
waft them into Elysium and give them 
these godlings for wives and husbands 
is beyond explaining, but we all do it 

And we get the shock of our lives when we find out that no 
miracle has been wrought in our behalf, that matrimony Is strewn 
with tacks fet us just as it is for every one else, and that it does 
net take long fer the halo with which we have crowned our brtdes 
and bridegrooms to dim, and let us see them as mere ordinary men 
and women with their faults and defects thick upon them.

That floord us for a count of seven. 
Apple pie a la mode on top of chicken 

told to stop

I wear three new 
them are very pretty.

%

“Just this morning I received a note 
from the front office telling me not to 
eat so much because I am getting fat— 
I’ve gained three pounds.” She was in
terrupted by the waiter for our dessert 

“I’ll have some apple pie a la

7M V->' " , >
I'll like it much better than"I know

‘Twinkletoes,’ in which I was a street 
That was too rough.

sjm a la king—and she was
When we came up for air Col-DOKOTZ1Y DIX

IeL..... I had to 
And I don't

eating, 
leen was talking again. urchin, 

wear a 
like being a 
me."

blond wig, too.
blond—I don't seem to be, chance to show off 

dresses In 'Orchids and Erm- 
are filming now.

"I'm getting a
some new 
ines,' the picture weorders, 

mode," said Colleen.breakfast with (left) heart-shaped drop decorated with 
Right, another centerpiece

table decorated for the bridalAbove is shown a 
autumn leaves which may be used in place of be over a

consisting of

COMEBODY lias said that every wife holds her husband responsible for 
^ the wreckage of the dreams of her girlhood. This is true. Many a 

bewildered man, doing his honest best to be a good and indulgent husband, 
wonders why his wife is disgruntled and discontented and utterly indiffer-

heart and ring.
The same simplicity that character- 

bride's bouquet and her veil Is izes the decorations should be carried
out in the wedding breakfast. Sand
wiches, a simple salad, cake and coffee 
may constitute the meal, or meat pat
ties or salad, peas, rolls, coffee, ice 
cream or ices and the cakes 
of course, being indispensable to

Artificial flowers are used fortrousers.By MRS. MARY MORTON mi theE IT ever so elaborate or just as 
simple as It possibly can be, the 

wedding should be the happiest event 
possible for the young couple concern
ed. Where there is not a surplus of 

the whole affair may be man-

B maline ribbon.
At each place is a “lamp post” of 

wire with- white paper twisted around
lantern.

enl to him.
It and a small bell for the 
Flowers and vines may be used pro
fusely to elaborate these simple decor
ations, and nothing is lovelier than the 
fall flowers and autumn leaves.

To the left above i:ie table is on- 
other suggestion for a pendant over the 

This is a large heart

He would find the answer in the fact that she is taking out on 
him her disappointment in. not realizing her impossible ideal. It 
is not what he does, or lx, that she objects to. It is what he Is 

that she can’t forgive. She feels herself cheated because her 
visions have not materialized.

the latter,money
aged inexpensively and still be delight- 

Don’t you remember Meg’s wed- proper wedding.
Here are recipes for both cakes—the 

bride’s: Whites of five eggs, one-half 
cup butter, a pinch of salt, one and one- 
half cups sugar, two cups pastry flour, 
one-half cup buttermilk or rich whipped 
up sour milk, three-fourths teaspoon of 

Cream the butter thor-

not ful.
ding in “Little Women,” where the rich 

said to her husband afterwards 
the prettiest wedding she 

attended, but she didn't see
CHE is not fair enough, nor just enough, to realize that no such human 
^ bein<r as her ideal man ever existed, for she had welded together in 
her imagination every virtue and every charm that the whole conglomera
tion of mankind possess, and left out all of the faults and blemishes.

It sounds like a juke, but in sober truth every young girl dreams of 
marrying a man who will be a* handsome as a movie actor; who will 
dance like Maurice, Who will have the money-making talent of Mr. llocke-

humble and patient as Job;

that it was bridal couple, 
made of cardboard covered with white 

and edged with a ruffle of 
Streamers of ribbon and aut-

had ever
why, as it couldn’t have cost much.

The table set here might be used for 
a pre-wedding shower for the bride,

the

crepe paper 
the same.
umn leaves are used to trim the hearts.

be substituted for the
tepid water, 
oughly and then work in the sugar and 
the milk and a little of the egg white. 
Add the flour and the rest of the egg 
whites alternately and flavor with some 
essence—half almond and half lemon Is

forannouncement dinner or 
bridal table at the wedding table.

is extensively used In the 
that the cost

an Flowers may 
leaves.

As
feller; who will be us soulful as a poet, as 
who will be a perpetual lover, and who will never weary of petting parties 
and telling her how wonderful and beautiful she is, and that the first time 
he ever saw her he knew.sbc was his predestined mate.

do not care tocrepe paper If for any reason you
the dolls for a center-piece, the 11-decoratlons you can see 

would be slight, but the effect Is pret- 
be elaborated as much as

lustration at the upper right of the pic
ture may give you a suggestion. Two 

formed of pieces of heavy 
several times

good, or white vanilla.
For the groom’s cake take three cups 

of bread crumbs, one-third cup flour, 
cup suet, one cup molasses, one cup 

each currants and

ty and may 
one cares to.Of course, she doesn’t get this wonder being, for the very suf

ficient reason that no such paragon has yet been bom of woman.
She finds when she is manied that if her husband is a go-getter in 
the money line, be is apt to be very short on sentiment and have 
little time for spccning. Or she discovers that her dreamer who 
walks with his bead among the stars is mighty apt 1o be a poor 
provider. Or that her gay and handsome husband with the dancing 
feet is as easy on the eyes of other women as he is on hers, and 
that he isn't satisfied to twe-step with his wife. Or that the husband 
who is an adept at love-making is generally a philanderer.

her breast and criest out that she is miser- 
to her ideal, because he isn't 

everyUgood"things "inttead of just one good thing And she blames him, 
whereas^the fault is really her own, in expecting and demanding more than 
any human being had to give.

Men are just ns unreasonable about women as

hearts are
weight wire wrapped 
with strips of crepe paper, fasten them 
together at the points with another 

of wire, -leaving ends to fasten to 
To the center of the heart

stand in theThe bride and groom 
middle of the table under a large wed- 

made of cardboard and tied 
Both are dressed in 

the bride's dress being 
stiff paper ruffles 

The groom’s

brown sugar, one cupding bell 
with a maline bow. candied pineapple orraisins, one cup 

home candled citron, one cup English 
each dates and

piece
foundation, 
decoration fasten a ring which is cut 
of cardboard, re-enforced with pieces 

weight wire and wrapped

crepe paper, 
composed of so many 
that she stands alone, 
feet are thoughtfully glued to a small 
box so that he may be properly upright

groom’s 
difficult to fashion of 

black paint is a good sub- 
the dinner coat and

walnut meats, one cup 
figs, three eggs, 
mon,
teaspoon cloves, three-fourths teaspoon 
soda dissolved In one tablespoon hot 
water, one-half cup cider, one table
spoon lemon juice.

one teaspoon clnna- 
allspice, one-thirdone teaspoon

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltdof medium
with strips of silver paper.

A large maline
grouped about the base of this center- 

effective.

bride. If the and flowersbeside the
clothes seem too

CO SHE wails and beats upon
_ 1.1 — ll,«4 line l,liclïî«rvl fini

the paper, 
stltute marking

piece are very

a lot of troubles,YOU think you have 
don’t' you?

Maybe they are marital troubles. 
Perhaps they are business troubles. 
Perchance they are health troubles. 
That’s too bad, but let roe tell you 

one thing. The only way to escape 
trouble is not to be born!

1 contrast with the crowds of street gam-
What becomes of the rest?

SaintW.H.THORNE&CO.Ltd.women are about men.

A man’s Ideal wile Is a woman who stops the clock at 25 and 
never rets a day elder; who never loses her hair, or her teeth, or 
her complexion, or her ghUsh figure; who is ^ ways beautifu ly 
dressed in dainty chiffons, that she conjures out of the air, and 
without his having to pay for them; who can walk the colic all 
toght without looking sallow and bleary-eyed the next rooming, 
who is always sweet and amiable and jolly and good-natured and 
thinks exactly as he dees on every subject; who is ready to stay 
in if he wants to sit by the fire, or to go with him if he wishes 
to step out; who never desires any amusement herself, butreahzes 
the necessity of his dive;ting himself; yet who can set a good table 
and run a house without running up any bills.

KIFFDIESS to sav, no such female marvel exists, and when the man 
N iinds that his "domestic wife smells of bread and butter and babies 
instead of black orchids, cr that a fashion-plate wife costs money, and that 
his wife no more has the secret of perpetual youth than he has, why, then 

,he also In his secret soul cnih marriage a failure, because he has failed

For Johnsale by
ManhattanRANDOM notes from a

ramble: HEALTT OXQURSELFHELPin the sub- 
“Light-

The old fellow who dances 
They call himtrains.way 

foot.” 
him back in 1890, or

was given 
thereabouts. How

They say the name

Y/VaA gaunt figurestrange it sounds now. 
in clothes that fit with suspicious loose- 

Hair a mixture of grey 
But his mustache trimmed with

ness, 
white, 
incongruous
is easily 70.

m7His ageimmaculateness. &
Perhaps even more.

night out of TfjsMM 7«He appears almost every
crowds that elbow their way along 

At Times Square he clat- 
shoes down the subway 

train that has

V/to get his ideal woman.
Sometimes he starts 

times he revenges 
grouchy to the poor soul he 
trying to please him.

So when we talk about marrying our ideals we talk fooljsh- 
nesz. There are no ideal men and women, and the Part wisdom 
is to make the best cl the imperfect wives and husbands we have, 
instead of being disgruntled with them because they are not the 
embodiment of cur cwn romantic dreams.

out to hunt her up among the flappers, and some- 
his disappointment in being mean and 

is married to, and who is breaking her neck

l'ithe
51himself for Broadway, 

ters his clog 
stairs.
no conductor, 
covering hat passengers 
trains. But they are l

T

iplHe waits for a A Modern Method
o£ Cleanliness

strict rules 
on subway 

constantly broken

There are

by the wise ones.
A few moments after the train starts 

the steps of an Irish 
His wooden

\

Vhe is slipping into 
reel or an old time clog, 
soled shoes tap In rhythmic contrast to 

and bang of the train. The 
crowd about in a circle and 

out of curiosity than in-

Because it cleanses the mouth 
and teeth, removes odors of din- 

smoking and renders the 
acceptable in any company,

DOROTHY DIX. /
J7

the rattle 
passengers 
watch, more

to the more famous buthome course 
strange links of the summer resorts.

Persons desiring to find the Secretary 
during the afternoon will save time If 
they begin by paging him—well, not at 
the State Department. ______ ____

] Lagging feet and longing heartsl ing or 
user 
the use of

A Thought
two stations, quickly 

hat. and, amid a burst of ap- 
Then he rides back.

Back

He rides for
We beseech you, brethren, that ye 

and more ; and that ye

passvs a 
plause, slips out. 
So it goes

Eat at least two tablespoonful» of Kel
logg’s ALL-BRAN every day—in chronic 
cases, with every meal. If eaten regularly, 
it is guaranteed to bring permanent relief* 
or your grocer returns the purchase price. 
Its delightful nutty flavor makes it good as 
a cereal. Serve with milk or cream alone 
or with fresh or preserved fruit; with other 
cereals or cook in hot cereals ; use in soups, 
or in the recipes given on every package.

Look out!
Products which are only part bran are 
doubtful. They bring only partial results— 
often hone at all. Don’t take unnecessary 
chances. Kellogg s ALL-BRAN is ALL. 
BRAN—1 00% bran. That’s why doctors 
recommend it. Sold by all grocers and 
served in leading hotels and restaurants.

Mad» by Kellogg in London, Canada

THE third dance ... and tired, Utterly 
tired . . . sinking into the first chair—there 
perhaps to spend the rest of the evening. 
This was not the vivacious girl she had been 
a few years ago. Then thirty dances would 
have been her portion. What tragedy 
this, that she, so young, should seem so old.

What tragedy indeed is constipation— 
one of the worst diseases to afflict the human 
race. It saps strength. It thieves beauty. 
It poisons. It ages its victims long before 
their time. But the hopeful part of it is— 
constipation can be safely and permanently 
relieved without the use of habit-forming 
pills and drugs. Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is 
the answer.

No matter if constipation has become 
chronic, Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN will bring 
permanent relief. This is why: Bran—ALL
BRAN__ goes completely through the sys
tem without changing fiber. It is what 
doctors call a bulk food, a necessary aid to 
regular elimination.

through the evening.
Over and over again his lit -

Increase more 
study to be quiet, and to do your own | 
business, and to work with your own | 

commanded you.—I Thes.

WRIGLEY’S 
Chewing Sweets

and forth, 
tie program of clog steps.

danced to crowded theaters 
from which he

Once hehands, as we

4:10, 11.
the great white way

the half-lit subway station, 
the houses rocked with applause 

That

darts into
was

and he took his bows gracefully.
when he won the title of “Light- 

Faded badges beneath the ill- 
tell the story of conquests 
when the clog was a favor-

is a mark of refinement.
To use Wrigley’s shows thought for 

the feelings and the favor of your 
companions.

Wrigley’s is also a delightful refreshment 
enjoyed by people of all age».

It is an aid to digestion — 
guardian of good health.

EACH children 
early in life to 
use the Pro-phy- 

lac-tic Tooth Brush 
daily. Small and Ba
by sizes are especially 
adapted to their use. 
Baby size is made 
with Pink, White and 
Blue handles.

Always sold in the yellow box.

•THE old proverb about having too
1 -------- irons In the fire is an atom- \

Have all In, shovel, 
and poker.—Adam Clarke.

Tmany 
lnable old lie. 
tongs

foot.” 
fitting coat 
in the days

Adult 50c. 
Srhall 40c. 
Baby 25c. 

i DeLuxe 60c 
Dental 
Plate 50c.

i

ite dance.
There’s something aboutL Fads of The Famous. the old-

that stirs the senti-fashioned steps
of the watchers. A white-haired 

who all but sneers at the antics 
dollar bill

FRANK B. KELLOGG old man
of the Charlestoners drops a 
in the quickly passed hat.

An old “hoofer.”
hoofer, says Broadway.

Diplomats are expected to play golf— 
but not very well.

Frank B. Kellogg is the exception. It 
is whispered that this was partly re
sponsible indirectly, for his promotion

to Secretary of State.
As the story goes, he gained such 

prestige on the diplomatic golf links In 
London that he was better 
“put over” the United States program 
at the famous London

Once a hoofer al-
Even rb?w m vp Is’11 mm h those who grow prosperous like to step 

the slick floor of night club dance 
and show" their skill. The rhythm

a

halls
of the dance gets into their blood.

sometimes it is well that this is 
For old “Llghtfoot"—Ironic sobri

quet—finds It his livelihood.

igraia
American ambassador at London J*mi

And
?able to

a aConference, 
followed by his promotion

*1ALL-BRAN

the street gamins who sneak 
urchins elsewhere

ND«A RELIEVES CONSTIPATIONwhich was 
to the State Department

subway rides as

ALLBRAN

V1 back of autos or as, when 
stole rides on sleighs, 

under the turnstiles when 
looking, hop aboard a subway 

It’s a great

jump on the 
I was a lad, we

not be altogether accurate, 
that Kellogg

This may
but there is no doubt 
takes his golf with awful seriousness 
and regularity. And thereby hangs an-

Vi I
BThev creep

^rcpfiyfnctic 
Tooth Bnwfie»

for all 
ife family

no one is
and ride back and forth.

when there's none other to pla>. 
them I wonder what is writ- 

of these urchins of

fother tale :
Washington discovered the other day 

the Secretary of State was the Watching 
ten for the future 
the New York streets.

must be sharper at 10 than are the 
others twice thetr age in the 

Literally they live by 
wits from the first day they tod- 

streets. A

MREADY TO EAT
to funbh 8that

only cabinet officer not planning i f
from the hot and

Certainly their
mer vacation away 
humid capital. Press and public jump
ed to the conclusion that crucial events 
In the nation's foreign relations were

wits 
wits of m.
small towns.

The original ALL-BRAN—ready-to-eattheir
die forth into congested

survey says that the daring
hfvww». cxe, attar all* so lew in

impending.
Investigation revealed no “dlplometlc 

Incidents” on the horizon.
eeajed ***** preferred the old

CG33
Mtxl* in Ctwède- newspaper

youngIt also re- £ At
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BRUSHING LACQUER
fOR ALL KINDS OF PAINTING

eAS'f BHUsmnc—dr tes wh/lc you wait
Sold by dealers everywhere.
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l4Saint John Young Lady Success
ful in Capturing First \ 

Place

W|
z-'

Si
fm

1 A Saint John young lady, Miss 
Evelyn C. Mooney, daughter of the late 
Edward and Mrs. Mooney, has won 
first prize in an essay contest con
ducted by the International Federation 
of Catholic Alumnae. In the last con
test, conducted by this Federation, 
Miss Mooney won the first prize for 
the province and received $10 in gold. 
According to word received in the city 
yesterday afternoon she is the winner 
of a $50 prize.

She was educated at St. Vincent’s 
High School this city and graduated 
last June. Needless to say her friends 
are delighted with her success and 
none more so than her former teacher, 
Sister Angela of St. Vincent’s High 
School.

Miss Mooney is at present in New 
York, where she is training for the 
nursing profession at the Fifth Avenue 
Hospital.

Ü
Mrs. Mains Welcomed By 

McKenna Division in 
West Saint John
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25 Dozen Silk Plaited 
Stockings

On Saturday 78c. a pair

Mrs. J. M. Mains, of Toronto, as
sistant Grand Vice-President of the 
Grand International Auxiliary of the 
Brotherhood- of Locomotive Engineers, 
who is on a tour of inspection of the 
divisions in Canada, arrived in the city 
yesterday and is being entertained by 
Mrs. George Lee, president of Mc
Kenna Division Auxiliary of B. ot 
L. E., West Saint John, and Mrs. Lome 
Smith, vice-president of McKenna Divi-

A splendid Fall and Winter Hose 
having the silk appearance and the 
warmth of wool—all popular shades. 
Value $1.45. See window.

Large Bath Towels 
Sale 49c. each

Good Quality Jacquard Towels with 
pink, blue or mauve border.

Mrs. Mains attended a session ot 
McKenna Division yesterday afternoon 
and evening in ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
West Saint John. In her address she 
said she was very pleased with the 
flourishing condition Joi McKenna Divi
sion as a “baby” organization.

She was taken for a drive around the 
city and in the evening following the 
session of McKenna Division, was the 
guest of honor at a social function 
in ’Prentice Boys’ Hall. Mrs. Mains 
has been assistant grand vice-presideht 
for nineteen years. She attended the 
Canadian union meeting of the B. ot 
!.. E. and G. I. A., which met in Saint 
John twenty yèars ago. She }s a 
daughter of the late Robert Pearson, 
Grand Officer of Locomotive Engin
eers for many years, *who drove the 
first engine in Canada, which was 
called the “Lady Elgin” and ran 
between Toronto and Barry, Ont. 
That section of the road is today part 
of the Canadian National system.

The provisions made by the Auxi
liary she spoke of as including mem
bers’ ben fit policies of $500 or $1,000; 
orphans’ and widows’ benefits, under 
which 33 mothers and 102 children 

the relief

1
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Want Women Who Wed 
To Hold Nationality

Warm Knitted Undervest» 

On Saturday 58c. each
The New Velour Hats

DUBLIN, Oct. 8.—The National 
Council of the Women of Ireland, has 
sent to the Irish Free State delegates 
to the coming Imperial conference, a 
memorandum claiming for women the 
rights to retain their nationality on 
marriage with foreigners. Sixteen na
tions are said to have granted this 
right.

■■ n Here at $4.95
Also Cumfy Knitted Combinations 

witFi short sleeves and knee length.
On Saturday $1.68

5 ■ • /« : K
Smart mushroom shapes, poke, 

dinted crowns, crush brims, etc.
II

Also New Satin and Velvet Hats, 
popular shapes, new colors. Silk and Wool Knitted Bloomers, 

good full sizes. On Saturday 98c. a pr.

sa
Special $3.95

ORGAN RECITAL.
W. J. Smith, organist of the Cathe

dral in Fredericton, was heard by a 
large gathering in a brilliant organ re
cital given last evening in St. Paul’s 
church, when the touch of a master 
brought magnificent harmonies from 
the new organ. The recital was a rare 
musical treat and very greatly appre
ciated.

V “Rayon” Knit Bloomers On 
Saturday, 89c. a pr.

A splendid quality Rayon Silk with 
reinforced seat, elastic at top and knee. 
Colors, browns, grays, pansy, wine, 
pebble, orchid, white and black. Third 
floor.

/
A Group of Excellent Fur Trimmed Coats 

Here at $19.75
The moral Is Let no hairdresser become absent-minded. For In

such a state a Budapest hair dresser shingled Elly Hoffman's tresses. 
As a consequence, so she claims, she lost her employment—her boss be
ing prejudiced against short hair—and the man who was to have mar
ried her fell violently out of love. So she is suing for $1,750 dollars.

You’ll be lucky to 

get one of these smart 

Coats at such a saving 

—Polos and Vellaines, 

in new wood shades, 

rose ash, fawn, gray, 

blues, and flecked and 

plaided tweeds. Every 

one of these Coats have

large fur collars and 
some with fur cuffs in 
contrast — all lined 
throughout. See them 
on Saturday.

wwere now receiving support, 
fund for needy sisters in emergencies 
and the aged fund, which will main
tain thç members who have no other 
means of support in old age. The 
Auxiliary, Mrs. Mains said, also en
gaged in other charitable work which 
came under its notice.

At the afternoon meeting yesterday ' 
Mrs. George Lee made the presentation 
of a beautiful bouquet of red roses to 
Mrs. Mains on behalf of McKenna 
Division, and at” the evening meeting 
Mrs. W. A. Tobin presented to Mrs. 
Mains, on behalf of the Ladies’ Auxil
iary of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen, of which she ifr president, a 
handsome bouquet of sweetheart roses. 
Mrs. - Mains made pleasing replies in 
accepting the flowers. She was the 
guest of the local members at supper at 
the Clifton House. At the evening 
meeting tke members of the Auxiliary 
were all attired in white, and the as
semblage was most picturesque. Re
freshments were served at the close of

Mrs. G ,W. Moore, 142 Mecklenburg 
street, on Wednesday evening and 
tendered a novelty shqwer to their 
daughter, Mrs. D. W. Brown, former
ly Miss Ida Moore, who was married 
on October 1. The bride received 
many beautiful gifts, which were 
drawn into the room in a -gaily 
deeprated cart by little Thelma 
Grant, niece of the bride. At the 
close of a very pleasant evening 
dainty refreshments were served.

Barbour, Mrs. H. C. Page, Mrs. George 
D. Scarborough, Mrs. F. J. Harding, lSocial Notes 

of Interest
Mrs. Matcqlm Mackay, Mrs. G. G. 
Anglin, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Jr., 

j Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, Mrs. W. H. 
Shaw, the Hon. Miss Patricia Grattan- 
Esmpnd, Miss Bessie Foster, Miss 
Constance White, Miss Mary Murray, 
Miss Alice Tilley, Miss Margaret 
Tilley, Miss Hortense Maher, Miss 
Barbara Jack, Miss* Audrey McLeod, 

terday afternoon was marked by a Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Mary 
large gathering of members, who took j Travers, Miss Sarah Hare, Miss Peggy

Jones, Miss Lois Fairweather, Miss 
Elise Gilbert, Miss Eleanor Angus, 
Miss Viola McAvity, Miss Helen 
Sydney Smith, Miss Bayard, Miss P. 
Biederman, Miss Mable Gilbert, Miss 
Eleanor Sydney, of Toronto, Miss Orlo 
Roach, Miss Helen Blanchet, Miss 
Margaret Henderson, Miss Frances 
Rollo Kerr, Miss Mable Thomson, Miss 
Edith Skinner, Miss Mary Blizard, 
Miss Frances Stetson, Miss K. Bell,

Nifty Cuffed Gloves For 

Fall, Special $1 a pr.

>

<1
Smart Chamoisuedes in a splendid 

assortment of contrasting cuff effects, 

plaid ribboned, fluted, scalloped and 

embroidered. Wanted shades in 

women's and misses* sizes.

The closing of the season at the 
Riverside Golf and Country Club yes- Mrs. J. Robinson Van wart enter 

tained at tea very informally at her 
home in Albert street on Monday 
and Tuesday afternoons in honor of 
Mrs. Donald Vanwart, of Edmund- 
ston, who was her guest.

fl
A

part in the mixed foursomes tourna- , 
ment and enjoyed afternoon tea in the ! 
spacious club rooms. The chib house 
was attractively decorated for the 
occasion with gladioli and dahlias and 
delicious afternoon tea was served from 
the prettily appointed tea table, cen
tred with beautijid sweetpeas, Mrs.
Sherwood Skinner ‘and Mrs. Hugh
Mackay officiating. Among thos? pres-| Miss K stodart, Miss Louise McCul- 
ent were Mr. and Mrs Ralph Robert- lough> of Qskosh, Wis., Mr. Allan 
son, Hon. and Mrs. L. P. D. I llley, I Thom Mr. George Brew, Mr. T. A. 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jack, Dr. and , McAvit Mr. H N. stetson, Mr. F.

Mux7ay MacLaren, Dr and Mrs T short Col. Massey, Mr. Alex Gray, 
Philip Nase, Mr and Mrs. Daryl , Mr p Streeter, Mr. Harold Peters,
I.ete.r.!” a"d . '' • ,-^rth“r Mr. James Harrison, Mr. Len Peters,
Anglin, Mrs. H. W. Frink Mrs L. T. Mr c M Merritt, Mr. Simeon Jones,
Sturdee, Mrs. R. M. Power Mrs. F. Mr j M. Magee, Mr. Shirley Peters,
W. Roach, Mrs. John McIntyre, Mrs. j Dr p N Mr. A. C. Currie, Mr.
Percy I homson, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes,
Mrs. J. E. Angevine, Mrs. W. B. An
derson, Mrs. D. C. Malcolm, Mrs. Geo.
F. Fleming, Mrs. F. C. Jones, Mrs.
Bruce Burpee, Mrs. Pollard Lewin,
Mrs. Frederick Keator, Mrs. H. C.
Rankine, Mrs. Frederick Peters, Mrs.
H. Fielding Rankine, Mrs. J. M.
Robinson, Mrs. John W. McKean, Mrs.
Howard P. Robinson, Mrs. R. P. , ,
Cowan, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. occasion with beautiful roses and 
Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Russell Sturdee, I gladioli. The hostess, who wore her

wedding gown of blue Canton crepe 
with silver trimmings and silver 
shoes and stockings, received with 
her mother, Mrs. I. J. Dunlop, who. 
wore a gown of black satin with hat; 
to match. Miss Jennie Hathaway 
and Miss Bertha Turner ushered the 
guests into the dining room where 
the prettily appointed tea table was 
centred with a silver basket of roses 
and gladioli and rose colored candles 
in silver candle sticks. Mrs. H. Usher 
Miller and Mrs. R. P. McKim pre
sided over the tea cups and were 
assisted in serving by Miss Grace 
Patterson, Miss Kathleen Crg,ft, Miss 
Roberta Craft and Miss Muriel Seely 
Those who replenished were Mrs. 
Robert Dunham, Mrs. William Gaskin 
and Miss Ruth Philbrick.

it *4In honor of the seventh birthday of 
Jane Doris Bates, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Bates, 80 Duke street, a 
most enjoyable party was held at the 
family residence yesterday afternoon 
when a number of the little girl’s 
friends were present and games 
played with much zest. Delicious re
freshments were served and the Hal
lowe’en decorations in the dining 
specially delighted the young guests. 
The prize winners at games were Nancy 
Dunlop and Mary McKean. Among 
the children present were Nancy Dun
lop, Jane Leonard, Betty Lawrence, 
Rutli Gale, Mary McKean, Ruth Spear, 
Bhrbara Nase, Ruth Kitchen, Marie 
Fisher, Barbara Springer, Jacqueline 
Grimmer, Barbara Bates, Mary Coles, 
Nailcy Patterson, Thelma Coster and 
Evelyn Bates.

Mrs. Daniel Mullin and daughter, 
Misa Catherine Mullin, left on the 
7.15 train Tuesday evening for Mont
real where Miss Catherine will enter 
the Sacred Heart Convent at Sault 
au Recollet. On thé way they will 
spend a day with friends in Quebec 
City. Mrs. Mullin expects to return 
to the city on Monday or Tuesday.

the evening. LONDON MOUSEwere

F. W. Daniel & Co. Head King Streetroom

Kitchen EarthenwareJ J U. Thomas, Mr. George McAvity, 
| Mr. H. J. Sullivpn and Mr. J. H. 
Stevenson. Hoyt-Burgoyne. You'Ll Be Needing Just Now

The marriage of Miss Marjorie Bur- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrsx JohnMrs. Gordon W. Foster, formerly 

Miss Elsie Dunlop, held her post
nuptial reception yesterday afternoon 
at her home in Victoria street. The 
house was prettily decorated for the

goyne,
B. Burgoyne, Duke street, and Harry 
H. Hoyt, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Hoyt, of Anagance, took place at 3.30 
o’clock, on Oct. 7, 1926, in St. James’ 
church. The bride was unattended 
and was given in marriage by her 
father. She was beautifully attired in 
a pale powder blue georgette gown, 
with grey velvet picture, hat and grey 

and carried a

Nests of five Mixing Bowls in pale yellow and white lining, also 
in white with blue bands on outside; butter crocks of various sizes, 
jugs, churns, etc. SEE OUR WINDOW.

Mrs. A. Neil McLean, Mrs. Walter 
Allison, Mrs. M. A. Pooler, Mrs. F. C. 
Mortimer, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. J. 
Hoyden Thomson, Mrs. R. B. Bucha
nan, Mrs. Allan G. McAvity, Mrs. 
Clifford McAvity, Mrs. William Vassie, 
My. William Vassie, Jr., Mrs. Frank 
Fairweather, Mrs. W. E. Rowley, Mrs. 
Thomas Bell, Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 
Mrs. P. Starr, Mrs. Richard Hooper, 
Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs. G. Ernest

Emerson Bros., Ltd.i

Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Hay and Mr. - x , .
Bruce Hay, of Chipman, were guests in shoes and sto£kl,ng?’as BSTAffto
Atlantic City, while Mrs. Hay and Mr. °’er Eden and O Perfect Love were 
Bruce Hay returned to Chipman, ac- rendered by the church choir, while 
companied by Mrs. Donald H. Van- Miss Bessie Farmer, who presided at 
wart, of Edmundston, who has been the organ, played Mendelssohn s wed- 
visiting in the city. ding march. After the ceremony a

buffet luncheon was served at the h*ne 
Mrs. T. William Barnes, of H.amp- of the bride’s parents. The happy 

ton, is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. eoyple left on their honeymoon through 
Charles Secord, and Mr. Secord atthe r New Brunswick and Nova Scotia and

will reside at An-

"The Kitchen Store”
25 GERMAIN STREETOpen Saturday Nights. 'Phone Main 1910

ougli will reside in St. Martins and 
have the good wishes of many friends 
for their happy wedded life.

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS.
The flowers which recently have 

graced the office room and the trustees 
room at the School Trustees building 
on Hazcn Avenue have been very 
greatly admired and have come from 
the garden of Reverdy Steeves at Ren-

fortli Some extremely large sunflow-

These flowers were fully nine inches 
in diameter and were of the double 
variety with no dark centre of seeds 
but with the blossoms one glowing 
ball of bright yellow petals.

THE STORE. 
OF QUALITY

were specially remarked
home in Hazen street. their return they

---------- agance. The bride’s traveling suit was
Miss Margaret McCrossin returned of needlepoint in French blue, with

fur collar and cuffs. Mrs. Hoyt

on

’Phone your Want Ads.
home yesterday after visiting her sis- grey 
ter, Mrs. Martin McGuiggan. Her many has been a teacher for the past five 
friends will be glad to lear-i that Miss years, and during the last two years 
McCrossin is much improved iu health was stationed at Portage X ale, near 
after her recent operation in the Faint Petitcodiac.
John Infirmary.

m Miss Lily Worden entertained at 
an informal bridge at her home in 
Hazen street on Wednesday evening 
in honor of Mrs. Eric Woodworth, 
of Kentville, N. S., who is visiting 
in the city. The prize winners were, 
first, Miss Louise Malcolm, consola
tion, Miss Gladys Drake, Mrs. Wood- 
worth was presented with a guest 
prize. Towards the close of the eve
ning delicious refreshments 
served by the hostess.

FOX FURSMcDonough-Morrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bowman and , __ /

family, who have been spending the The marriage of Miss Margaret J
summer months at Duck Cove, have re- Morrow and Warren H. McDonough, 
turned to the city and have taken an both of St. Martins, was solemnized at 
partment in Waterloo street for the the Manse at St. Martins last evening 

winter. by Rev. William Sawn in the presence
--------- of the immediate relatives and friends.

Mrs. George Currie and little daugh- The bride was very becomingly 
ter, Dorothy, were in Fredericton to in a navy-blue suit with grey squirrel 
attend the Burpee-Phillips wedding, at fur and wore hat, shoes and stockings j 
which Miss Currie was flower girl. fawn shades. Mr. and Mrs. McDon- ;

Tailored Line
Just In Holds In 

Coats
were

attired The poor Fox is having a 
hard time these days. He’s in 
such demand to he turned into 
a scarf.

About 40 friends and relatives as
sembled at the home of Mr. and

The rapid change in Coat style brought 
out new discoveries. They look far bet
ter when tailored with a due regard to 
novel design.

Did you ever lately look over a few 
fashion sheets wondering which best be
came your type?

You'd have a ton of fun and it is such 
! a help toward happiness.

Drop over some day or evening and 
see what you can do. One thing certain, 
you’ll be shocked at our prices—they’re 
so low. On the other hand, look over 
our range of fabrics, trims and colors. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

He’d be very happy though 
if he knew his nice soft fur was 
going to- be dyed in such rich 
shades of Brown and Gold 
by Magee’s in such beautiful 
scarfs.Ladies’ Dresses !

The new scarfs just received 
are uncomparable.Exclusive new Dresses in 

all sizes, latest models in smart 
fabrics and colors for fall $25.00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00 

to $60.00
new 
and winter.

CHOKER TIESExceptionally low in price. 
Choose from Satin, Flat Crepe, 
Novelty Silks, Charmeen, Vel
vet, Lace and Brocade.

Prices from $7

just fill in and make that need
ed warmth around the neck.

Sables, Minks, Squirrels, 
Martins

!i /Visit our Fur Parlor if only 
to see the new things.I

D. MAGEE'S SONS Royal Tailoring
t xn 1 \ Open evenings. 10 Waterloo Street

Invite your inspection of the new 
arrivals of ielightful Chinese Linen 
and Indian Brass.

A wedding gift, bridge prize, or 
present of the work of these famous 
craftsmen, given to your friend on 
such occasions, not only makes the 
gift distinctive, but helps to further 
the cause of our Christian Mission
aries.

I 1

Admiral Beatty Hotel

J\lew Style 
Features

In
WILCOXS

LADIES’
COATS

Xi

THE
HYWUttlNfc SHOPS

LIMITED
(Why Ching)

XI
1

63 KING STREET.26 Wall Street I

25 Smart 
Fall Dresses
Oil Saturday $14.90

All new—some are made to
sell as high as $30

Hurry for first choice of these clever
ly fashioned Fall Frocks of Silk Crepe 
and Satin. They show many types of 
pleatings, jabots, vestees and smartly 
tailored effects. Every good shade for 
Fall is represented and sizes for all. See 
window tonight. Come early.

SATURDAY - SPECIAL!

RAINCOAT SALE
GENUINE BARGAINS!

We are offering to clear : 
Ladies’ Oil Silk Coats-—

$15 value for $10.50
Ladies’ Rubber Coats—

$ 10 value for $7.50 
$2.45Children’s Rain Capes .......

Any number of bargains such as 
the above.

ESTEY&COMPANY, Ltd.
49 Dock Street Open till 10 p.m.

More Pearl Necklets 
39c. a String

24 inch Strings of Indestructible 
Graded Pearls with metal safety catch.

Weddings

j.

Coat models infallibly auth
entic in line, style and mater
ial with that skill in tailoring 
and finishing that characterizes 
Coats of much higher prices.

Coats of Imported Plaids, 
Fine Tweeds, Homespuns, In 
swagger style and straightline 
tailleur.

Choice of various versions In 
bright and dark greys, greens, 
tans, blues—with fur trim
mings.

Here are Coats that repre
sent the most remarkable val
ues offered for many a day.

There are many other style 
features Ahat your eye will in
stantly catch.

Come in and see if you can 
equal them anywhere in town 
at these prices :

$15-98 to $45-00

WILCOXS
Charlotte Street, 

Cor. Union
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Hold Meeting On 
Sunday School Work

8

HUNT im 
IN LANCASTER 
TO BE CONE INTO

CORNELL’S MEMORIAL TO ITS WAR DEADCOHNT IS? 
CRITICIZED Bf

Does Your
Back Ache?The officers and teachers of the Lud

low street Baptist Sunday school met 
at the home of the superintendent, R. 
H. Parsons, last evening and after a 
devotional service, Mr. Parsons re
viewed the work done in each depart
ment of the school, showing the Sun
day school to be in a flourishing con
dition. There was a general 
sion as to how best to increase the at
tendance and more extensive use of the 

— „ , .. . (Bible in the school was advocated in
Ratepayers vailed to Meet preference to the Sunday school quar

terly, the aim being to make the school 
a Bible school. Rev. W. A. Robbins 
gave helpful advice and stated that the 
outlook for the fall and winter activ
ities was encouraging. Mrs. H. H. 
Brannon,' who has recently taken up 
residence in West Saint John, was wel
comed as a member of the school. A 

the fact that a petition social half hour was spent at the close 
of the evening. •

Then your kidneys are out of order 
and you need Gin Pills

Gin Pills stop backaches by actin* 
directly on the kidneys and the blad
der. They soothe, heal and strengthen 
the inflamed organs. Thousands who 
have used Gin Pills enthusiastically 
recommend them.
Get Gin Pills today at your druggist, 
50c a box. National Drug and Chem- 
ical Company of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto, Canada.
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Ncn-Enforcement of Temper
ance

Saturday Night—May Go 
to LegislatureAct Alleged and 

Officials Scored
;!xSEis, gin pills1 ' I ■I

li A large number of residents of the 
Parish of Lancaster are deeply con- 
ccrned over 
presented to the Municipal Council re
questing that an independent audit be 
made of the parish accounts was not 
acted upon at the meeting this week, 
end have decided to hold a public 
meeting of all rate payers to be held 
in the school house of Beaconsfleld on 
Saturday night at 8 o’clock.

t|8t :
ill

IPip illV- i\ I mCT. STEPHEN, Oct. 7—The semi- 
annual meeting of the N. B. 

Temperance Alliance met here to
day with a good attendance pres
ent, President Donald Fraser in 
the chair. The report of the exe
cutive committee was submitted 
and passed with some changes. The 
session was taken up mainly with 
a consideration of present condi
tions and the authorities were sub
jected to severe criticism for al
leged present non-enforcement ot 
the law.

J
P ; . 1 ;m;>. FOR THE KIDNEYS IX*

m WELL KNOWN SOUTH 
END MAN IS DEAD

ii iHiiTiii . ___
----------------------

»a residence to the Church of St. John the 
Baptist, Broad street, for high mass of 
requiem. _ _______ ^

_ resulted and pneumonia developed.
Mr. Doherty was a cousin of the late 

May Agnes Fleming, a Saint John lady 
who won fame years ago as a writer 
of many stories of flktion that com
manded a large following among the 
reading public. He is survived by his 
wife, who was, before marriage, Miss 
Tole, sister of Joseph Tole, well re
membered here* but for some y 
resident in the vicinity of Boston. There i 

three daughters surviving, J 
Grace, May and Katherine 
all at home. They and their 

the sympathy of

if tem
m________ ;

cloistered colonnade, will be erected on the campus <* Cornell Uni- 
killed during the World War. TheThese memorial towers, connected by a 

versity at Ithaca, N. Y„ a, a memorial to the 230 Cornell men who were 
cloister will contain memorial tableta to each of the dead heroes.

automobile ditched.COUNCILLORS NOTIFIED

Harold P. Crouse, chairman of the 
committee stated last night that hehafl | 
sent a letter to each of the councillors 
representing Lancaster district request- 
ina them to be present at the meeting 
on Saturday and meet the ratepayers 
Of the parish and give a statement why 
they did not act on the request of the 
petitioners. Mr. Crousse further stated 
that this meeting is only the first step 
towards appointing a strong committee 
to carry the matter to the New Bruns
wick Legislature, if the Municipal 
Council still refuses to grant the re
quest of the parish taxpayers in the 
petition presented to them.

Hugh Doherty For Many Years 
in Business in That 

Section

lastA man who returned to the city 
night after an automobile trip up 
the country, reported that near Quis- 

a car turned upsidegeneral from all 
These com- 

resolu-

GIVES LECTURE
Mrs. Louis Duval, returned mission- 

very inspiring address on

Complaints were 
parts of the province.

the government to carry out the will 
of the people and appealing to legis- 

who had given certain pledges to

Those present*, besides Mr. Pearce,
H. Vincent, S. E. Fisher, E. Clinton 
Brown, G. E. Barbour, J. E. Angevine, 
F. T. Barbour, T. E. Simpson, R. C. 
Holt, H. DeV. Partridge, K. A. Gault, 
F. J. Hodgson, R. S. Stephenson and 
A. M. Gregg, general secretary. It 

reported that arrangements were 
being made for the usual membership 
effort and that W. H. Golding was 
chairman of the committee.

Arrangements were 
visit of Murray Brooks, Canadian sec
retary of the Y. M. C. A. foreign work, 
who will be in Saint John from Oct. 17 
to 19.

It was decided to give the Y. W. C. 
A. permission to use the swimming 
pool on Monday and Friday mornings 
from 9 to 11 o’clock.

pamsis he passed
1 down in a ditch. There was no per- 

at the time and he could not 
had been injured.

FIRST MEETING OF1 
SEASON LAST NIGHT

were
ears

Hugh Doherty, one of the best known 
in the southern section of the city,

son near
learn if any person 
but said the car was considerably 
damaged.

ary, gave a 
the work which she and her husband 
are doing in Nigeria when she spoke 
before the regular meeting of the W. 
M. S. of the Germain street Baptist 
church on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Duval referred specially to the work of 
the women in AJrica and told of the 
wonderfully uplifting effect of Chris
tianity upon the lives of the heitheh 
peoples. Mrs. S. S. Poole, president, 
was in the chair and extended the 
thanks of the members to Mrs. Duval. 
The members greatly enjoyed the ten
dering of “Open the Gates of the 1 cm - 
pie” by Mrs. C. E. Colwell during the 
meeting.

are also 
Missesmen

passed away yesterday afternoon at his 
home, 299 Charlotte street, at the age 
of 78 years. For the last 40 years or 

he had conducted a meat and gro
cery business and had wide association 
with the people of that section of the 
city, in particular, as well as enjoying 
the friendship of many farther afield.

For a long time he had borne the af
fliction of loss of sight and a few 'days 
ago, in making his way about the 
house, made a misstep and fell on the 
stairs. Naturally a shock to the sys-

Doherty,
mother will have
many friends. . ..

While taking keen interest in public 
affairs, Mr. Doherty had lived mostly 
In the atmosphere of his business and 
family life. He was a warm supporter 
of Liberal principles ill the politics of 
the Dominion. He also was a member 
of the city branch of the C. M. B A. 

His funeral will be held on Saturday 
8.45 o’clock from his late

lators
redeem these pledges. alarm box glass broken.was more

Y. M. C. A. Director* Discus* 
Financial Status of The 

Association

TO QUERY GOVERNMENT The police report that yesterday 
broke the glass in fireto address certain 

to the government
some person 
alarm box No. 41 on the corner of 
St. James and Prince William streets.

It was decided
MWng'foTan answer. These questions 
have to do with reported Permission to 
sell beer during the Old Home Meek 
at Newcastle, the distribution of oxer- 
strength beer from New Brunswick 
breweries to the New Brunswick trade 
for illegal purposes and the issuing of 
vendors’ and beer sale licenses to those
aulltv of violation.

A clause in the executive report says:
effort is being 
curtail the dis-

made for the

’Phone your Want Ads.Serious consideration was given the 
financial standing of the Y. M. C. A. 
at the first regular meeting of the di
rectors held last night with W. K. 
Pearce, president, in the chair. It was 
pointed out that the income was con
siderably behind what it was a. —- 
same period last year, that many of 
the former members had removed from 
the city and that there were a large 
number of vacancies in the dormitories.

ATHING OF BEAUTY
f\ is a flawless skin. Take care of

morning at

THE PYRAMIDS
V P(rst of the world's seven 

wonders. The highest, cost- 
cruelcst tombs 

Known. The Qreat Pyramid 
of Gizch stood 4}i ft. high, 
weighed 6,848,000 tons (.esti
mated) and required 100,000

- men 10 years to build, its base
T =X covers 13 ^cs. The second

__X x and third pyramids are respec-
— X —-- ' tiveln a<o ft. and 2.04 ft. high.—=3. ------ nvCly 45 ‘—The World Book

it by daily use of the right soap—

Resinol$30,000,000 TO SELL COTTON. credit to co-operative marketing 
ciations for the orderly marketing of 
the cotton crop.

asso-
“We believe that no
^bution of^overstrength beer from 

Brunswick breweries to retailers

liest,
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7—The gov- 

has extended a $30,000,000 ' *- v=É=r/
£ m

ernment
7New m

in the provinces.”
It was decided that temperance peo

ple be urged to appeal direct to the At
torney-General in cases where officials

7/

a- ■ v J
y/-/ *Z discussions the chief in- 

spector and the government were con
stantly under fire. ___

^ y

F5HARRIMANS PLAN 
LOFTY BUILDING

MÏ5S

j)-011(1

ËI,Will Have 36-story Structure to 
House Their Varied 

Interests BUtoot ViSS*-* x5a*8.—A thirty-Æ. sa r,„ „ 5
eets of the Harriman family, lhe 
Mf acre at 35, 37 and 39 Broadway, 
extending 200 feet back to Trinity 
place, which the Harrimang have own- 

under the corporate

\

y ■<>
L

iSin£f the 89 Broadway Company, 
addition toname

Is the site for the new 
lower Manhattan’s skyline.

It was two years after the close of 
the war that the Harriman s took 

this realty for $2,175,000. At 
L time the Harrimans were especial

ly interested in the shipping business, 
operating many steamship lines. Fol- 
^ their purchase 39 Broadway be- 

husiness center be- 
gathered the various

i^Wonda
of the /

World /
THE NEW '

usover
that

lowing 
came an 
cause there were 
Harriman interests

J3Iimportant 4 f
PRAISE F 0 R PYLE mmWalter Hagen Says Promoter’s 

Methods Will Help Game

PROVIDENCE, R-‘ I-, Oct. 8 C. 
C. Pyle is doing a lot to help not only 
tennis, but sports in general, .Walter 
Hagen, distinguished for keeping h.s 

ifessional golf title in a year noton- 
amateurs, declared Here

mmmmz
The Model shown in this illustration is the One Ton Express

Maintaining Ford Leadership
Now—A Complete Line of Ford Built 

Steel Truck Bodies
? TN keeping with the Ford policy of pioneer- 

1 ing fundamental improvements in auto
motive construction, the Ford Motor Com- 

, of Canada, Limited, now announces a 
plete line of all steel standard truck bodies.

These new bodies, built by Ford, are adapt
able to the majority of all hauling require
ments. They give to the buyer the 
advantage of Ford quality in chassis and body 
alike, at the proverbial low price, 
ton truck body models have all steel closed 
cabs as standard equipment.
Ask your nearest authorized Ford dealer for 
further details or a demonstration of the type 
of truck that fits your haulage needs.

ZJènmœwkr^
prr
cusly bad for
t0“A good class of professionals,” he 
continued, “will be of immeasurable 
■benefit to tennis. It is a game that 
everybody wants to learn, but so far 
they' have had inadequate opportunity 
to do so because professionals 
rare and the cream of the field was in 
the amateur division.

“Why amateurs, and especially those 
who are college graduates, should be 
critieixed for turning professional is a . 
thing I don’t understand. A college 
boy works just as hard at his sports , 
«he does at his studies. If a Red 
Grange, for example, shows that his 
real talent lies in playing football, why 
should people find fault with him for 
making football his career, any more 
than thev should find fault with a boy 

lawlcr if he finds that 
fitted for the study

were

'T"HE Pyramids of Egypt, foremost of the world’s seven wonders, are 
an enduring monument to ancient engineering genius.

The NEW BRUNSWICK acclaimed the most remarkable record-playing 
instrument ever conceived, is the result of long hut eminently successful 
research in acoustics. It reveals a depth of tone, volume and astonishing 
natural reproduction that cannot be duplicated. The new Brunswick is 
one of the world’s outstanding accomplishments. Priced 1 
$385. See it. Hear it and enjoy a rare experience.

o
L3

pany
com

to
who becomes a 
he is especially
of law?”

Hagen expressed his opinion that an 
open tennis tournament for profession
als and amateurs alike would make 

of more interest to a larger

One Ton Grain Truck
(Convertible to Express Body) $5000.00 in Prizes

For the name and slogan that beit describe the remarkable reproduction of 
the new Brunswick, we will pay the following: FIRST prize, $3,000.00; 
SECOND prize, $1,500.00; THIRD prize $500.00. Complete particulars 
and conceit blanks at your nearest Brunswick dealer’s.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED

TORONTO - MONTREAL - WINNIPEG - CALGARY

CMlt Sign of Musical 'Prestige -

Jôrumwwk
PHONOGRAPHS • RECORDS • PANATROPES

the game 
class of people than ever before. All one
Town Elects Dead

Man As Assessor
light Delivery VanMIDDLETOWN, Conn., Oct. 8— 

The voters of Portland, Conn., have 
elected a dead man as assessor, the 
successful “candidate” being John R. 
Ames, who received 151 votes and was 
declared elected by the moderator.

Mr. Ames died last week and there 
time to substitute another name 

the ballot. The town may have to 
go to the courts to have the' office de
clared vacant and an assessor appoint-

□
The New All Steel Ford Body Types Are:

One Ton Grain Truck 
Light Delivery

was no One Ton Express Truck 
One Ton Stake Truck

Light Delivery Van
on

One Ton Stake Truck
(Convertible to Platform Body)ltd.

LARGE GATHERING.

&fc)r*cù
No. 1«The Brunswick "Wonders of the World" SeriesA large gathering was in attendance 

at the annual cradle roll reception of 
the Carleton United church which was 
held yesterday afternoon from 3 to 5 
In the new classroom 
prettily decorated with autumn flow
ers. A baptismal service was conduct
ed by the pastor, Rev. F. T. Bertram, 
at 4 "o’clock, after which Miss Margaret 
Henderson sang, accompanied by Mis» 
Helen Belyea. Dainty refreshments 
were
Mrs. Henry Rowley, superintendent of 
the cradle roll department, 
ris Johnston presided over the teacup* 
and was assisted in serving by Mrs. 
William Stopp, Mrs. John Mailman And

\ JThe room was

TRACTORSTRUCKSCARSLight Delivery «
Sold by the C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited, 

in their stores, 54 King Street, Saint John,
Main Street, Moncton and Edmundston, N. B.

served under the convenershlp of qualityTRADITIONALO FPRODUCTSMrs. Mor-

jjjas yea*. AUkfflMMg.
Pr
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ROVER SCOUTS TALK 
PLANS FOR WINTER

Pete Bruneau See New Governor, 
Tink He’s Good Man For Canada

TOBACCO GROWING IN CANADA A Tonic i 
Of Pare Value 
In Childhood

!

pmtcno—Y X
V» P. Q., Oct. 8—Peter . I tell him good morning 

Bruneau, proprietor of Kingsey’s one ! wants to know if I leeve roun’ here 

hotel, is a satisfied man. He has seen 
the new governor-general of Canada 
and approves of him. Sitting on the 
steps of his hotel garbed in sober black 
as befitted the Sabhath and clutching 
a gargantuan pipe in his gnarled fist, 
he was ready to tell the story.

Peter is an old man, he has reached 
the time of life when affairs of state 
are a matter of personal interest, and 
he is gratified at finding Lord Willing 
don a man to his liking.

“I t’ink he’s a good man for Can
ada,” he says.

“Today when he’s train come in I’m 
down there at the station and he sees 
me afi’ says good morning, very friend
ly. He talk pretty good French so

KINGSEY, then he lov
Patrol Leaders and Officers Are 

Chosen—First Aid Teams to 
be Formed

V-f* . an’ I say yes, 50 years.
“You mus’ be proud to leeve in sujch 

a fine country,’’ he say, “an’ proud to 
be a French-Canadian too, eh.” Then 
someone comes up an’ he has to go 
away.

t

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

rJ"r
'rZ NtxtroLM

l
fuA!<e

t \ The Rover Scout troop held its first 
meeting of the season last night in the 
Rov.er den with 11 members present, 
three having been members last year I 
and eight being new recruits. Assistant ! 
District Commissioner F. C. Choppin 1 
was present. Plans for the winter’s ; 
work were discussed and a Scout game I 
enjoyed. Officers were chosen as fol- j 
lows: Patrol leaders: Byng patrol, Geo. j 
Hare; Connaught patrol, David Red- i 
stone; treasurer, George Robertson ; 
scribe, Angus Firth. Arthur Anglin is 
taking charge as Rovermaster again 
this year and the Rover Scouts are look
ing forward to a successful season.

At their meeting next week they 
will complete organization and will 
welcome any additional members up 
to their limit of 15. They hope to or
ganize two first aid teams and hold 
competitions between them to obtain 
high class efficiency. Regret was ex-

“Hrfs very polite, that Lord Weel- I 
angdon, an’ by gar I t’ing he’s know | :3 Abounds In 

Health -Building 
Vitamins

somet’ing too.”
Peter packs the dottle of his pipe,! 

with a fireproof thumb and makes it 
belch clouds of smoke as strong as the 
hand that grips it.

“ ’Course he’s not born in Canada, 
like Laurier and don’t know the coun-

•i&U- * ^llett company Ling,
S2*TO*ONTO. CAKAOAJ22J

try yet. Maybe this governor-general 
job won’t be so easy for him as for 
Laurier, but I t’ink he’ll make a good 
one.”

% Scott & Bownc, Toronto, Ont. 25-6

F. B. ELLIS QUITS AS 
PRESS DIRECTORV'ûZ’''-'-.\ 3T MAymct

pressed at the loss of three member 
L. L. Johnson, C. T. Hoyt and 
Colwell, unable to enroll this year. T1 
Rovers were asked to send a represei 
tative to the 3A 
Scout leaders this winter.

Z\
; % \ 
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D. VMISSION WORK TOLD: 
OF AT QUEEN SQUARE

circular letter from Mrs. Mary Hum
phries, of Sussex, regarding renewals 

j for the missionary monthly magazine 
I for 1927. A letter from Mrs. Walter 
Hawker expressed thanks for sym
pathy extended by the society in her 
bereavement. Mrs. H. C. Rice read a 
paper entiled “Preparation for the 
Master’s Work.” 
heralds reported next.
Logan reported for “Strangers Within 
Our Gates,” telling of mission work 
in the northwest. Mrs. Belle Blizard 
told of kindergarten work in Japan. 
Mrs. C. W. Dickinson spoke of work 
among the children in China. Miss 
Bessie Thompson read a letter from 
Miss Minnie Robertson, missionary in 
Japan, telling of a trip from Japan 
to Formosa and a visit in Formosa. 
Miss C. A. Pratt reported for the 
Indian work at Fort Simpson. Mrs. 
H. C. Rice reported for mission work 
in Korea.

The meeting closed with the Mizpah 
Benediction. The, hostess served re
freshments and a ‘social hour 
joyed after the meeting.

I y 1
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winter course f(
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H. P. Robinson, of Saint John, 
Elected to Succeed Him at 

Quebec Meet

I .•/I, <<Z/

Use the Want Ad. WaiN
Meeting of Women’s Society 

Hears Reports ; Also Letter 
From Japan

The Watch Tower 
Mrs. S. E.XX

—v QUEBEC, Oct. 7—At the semi- 
annual meeting of the Canadian Press 
board of directors here today, F. B. 
Ellis, of the Saint John Globe, an
nounced his resignation from the di
rectorate, as he was severing his mem
bership. The board went on record as 
regretting this decision by Mr. EIIi$, as 
he had given loyal service to the Cana
dian Press. The board elected H. P. 
Robinson of the Saint John Telegraph- 
Journal, a director, and Henri Gagnon, 
who is director representing the 
French-language newspapers as second 
vice-president.

The following directors were pres
ent: E. Hi Macklin, Manitoba Free 
Press, honorary president; J. H. 
Woods, Calgary Herald, president; 
John Scott, Montreal Gazette, first 
vice-president; F. B. Ellis, Saint John 
Globe, second vice-president. Direct
ors—E. J. Archibald, Montreal Star; 
Henri Gagnon, Le Soleil; W. P. Pres
ton, Brantford Expositor; E. N. Smith, 
Ottawa Journal. J. F. B. Livesay is 
secretary and general manager.

MONTAGNE

-ZX'fr; 
'•Xûjff1-’

Christmas Sailings of this Famous Service
Low rates for choice accommodation( 

zf «l86SfiP4 To Plymouth, Cherbourg and London—
Dec 13. "ANTONIA," from Halifax 

To Belfast, Liverpool and Glasgow—
Dec. 11. "LETITIA,’' from Saint John, N.H 

from Halifax
For as little as $85 Third Class one way 

to British Ports. Round Trip $155.

X
i

»
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% The monthly meeting of the Queen 
Square United church W. M. S. was 
held last evening at the home of Mrs. 
Belle Blizard, 138 Princess street. In 
the absence of the president, Mrs. H. 
C. Rice presided. Miss Bessie Thomp
son was in charge of the devotional j 
exercises and gave a very inspiring ad
dress on the theme “We walk by faith 
and not by sight.” 
gave the scripture reading, 
taking part were Miss M. T. Gunn, 
Mrs. Arthur Chittick, Mrs. McCavour 
and Mrs. H. C. Rice. It was decided 
to hold due day in November when the 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. C. W. Dickinson, 78 Orange 
street.

The corresponding secretary, Miss C. 
A. Pratt, reported having received a
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Tobacco Growing in Ontario and Quebec. *
Tobacco, as a crop, is becoming an increasingly important item in 

Ontario and Quebec. In the above maps each dot represents 50 acres of 
tobacco, the average àrea cultivated by each grower in Ontario being 
9.2 acres, and in Quebec 4.2 acres. Last year about 10 acres of tobacco * 
were grown in British Columbia. In the three provinces, according to a 
Dominion Government estimate,* there was a total of 27,825 acres planted 
to tobacco, with an average yield per acre of 1,052 pounds, a 'total pro
duction of 29,266,000 pounds, and an estimated value of slightly over $7,- 
000,000.

CANADIAN
SERVICECuMiss C. A. Pratt 

Others was en-

nonaids011
LINESJticWIN MISHAP.

While on duty yesterday afternoon 
Detective Biddiscombe, after climbing 
over a fence, badly sprained one of his 
ankles and will be obliged to remain 
off duty for a few days.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited, SAINT JOHN, 
or any STEAMSHIP AGENTMRS. W. F. ROBERTS 

CHOSEN PRESIDENT
Wiley; auditor, Mrs. Thomas Akerley.

During the first week of November 
a tea will be held under the auspices 
of the auxiliary. i

M
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Annual Meeting of Ladies’ Aux
iliary of Alexandra Temple, 

North End

4»'SBSfe 3» 1s
5
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|*A*1®ŒLLl heife®Jl*rrz4 ******
The anfiual meeting of the ladies’ aux

iliary of Alexandra Temple of Honor 
and Temperance was held in the Tem
ple building, Main street, yesterday 
afternoon. The report of committees 
were read and approved. An excep
tionally good year was noted. The 
election of officers resulted as follows: 
President, Mrs. W. F. Roberts; first ; 
vice-president, Mrs. H. Black; second 
vice-president, Mrs. George Andrews; 
secretary, Mrs. F. W. Miller; assistant 
secretary, Mrs. W. S. Edgar; treasurer, 
Mrs. A. L. Roberts ; pianist, Mrs. B. 
Wilson ; assistant pianist, Mrs. Charles

OverThe best medical authority 
affirms that the acid forma
tions which cause rheumatic 
conditions can be successfully 
broken up and eliminated by 
drinking Vichy Celestine regu
larly at meals. You’ll like it 
and will derive great benefit 
from its use. (Non-laxative).

Sold Everywhere.

5 SI 33^ 3-
!
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“/ must have

nDOMINION
—nothing else will do”

W'r\CPORTSMEN all over Canada are 
w-* demanding Dominion this fall.

The exceptional killing power and even 
atterns of Canuck an Imperial shellsL hP

m is shot.
For long range shooting, Canuck Heavy Loads 
and Imperial Long Range are unsurpassed, and 
for the man who is looking 
for a good reliable shell at a 
lower price, you can’t beat 
the Falcon.

ft
:arry Canuck 
get them for

If your dealer doe$ not ca 
Heavy Load», he can get 

you in all gauge».
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I Dominion Ammunition
1; ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
Ujl_____________________________________________________;__________________________
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foir^
Improved RADIO Reception

Westinghouse
- RADIOTRONS -

Distributor for New Brunswick,

H. M. HOPPER,
57-59 Dock Street

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED

Fredericton, St. Stephen, Woodstock

/

CITY PAYMENTS 
IN SEPTEMBER 
WERE Î122,437
Largest Item of Month Was 

for Maintenance of 
Schools

Payments by the City Comptroller 
for September totaled $122,437.08. Of 
this amount nearly $46,000 was for 
the school board, including the voca
tional school. Following is a list of the 
principal items of expenditure during 
the month.

Sept. 1—
George McKean & Co., Ltd.,

lumber .............................................
Semi-monthly pay, official ... 
Semi-monthly pay, sundry .. 
Semi-monthly pay, market .. 
Semi-monthly’ pay, ferry ... 
Semi-monthly pay, police ..
Semi-monthly jmy, fire............
Arthur Anglin, services as 

secretary Building By-law 
Committee .................... ..............

$808.38
2,441.73
1,723.92

336.02
1,652.65
3,838.28
2,858.33

200.0C
Union Club, luncheon to dele

gates inspecting harbor.... 49,25
Sept. 3— ,

Victorian Order Nurses, 1926
grant ..................................................

New Brunswick Electric
3,000.00

Power Commission, current 6,438.00 
Colwell Fuel Co. Ltd., coal

for ferry ........................................
W. E. Emerson & Sons, Ltd., 

heating Carleton City Hall,
Sept. 7—

Donohue's Taxi Service, New
Jersey delegates ....................

Saint John Fusiliers Band ..
City Cornet Band .......................
St. Mary’s Band ......................
Parish of Simonds, taxes ...

Sept. 9—
Fortnightly pay, public works 6,383.67 
Fortnightly pay, water and

1,156.97

884.00

61.50
200.00
200.00
200.00
541.50

2,402.81
Fortnightly pay, harbor .... 2,074.20

432.70

sewerage

Fortnightly pay, ferry .............
Sept. 13—

Civic Power Commission, spe
cial construction account..

R. S. Dunham, electric wiring
Carleton City Hall .............

Stackhouse Bros., Carleton
City Hall ...................................

North End Playgrounds, on
1926 grant ...................................

Civic Power Commission,
street lighting .........................
Sept. 17- 

Semi-monthly pay, official .. 2,441.73
Semi-monthly pay, sundry .. 1,723.92
Semi-monthly pay, market ..
Semi-monthly pay, fire ..........
Semi-monthly pay, police ... 3,807.75
Semi-monthly pay, ferry .... 1,514.97
Semi-monthly pay, police at 

Exhibition

232.63

127.50

1,275.00

222.88

3,018.83

293.12
2,858.33

115.88
Sept. 22—

Civic Power Commission, spe
cial construction account ..
Sept. 23—

Fortnightly pay, public works 5,078.63 
Fortnightly pay, water emd

sewerage .................................y.
Fortnightly pay, harbor ..... 
Fortnightly pay, ferry 

Sept. 24-
Employment Office ,.
Coupon interest ..........
School Board ..........— .
School Board, vocation 
General Public Hospital .... 6,669.00
Bank of Nova Scotia, interest

July overdraft .................
Bank of Nova Scotia, stamp 

tax overdraft ............................

583.08

2,453.65
2,307.10

252.70

..........  108.79

..........  908.74

..........  42,612.06

..........  3,125.31

1,137.73

157.46

■Ot

Music Lovers’ Sale of *

JOHN** /
r

Victor
RED SEAL
Records

j
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Double
PitiedAi Many of the 

Records of 
Caruso 
McCormack 
Elman 
Galli-Curci 
Kreisler 
Chaliapin 
Paderewski 
Martinelli 
Werrenrath 

and
many others!

virtensK*»'

1

NIWtI
4 ?

Stupendous Reductions of many Victor Red Seal Records 
listed in the Victor Catalog.—Some may never be obtainable 

Get your selections early while the choice is large.a again.

Hundreds of
Records that were 
Records that were 
Records that were 
Records that were 
Records that were

KIN»**

$1.75
$2.25
$2.50
$3.00
$4.00

NOW $1.15 
NOW $1.45 
NOW $1.65 
NOW $1.95 
NOW $2.65

At all “His Master’s Voice” dealers

Victor TMMntf*UcMn»<a»ng«y
- ----------- - tx-a—»

s
m« ft 5[7
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A REAL FAN

Worcester police believe they have 
captured the world’s most ardent base
ball fan, who, armed with eight re
volvers and $14 in cash, attempted, 
they claim, to borrow an expensive 
automobile early today from a dark
ened automobile sales room in order 
to reach the Yankee Stadium in time 
for the second game for the world 
series.

The young man who gave the name 
of Edmond Landry, twenty, told the 
police he planned to pawn the revol- 

when he reached ‘New York. He 
is charged with breaking into the 
building with intent to committ lar
ceny.

vers
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= 7/ie gladdest sight 
in the wurtd

ie a sick and 
n fcjL. tl ailing child
V^^hTril h1".

' 1/' That’S why
wc invented 

Virol — that’s why we want 
you to know Virol. Children 
who were “shadows of chil
dren” have been restored to 
bounding health by ViroL 
The effects are almost mir
aculous, 
hospitals and institutions 
throughout the world, Virol 
is used to build and restore 
and renew, not only the 
health of children, but those 
who need the strength and 
vitality which only comes 
from proper nourishment. Go 
to your druggist—get a tin 
of Virol for child or adult 
who is weak, sickly, run
down.

JTarty million proscribed por
tions of VIROL were gfren 
last rear In 3000 Hospitals 

and Infant Clinics

In thousands of

l
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DR. McKNIGHI The No-Pafn 
DENTIST 
teeth i

$10as low

Broken Plates 
repaired In

3 Hours

Maritime Dental Parlors
. T. McKNIGHT, Prop. 

38 CHARLOTTE ST, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2739 

Hours t 9 a. m.—8J0 p. m.

DR. A

f

POOR DOCUMENT
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•s RISKS BEAT TOREADOR’S ALL HOLLOW I GETS $300,000 ON
J RAILWAY PATENT THE BOTTOM 

DROPS OUT OF
FURNITURE PRICES!

l.i

J

EFFORT URGED 
IT IN'S HIT

Vancouver Man’s Invention is 
Aimed at Prevention of 

Accidents

B. C./ Oct. 8—
VANCOUVER,

Joseph W. Saunders. 40, Vancouver 
inventor, annoynced yesterday that he 
had received $300,000 as an initial pay- 
ment for the Canadian rights for a 
device through which lie believed it 
would be possible to eliminate 99 per 
cent, of all railway accidents, from a 
syndicate which proposed to erect a 
plant here at a cost of $1,500,000, for 
manufacture of the invention.

Saunders explained the device as 
sisting of a low voltage electrical wire 
running along railway tracks, which, 
when affected by open switches, broken 
rails, washouts, slides or burned bridges 
will automatically bring approaching 
trains to a halt in time to avert acci-

1
,ev. XI. Dunlop Gives Ad- f 

dress at West Side 
Banquet

---------------- ;

GROUPS CITIZENS
IN THREE CLASSES !

A Sale of Supreme Importance to ; 
Thrifty Householders of St. John 
And to those who Anticipate Housekeeping

y Stick of Furniture in this Great 
High Class Stock is now Offered at 
Sensational “PRICE REDUCTIONS!^

50
High Class Bureaus 

and Cheffoniers

rcon-

All Must Work; No Arm- |

chairs in Church or

IS NOT CONCERNED . _ 
OVER N. Y. SOCIETY I Ever

State
a bull with a little spear, is a 

doubt—but he

ETE o, wSirc,,,;.,
iry rally of women on Tuesday even
ing; on Wednesday evening there was 
a church rally and a Young Copies 
rally ts to he held this evening. The 
primary and juniors will meet on Sàt- 
urday afternoon and the services on 
Sunday will conclude the observance.

romantic fellow, no 
doesn’t begin to run the risk Am
erican cowboys take.

pictures, taken at the Prescott 
Frontier Days celebration, 

a cowboy has Just leaped

1
Look at these

( Ariz.) Young Stillman Tells of Engage
ment to Canadian Backwoods 

Girl

A
from his horse, seized a steer by the 
horns and gone to the ground with 

dangerous 
Below, a

m 9 i
time-honored,it—the

sport of “bulldogging.”
is shown keeping his pre- 

the back of a
NEW YORK, Oct. 8-^Tames (Bud) 

StillmanT heir to millions, is not much 
how New York so-

cowboy 
carious position onmm

MEN AT BANQUET bucking steer.
ed overconcern—

ciety will receive Lena Wilson, the lit
tle backwoods girl from Canada, he 
expects to make his wife. .

He is more interested in plans for 
their marriage, some time in June, 
and in the unqualified approval of the 
match expressed by James A. still-1 
man, the banker.

“I don’t see that it matters, young 
Stillman said, when asked yesterday 

University about his 
for entering 

“Personally,

\ men’s banquet was held in the 
church hall last night and was one of 
the best in the history of the men » 
ctkss. The ladies’ class, under leader
ship of Miss Jessie Hartt, had charg- 
of the banquet. The tables we^beau
tifully arranged and gayly bedecke 
with flowers. The cartering and serv
ice were worthy of the reputation 
Established by Miss Hartt s class.

Rev. James Dunlop, the pastor, pre
sided, and was toastmaster. ine 
toast Jo Our Country was responded 
to by the singing of O Canada. D. C. 
Clark spoke to the toast 0ur C1?ur ■ 
He said that Charlotte street church 
had a proud record. It was proud o 
its past and he hoped the new pastor 
would be with them longer than the 
longest. The toast to Our School was 
responded to by C. B. L^khart, su
perintendent, who spoke of the high 
place which the Sunday school had in 
the life of the church. Its prospects 
never were brighter, he said.

Gordon Smith, missionary elect for 
Bra.il, responded to the toast Our 
Guests, expressing his joy in 
the fellowship Of the men. Lt.-Col. 
Norman P. McLeod spoke to the toast. 
The ladies, and paid a fine tribute to 
the services rendered by the women of 
the church and to Miss Hartt’s class m 
providing the banquet. .

ADRRESS by pastor

Handsome Buffets!i ii
?. SiI <•

'Barrow-Chateauvert

m
i

The marriage of Elizabeth Roma 
only daughter of Mr. and 

Alexander Chateauvert, of Que- ftt princeton 
bee, and Frederick Billingsley Barrow, bride>s qualifications
only son of Septimus Barrow and the metropolitan society.
late Mrs. Barrow, of Quebec, took rm not interested in society. After 
place in the Cathedral of the Holy we<re married I expect to settlte down 
Trinity, Quebec, on Tuesday, \ ery , nd ,mve friends, and it wont matter 
Rev. !.. R. Sherman officiating. One of , much to me whgiher they’re in society 
the bridesmaids was J&iss Elizabeth or what they’re doing so long as I like 

daughter of Hon. W. E. Fos- 
Mrs. Foster, of Saint John.

These beautiful Buffets may be had in 
Very attractive designs.in Walnut or Oak finish, with British Plate 

Mirrors. Just the thing for people who need 
Reg. values to $2 7.00.

Virginia, Walnut or Oak.
Former prices to $32.00feagfr. ■ ■

.T , .v , j-,
u

Mrs.

Am i an odd piece.
All Going at One Price 
Don’t Wait! These will 
go quick at this low price.

$19 50Step lively if you want 
at this sensational$12», ' "i

fc. - A
one
price

pf; :: ;: mm
them.”Foster, 

ter and CARD TABLES!
100 Folding Card Tables, 

Igreen felt tops.
Going For

u. S. Officials On
Visit To Province

Grain Crop Delay
Cuts Dollar To Par10,000 DEAD SINCE 

CITY WAS BESIEGED
PRIZES PRESENTED O

$2.65Award, F., B* S—~ Orti
Made at Capital Maryland and Virginia are in New ,

Brunswick looking over the seed pota
to situation and inspecting fields They J 
are E. J. Oswald, of Snowhill, Md-, 
and W. O. Strong,, of Onley, Va. This 
morning they were in conference with 
O. C. Hicks, provincial soils and crops 
superintendent, and with him left for 
Lincoln to inspect seed potato fields of , 
T H Estabrook and others. Before j 
entering this province they covered the 
potato producing sections of Maine.

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Oct. 8—After enjoy

ing for some months, a premium rang
ing from 1-32 to 3-16 of one per cent., 
Canadian dollars were back to par 
value in New York today, for the first 
time since May 20, last. The decline 
is attributed in financial circles to the 
delay in Canadian grain coming for
ward, and also to the amortization of 
Canadian government bonds here re
cently, when $35,000,000 in Canadian 
funds had to be provided.

Ifti^No Phone Orders Please 3

1)1100 Solid Hardwood 
Kitchen Chairs.

To Be Sold For

Fifty Women Among Trampled 
in Rush of Refugees to 

Hankow

Special to The Timee-Star X 
FREDERICTON, Oct. 8—Hon. C. 

D. Richards, Minister of Lands and 
Mines, Thursday night presented the 
prize of $10 to F. Cedric Cooper as the 
member of the York Sunbury branch 
of the New Brunswick Fish and Game 
Proctective Association catching the 
largest salmon landed with a fly in the 
Saint John River. Mr. Coopers fish 
weighed 22 pounds. Another prize of 
$5 was preéented to R. M Currie for 
catching the second largest, weighing 
19 pounds. Hon. Mr. Richards ad
dressing the gathering, commented up- 
on the recent advance made in angling 
in this portion of the Saint John River, 

Fredericton.

79%. rMÜ3 vCNo Phone Order* Please ----- -VI
Canadian Press

défi—Foreign ENAMEL KITCHEN 
CHAIRS!

PÈKING, Oct. 
epatches from Hankow say' 
least 50 women were among 
trampled to deatli in the rush of the 
crowds through the gate of the city 
of Wu Chang in an attempt to reach , 
the boats taking refugees to Hankow. , 
across the Yangts’e River.

Dunlop spoke to the toast 
said the situation all 

the Maritime Provinces was 
not dark,

that at 
thoseRev. Mr.

Our Men and 
round in

there was need for a qu.ckenmg of
oublie spirit, a more intense communs that 10,000 persons
invaltv and unity if the communal ch since the siege of that city bv, 
itrumrie was to he won. The com- the Rfd.Cantonese army began some 
munity needed a wider vision in rela- weeks ug0. Most of these are said to 
tlon to economic and social effort. He bavc died of starvation. _
said nerhaps they had been too paro- Hankow- despatches state that

TWO BELIEVED DEAD]» - •«*-* 
|AS VESSEL SINKS g-

Pure white ena'tnel Kitchen 
Chairs with Bow Backs.

Going For

-

“WILD ARCHIE” FREE /hunting licenses
Hunting licenses were having only, 

said this morning | $1.69..a fair sale, it was
the vendors, who had sold 

since the season
........ the Yangtse River.
Chinese estimates unconfirmed, says j 

have died in Wu !

| Theft Case Against Cape Breton 
Boxer Dismissed

by one of 
about 70 licenses

ned. The sale of licenses was much 
split up now, it was said, as many 
of the guides sold them direct to visit

ing hunters. ___________

No Phone Orders Please
I

HANDSOME DINING ROOM SUITES
Beautiful Chrome Walnut in "Queen Anne" design 60 inch 

Buffet wi h 3 drawers, attractive, well proportioned China Cab 
fne? Extension Table and six Chairs with genuine leather slip 
seats. Reg. price $185.00 A Sacrifice at

ope KITCHEN TABLES!
near White porcelaih top tables, 

fitted with one large drawer. 
Guaranteed first quality.

B‘r8am F°.$6.45

HALIFAX, Oct. 8—“Wild Archie” 
MacLellan, Cape Breton boxer, ac- 

500 eused of participating in a'raid on the 
barn of John Smith, Glen Haven, and

moosepath races
Two match races will be staged on 

Moosepath Park, Saturday afternoon 
at 2 30, one between Peter Fclishmger 
and The Finisher, and the other be- 

Major McGregor and Little

meeting
of congregation of Knox 

Mon-
A Big $129.00Presbyterian Church is to be held 

cay evening, Qct. 11, 8 p.m. in Sunday 
school hall. 10"9

courage 
ever
Progress was 
the condition of all progress.

: No Phone Orders Pleasetween 
Bandsman. SÈE THIS ONE!

ju,'. Smyrna R.v.r.ibl. Chmm. W.lrm. Dirnn, S« »

?4-22 * « °“n“i ^;d%xrn4r„7."dm".h. ^
Ch“* ®h‘,U,"'d b '“compLÙ li'fF» My

HEARTH RUGS!IN THREE GROUPS i
threeHe considered there were

MljusththembselveSs Tut some had vision j Body Washed Ashore After;
^"sss^^Tr! c~*rrd c“k; H,d !

ut He said: “We need patience for ; Liquro Cargo
communal re-adjustment. This all j _______

means effort and hard work. There are
no armchairs in our day in either BUFFALO, N. Y Oct. 8—A Cana-( 

To succeed we must d;an power boat which fought 
and longer and seek njn~ battle with a coastguard rum j 

Our com- cbasCT 2205 off Port Abino recently j 
own i, believed to have gone down with | 

the loss of two lives, and a large cargo 
of contraband. The body of Aaron 
Vandlvere of Port Colborne, Ont., has 
been washed ashore at Port Dover, 
Ont., floating on a life preserver from 
the craft that successfully gave bat- 

the coastguardsmen, whose boat 
beached and weapons stolen. The 

the official atten- I

They All Purchase at Lesser’s
Why? SL

Going For 98° », $79.00
No Phone Orders Please

" “““

leather with slip seats. Reg. price ^

ROCKERS!
Solid Hardwood Rocking 

IChairs, large 
seat and wide arms.

A Bargain For

comfortable
a run-

church or state, 
all work harder

intense cultivation. $3.29 $197.00more .
munal destiny is largely in our 
hands. We will be what we seek to 
make ourselves. It is needless to sit 
on the broken branch of the tree of 

communal life like a lonely raven 
lamentations. If we

No Phone Orders Please
■’•TTSTiïT ! MATTRESS! “Simmons" 
iL2=—J| \ quality "health"

t>';V, I tress, all standard sizes.
=‘-== T« ». sold t4_98

I The Best at the Lowest Prices, our motto. 
Coats of the Season’s most fashionable styles; 

Furs of the newest; Linings all guaranteed.

i, ; mat- iPTl,>iit.®!
our
croaking out our 
take the current when it serves we 
shall win our venture. We need our 
men to organize and implicate the 
ideals of Christ in our own community. 
Hence this men’s rally.”

Musical selections were greatly en- 
K. Melvin gave selections on 

Stewart

H I. IlItie to -H j?

incident is receiving 
tion of both Washington and Ottawa.

named Clarke* a mechanic of 
have

Xr,dr], Ladies’ 
Fur Coats

jtALadies’ Coats Felt Mat- i"Simmons"
hand tufted and im- 

Reg.
Port Colborne, is believed to 
drowned with Vandevere. The pair I 
are said to have left Port Colborne j 
with a large cargo of liquor Wednesday , 

night.

hi
7'-—1 tress,

! ; perial rolled edge.
joyed.
the accordion, 
heard in vocal solos. W. 1. Lanyon 
also gave vocal numbers. J• McLean 
led the hearty singing of choruses and 
S. Stout, accompanied at the piano.

Smith was A most beautiful 
selection, all fur trim
med, full linings and 
interlinigs, in Suedes^ 

$ Duvetyns, Marvellas, 
Needlepoints, Tweeds 
etc., priced from

$12.50.
! To Be Sold For

-.Aiiife
In Seal, Muskrat, 
Persian Lamb, etc. 
B e a n t i f ul Silk 
linings, all guar
anteed—

"vy-'i. $7.90«9

NOVA QUEEN SAFE \
Captain H. Gibbons

Returns Home Ill
SPRINGS! Simmons pat- 

ent double twist link
I A Chance To Buy New Bedroom Furniture 

At A Great Saving!
Tabk XtlrLÏeXnpk “swing,nE IWrror, and High grad, oil tempered

!ëS« gT?H« $125.00. To B. Sold F„, $g7.50|=--ft*£- —
5 pieces, the Bed- ' A Tremendous d» A 

at- i Bargain • *

N. S. Vessel, Rammed by 
Steamer, Towed to Port

I spring, all sizes.$16.95 UP $4.75, To Be Sold at
! $95.00 opCaptain H. Slbbons. popular com

mander of the Canadian Pacific S.S. 
Montroyal, will return to England as 

in the Empress of Soot-

See ours first.Canadian Press
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Oct. i ■

8__The British schooner Nova Queen, 11
which was run down early Wednesday I 
morning off Nantucket Shoals by an j ■ 
unidentified steamer, was towed in last j S , 
night by the coast guard cutter Ossi- ■ | 
pee. The bowsprit was carried away | ■ , 
to the knightheads in the collision, j ■ 
together with all the head gear. The j ■ 
cargo of laths was intact, however, i ■ 
and the vessel did not spring a leak. ■ 
The schooner was bound from Port 
Greville and Parrsboro, N. S., for New

a passenger 
land, and not in his usual place on 
the bridge of his ship. Some weeks 
ago he was taken ill at Quebec, on 
the arrival of the Montroyal. and has 
been confined to the Jeffey Hale 
Hospital since then. It is expected 
*hat he will soon resume command of 
,ilB ship, which is now at Quebec un
der the command of Captain D. S.

NOTE__If short of cash, use our unique 60-day payment plan.
It purchases for you at cash prices.

active fitted Chefferette, V y^ Reg price $ | 75.00. | OILCLOTH A Ac

>te Set Now For QQ ! 2 yds wide ***
Another supreme offer is a h.gh grade Chrome Walnut 5 piece j LINOLEUM! g(Jc 

Bedroom Suite. Reg. $250.00 To Be Sold For Jlg4.00

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
sq. yd.The/DTSeparate Department for MenMcQueen.

dollar at par York. MEN’S O’COATS AV>i\
300 Mens O’coats in grey, / } jf 0 
blue, brown and fancy I j L /
Tweeds, all English ma- L»! P 1 i 

terials, plush 
lined...........

sq. yd.MEN’S SUITS .tv*NEW YORK, Oct. 8.—Foreign ex- 
Great Britain 484%; Contract Let For

Digby Power Line
xchange steady.

France 286%; Italy 392%; Germany 
Canadian dollars, par.

\ 50 GENUINE “SIMMONS” BEDS j A deposit will secure
An outstanding bargain offer on these fine Walnut-finishedl j any artmle. Antic,pate t e
al eds They are made of heavy round, continuous metal , 8*» seaapn.
nv nd have oval fillers. All sizes. Be here early to get the | A

A Tremendous Bargain .....................$7

Heavy All AVool "Worst
eds, 2 pairs of pants,

23.81 Vi. I

$29.50DIGBY, N.B., Oct. 8—Walter Snook, 
Digby, N. S.,

O C’
electrical engineer, of ,
was awarded the contract today by the ■ 1 
Digby Power Board for construction -1 
of transmission lines from Sissiboo j 1 
Falls to Weymouth, Digby town and 
through Smith’s Cove.

$19.00 of tremendous
Men's Blue Suits, 2 pairs 

of pants, in single and
I■a size you want.
|mm up

$25.00D. B. mod- I

els

BRAGER BROS., LtdMen’s Tweed Suits, all 
English 
materials

I SEE OUR COATS 
FIRST

A. A. DION DEAD

$15.00 up;\ *'/mix! OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 8—Adolphe 
i Alfred Dion, general manager of the I 
i Ottawa Electric Company, and the j 
i Ottawa Gas Company, and one of the |
! business leaders of the city, died early : 
i this morning in Water Street General ■ Ç. flnpn
• Hospital in this city. He was H71 ■ OlOrC VpCIl
I years of age. A. A. Dion was one of I ■ | #
Canada’s most prominent electrical ■ FvPIiinffS
engineers, and was recognized as an I LUCIUligo
authority on electricity and on electric- ■ 
el developments. Mr. Dion was born

ALEX LESSER’S Store Open
Evenings

I King Square, Near Cor. Sydney St.14
g

26-28 Charlotte Street
Igermf!
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Ladies
Dresses

Silk, Canton Crepe, 
Satins, Georgettes, 
and other materials— 
all the newest styles.

$15.00 up
CLOTH DRESSES— 
All the most exclus
ive styles in All Wool 
Poiret, Charmeen and 
Faille Cloths—

$7.95 up

Weddings
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NOVA SCOTIA HUNTER 
SHOT AFTER TRIP

LODGE WOULD CURB 
LETHAL WEAPONS

men of the city. Frequently during 
this time large appeals were published 
in the daily newspapers.

The net result of all this effort up 
! to date is about as follows:
! contributions from forty-four persons 
lout of the 31,450 appealed to by cir
cular, $897.50; thirty-nine out of 1,200 

j appeals issued in the city, 
about four societies and thirty churches 

* have contributed $783.06, a total of j 
j $1.670.66. In excess of this about 350 j 
have contributed produce and goods | 
to the extent of several thousand dol- 'TRURO, Oct. 7—Kenneth G. 
lars, others -have contributed by dona- I Harding, 18, of Lower Greenl 
tions of home cooking, etc., also by yjlle, was fatany sfa0t when his
purchase and sale of tickets and others hunting companion’s rifle was ac

hy attending the Fair and con- cidmtally discharged as the two 
!,ave stood on the roadside saying good 

night, after an unsuccessful moose- 
hunt today. The rifle was wrapped 
in a raincoat and- the owner 
thought he had removed the load. 
Just as the two parted for the 
evening the rifle was discharged 
and the bullet entered Harding’s 
side near the heart. He died an 
hour later. The verdict of a 
coroner’s jury was accidental death.

ENGLISH-SPEAKING Always and EasilyFound On Coast
koq ronce.

WAS 
BORN 
IN IT/

/Cashi The Leader in Quality

IISALADA11Companion’s Gun Accidentally 
Discharged as Pair Were 

Saying Godonight

Sir Oliver Asks Statesmen to 
Limit Instruments of 

Destruction

i «490.10;

m

Boston Professor Thinks 
U.S. Will Join Britain 

and Canada in Bond K/NC
COLE

British United Press.
LONDON, Oct. 7—An “epoch of 

danger’* in which he claims the world 
is living has caused Sir Oliver Lodge 
to issue an appeal to world statesmen 
to curb the intention to produce in
struments of destruction.

“Aerial locomotion presents possibili
ties of overwhelming entire cities in 
vast destruction,” the veteran scientist 
and leader in spiritualistic research, 
said in a speech.

“It threatens to return to the old 
days when populations, wives and chil
dren, even oxen and asses were exter
minated.”

The speaker expressed wonder as to 
where the destruction would cease, and 
mentioned advances in chemistry and 
the possibility of using disease germs 
in warfare.

“It is difficult to suppose that any 
higher being can feel much rapture 
about the present status of the deeds 
of mankind,” he concluded.

HS11

It possesses that entrancing and seductive flavour 
not found in ordinary teas.
Brown label 75c lb. Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb.

again i
tributing in that way, 
given far beyond their means, 
committee feel deeply gratified to ail 
who have assisted in any way.

When we have reviewed all the 
above effort and counted every known 
contributor, possibly 20,000 at the out
side we find that less than ten per 

! cent, of the 217,000 Protestants of the 
I province have contributed in any way. 
The ten per cent, have contributed or 
will have by the close of the fair an 
amount equal to about $1.00 per head. 
If the remaining 197,000, or the adult 
portion of them, were to do anything 
like as well, a very large sum of money 
could be realised. Why should not 
those of the 197,000 who have not yet 
contributed, and can afford to, get into 
line and do their part of getting back 
of the Fair committee in their effort?

Up to this point the Fair lias been 
largely a poor man’s effort, many hav
ing contributed at the cost of their 
own financial convenience. Tly-re 
two kind-hearted men of means who 

forward with a conditional

United Press Despatch.
BOSTON, Oct. 6.—George Washing

ton should be one of Great Britain’s 
national heroes, according to Professor 
David Vaughn, of Boston University.

Speaking here last night Professor 
Vaughn declared the rebellion of the 
American Colonies jarred England out 
of her lethargic conservatism, set her 
an example of practical democracy 
and started her on her way to world 
dominion.

The time would come, it is thought, 
when the United States would come 
to the side of England, Australia and 
Canada in an alliance of English- 
speaking people in defense and support 
of the principles of liberty and demo
cracy.

The

z^V

1 FOX CLEANS UPMacintosh, and Mrs. Macintosh, so 
that rooms in the museum on the third 
floor which were previously occupied as 
their residence, are to be available for 
museum rooms.

Clearest mountain air and a 
wealth of golden sunshine pro
duced the quality that has been 
eealed tight for your enjoyment. 
Your grocer can supply you.

FRYEBURG, Me., Oct. 7—It was 
Frank Fox day at the Fryeburg Fail 
races today, when the veteran rcins- 
man cleaned up two races on the card 
with his campaigners without much 
trouble.Use the Want Ad. WaySUPPER MEETING.\

PELIGHTFUL-YOUlL LIKE 4^ FLAVOR
The Other Y’s Men of the Y. M. C. 

A. held their first supper meeting of 
the season last night in the association 
building with' Edgar Peters, retiring 
president, in the chair. The special 
speaker was Rev. R. G. Fulton, who 
gave a fine address on the Value of 
Character. The committees for the 
year were appointed and plans were 
made for carrying on the general ac
tivities of the society.

(

CAROL MAY BECOME 
HEIR AGAIN SHORTLY UNDERGOING REPAIRS.

The Natural History Society muse
um building in Union street has been 
undergoing some alterations during the 
last few days and has been closed to 
the public. It is expected that the 
museum will be opened next week. The 
rear stairway has been taken out giving 
more space for exhibits on the first and 
second floors in the museum and on the 
ground floor work is still in progress 
in remodelling to provide a self-con
tained flat for the curator, Dr. William

Brltiih United Press.
PARIS, Oct. 7—Re-establishment ol 

former Crown Prince Carol as heir to 
the throne of Rumania may be accom
plished before Queen Marie sails for 
the United States.

Queen Marie, of Juga-Slavia, Carol’s 
sister, who acted as intermediary in 
the work â'f reconciliation a week ago, 
continued her plea on the train while 
her mother was en route to Paris. It 
is understood that Carol and his sister 
have conferred frequently and that the 
former royal heir will see his mother 
very soon.

are

ROUTINE BUSINESS.have come ,
offer to supplement the efforts of the 
committee to the extent of $1,000 each, 
if the Fair committees effort comes 
within a reasonable distance of reach
ing their $27,000 objective. Both of 
these men have contributed very 
erally to the Orphanage work in the
past. . ,

As far as the writer car. judge, the 
committee will need at least eight or 
ten thousand dollars move than Is now 
in sight. It seems too bad after all 
this effort to fall short when there are 
so many who could assist if they 
would. This overdraft must be met in 
some way and now would appear to be 
the opportune time while the matter 
is before the public.

The Fair has about come to a close, 
but it is not too late to assist. The 
committee will be glad to accept con
tributions or pledges for any amount 
confidentially or conditionally if de
sired. If any reader be one of the 
197,000 who have not yet contributed 
and is financially able to pay his own 
or possibly a little more to allow for 
the fellow less fortunate, why not get 
back of the committee and help them 
accomplish the purpose for which they 
were organised? There are in this 
province many who could afford to 
subscribe $1,000 equally as well as the 
two referred to above. How many are 
there willing to contribute a 
amount if the objective can he reached 
or who will pledge themselves to give 
any amount towards this worthy ob
ject? Now is the time for action. 
Support will encourage others.

Yours truly,
WM. M. CAMPBELL. 

Chairman Orphanage Fair Committee.
Saint John, Oct. 7, 1926.

Routine business only was trans
acted at the meeting of the directors 
of the Home for Incurables held yes
terday with W. R. Turnbull, presi
dent, in the chair.

THE PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ 
HOME

Tn the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir.—For very many years the 

Protestants of New Brunswick bore 
(he stigma that adequate provision 
was not made for Protestant orphans. 
Great numbers of sucli children were

11b-

Double the rich- , 11 
■ ness of ordinary I

milk, the use of ■ 
1 St. Charles Milk B i
\ will give a new R

flavor to old re- R I
cipes of which I
your family may 
be getting tired. ^R 
Try it. M

&

Walter S. Ward, eon of William 
B. Ward, the “bakery king,” has 
turned up after months of myster
ious absence. He has been located 
on the Pacific Coast, living alone. 
He had disguised himself by wea
ring tortoise shell glasses and dye
ing his hair.

Baby Loves 
A Bath With 

Cuticura, 
Soap

denied a fair chance in life. From pul
pit and platform and through the 
Press, year after year, came heart- 
tirring appeals for the removal of this 
eproach to a Christian people.
Today we have in the suburbs of 

Saint John, apart from the Britain 
itreet home with its 52 infants, a splen- 
jidly equipped institution with 146 
•hildren in residence. It is known as 
he New Brunswick Protestant 

plans’ Home. The inmates range 
from six weeks to fourteen years of 
age, and come from all parts of the 
province. They are cared for with 
loving regard. They are being edu
cated in an excellent school. They are 
lining prepared under Christian aus
pices for citizenship, instead of grow
ing up in want and ignorance to "be
come perhaps a burden, perhaps a men
ace, to society. They go out to care
fully selected homes.

Is this great adventure in human 
welfare to prove a failure because only 
a tenth of the Protestant. people of 
New Brunswick give it its support? 
Despite the hopes entertained and 
pledges given, the Directors are today 
faced with a shortage of $27,000.

In the fall of 1923 the Manchester 
property in Lancaster, Saint John 
County was secured and an appeal 
made to the people of the province for 
funds to erect fireproof buildings suit
able for a permanent home for the in
stitution. This lias been done, but in 
the meantime," with Ah increaS#! num
ber of children to care for and with

•JjSCOTCH CHAMP. WINS.

LONDON, Oct. 7—Elky Clark, of 
Scotland, flyweight champion of Eu
rope, tonight, retained his title by de
feating Francois Marocchini of France 
on points at Albert Hall.

s
unanimously in favor of taking it up 

^ and doing what we could. 
r" Quite early in June we began to dis

cuss plans and take steps to secure an 
efficient organization, since which time 
we have worked assidously. It has 
meant a hard summer’s work and a lot 
of personal sacrifice on the part of 
some members of the committee.

The amount of money which can 
be raised by means of a Fair is re
markable, but, like all human effort, 
has it limitations. Knowing this from 
past experience we realized that in or
der to make good the amount of our 
objective, wc should need to tap many 
resources other than the means em
ployed in our past efforts. There are 
many persons who do not approve of 
financing the Orphanage work by fairs 
and other similar efforts whereby 
games of chance are employed. In 
order to give these people as well as 
others a chance to participate, the com
mittee during the month of August 
mailed 11,450 circular letters addressed 
to individuals in all parts of the prov
ince outside of the city. Later a cir
cular letter .was atnt- to the Fraternal 
Societies of the province, also a circu
lar letter and subscription lhank to all 
of the over 800 Protestant church out
side the city asking them to try to 
secure cash subscriptions to the extent 
of at least $10.00 each, later still 1,200 
circulars and solicitation blanks were 
mailed to the business and professional

7

ILgydeJiWHAT IS 
MEANT BY 

“CHIC”?\«

What are the [subtle qualities 
which give it such importance 
to the well-dressed woman?
My analysis of it as applied 

to Autumn’s offerings.
____ By Lucille La Marre — goes forth 

to Autumn Gaieties

like

recjBe
O)
Ya T TOW we are puzzled often with 
Jz . Cl the interpretations _ of "chic,’’ 

-‘elegance,’’ "style," ‘‘distinction.’’ To 
lenow their various shadings is to know 
the precious secrets of charm.

It is not a matter of mere wealth. 
A woman of a most limited income 
may be the personification of “elegance" 
and " chic," while her rich aunt may dress 
“elegantly" and be a frump, looking 
like a circus wagon.

To follow fads is a dangerous proce
dure. One must know the difference 
between the edicts of Paris which will 
mature and those which are mere 
tendencies.

This Autumn, both in that fountain 
city of style, Paris, as well as on this 
side of the water, there are offered 
a vast array of delectable suggestions, 
items of interest to Madame and 
Mademoiselle for adornment from head 
to foot.

Of necessity, my column permits 
to only specialize in one section of the 
wardrobe. So I choose as my theme 
those fascinating items of intimacy— 
underthings, hosiery and gloves.

In these items, sometimes called 
accessories, but really necessities, there 
is ail the difference in the world between 
"chic" and mere “style".

A silken “combination" for instance, 
while destined only for the privacy 
of one’s own eyes, can be a thing of 
exquisite individuality, releasing one’s 
self-enjoyment of luxury, or it can be a 
hideously vulgar thing without the 
least charm.

The French designers know so well 
the dainty balance between "chic" 
and "style". To them we must go for 
originations, but fortunately for us— 
I am thinking of import prices—we have 
Canadian manufacturers who give us 
Frenchy lingerie at domestic prices.

To be "chic" one must also know 
what’s what for different occasions— 
for street, for tea-time, for evening, 
for Sports. How inelegant it is to be. 
unsuitably gowned.

A man I know, recently took a girl 
out walking at a country house week
end. She had a very smart sports 
costume and sports shoes, but the 
gauziest evening hosiery instead of a more 
durable weight. The hour’s jaunt was 
a series of her exclamatory fears that 
the hosiery might be wrecked by the 

j woodland weeds, bushes, etc. The man 
thoroughly disgusted, and I don’t

DEATH OF CHILD.

Word has been received in the city 
of the death at Cambridge Centre Hos
pital, Cambridge, Mass., on Oct. 6, 
1926, of Shirley Constance, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown, 
12 hours old. Mrs. Brown was for
merly Miss Ethel Akerley, of Saint 
John, and friends in the city will great
ly regret to hear of her bereavement.

the collection of the building fund, etc., 
the maintenance fund lias fallen be
hind to the extent of $27,000 on which 
six per cent, interest charges are be
ing paid. A hard fight lias been made 
from time to time to reduce this 
amount, but without avail. The new 
Home has accommodation for ninety- 
four girls and eighty-eight boys over 
four years of age. There are at pres
ent fifty-eight girls ill residence, and 
eighty-eight boys, with a number con
stantly on the waiting list.
Britain street home is being used to 
house infants under four years of age, 
fifty-two inmates at present through 
full up at times. Foster-homes are 
found for many of these children, thus 
keeping the number down to a mini
mum.

Early In May last the writer was ap- 
> proaclied re organizing a Fair to as

sist in wiping out the overdraft of 
$27,000 on the Maintenance Fund of 
the New Brunswick Protestant Or-
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'\ il jiÉiljphans’ Home.
Having held one the previous fall 

and knowing that business conditions g 
were far from favorable for a repeti- i 
tion so soon thereafter, he was some
what reluctant to undertake It. He, 
however, promised to consult the usual 
workers and members of various fra
ternities who he Is glad to say were

K!Êj!i

appq Surprises HI

1 \

I! To the woman who likes variety 
in the daily menu, a tin of 
Colman’s Mustard is a golden 
mine of possibilities for making 
appetizing dishes.

Recipe for 
Economical M(or yOUiig |

appetites 1

ayonnaiee
Take 4 tablespoonfuls olive oil, 
4 tablespoonfuls fresh cream, 2 
tablespoonfuls vinegar, 1 tea
spoonful Colman’s D.S.F. Mus
tard, sufficient salt and pepper 
to suit taste. Mix and beat 
quickly, the mixture will whiten 
in a few minutes, having the ap
pearance of fine whipped cream, 
and the fineness of the best 
mayonnaise, besides having the 
advantage of requiring no eggs, 
never coagulating and being 
easily and quickly made.

Autumn with its vagaries of weather and its 
'SX. busier social activities calls for a varied 
wardrobe. But no matter how varied, one may 
have Kayser Hosiery to correctly complement 
each smart frock.

Silken hosiery for evening as delicate as a sea 
mist and as lovely in its opalescence, and all the 
charming tints that Paris favors for day time
............ for as quickly as Paris sponsors a new
shade, it makes its appearance in the Kayser line.

The graceful Slipper'Heel* the Marvel-Stripe* 
that prevents the continuance of garter runs, 
and the assurance that both sil\ and dye are 
100% pure, are exclusive Kayser features.

Every pair of Kaiser is genuine full fashioned.

With Colman’s Mustard she can 
prepare many different kinds of 
Dressings to give piquant novel
ty and appetizing relish to her 
Salads — she can add that de
lectable tid-bit to her sandwiches 
— she can deftly convert vege
tables and fruits and left-over 
meats into dainty dishes that 
everyone will enjoy.

Cointan’s Free 
Recipe Book

gives many new recipes for Salads 
and Salad Dressings, Sandwiches, 
Meat and Fish Dishes, and for 
Pickles, Catsup and other relishes.

Write for a Copy 
Colman-Keen (Canada) Limited, Dept. 23

was 
blame him.

To be a "clinging vine” is all right on 
(occasion, but not on hikes.

So it is with the other intimacies of 
They must be 

The right gloves,
M There is no better 

food, and no more 
welcome dish than ! woman’s costume, 

beyond question.
I the right lingerie, the right hosiery.
’ I am pleased to report to my readers 
; everywhere, that I can recommend 
! one concern which happily knows how 

to combine both "chic,' and economy. 
To this concern, so well known to you 
all, Julius Kayser & Co., "the latest 
thing" is not so all-important as to 
overshadow the "right thing” and its 
staff keeps so close to Paris happenings 
and is so mature in judgment that it 
never follows the fleeting fads of the 

! moment, but offers always that rare 
thing of elegance, that height of sophisti
cation—simplicity.

It takes a concern like Julius Kayser 
& Co. to combine “ chic ” with an equally 

i important consideration-— economy. 
Being one of the oldest houses in the 
silk field, being a house of great financial 
resources, it is paradoxically an. inter
preter of the mode in one division of 
endeavor, yet" old-fashioned" in another.

It is "old-fashioned" in offering 100% 
pure silk and 100% pure dyes. It is 
"old-fashioned" in offering economy. 
Yet without one division sacrificing 
to another. A unique combination, 
I think.

All Kayser stockings are fine gauge 
(42 gauge). Note their smooth, even 
elasticity compared with ordinary coarse 
gauge stockings.

To outfit oneself with Kayser lingerie, 
gloves and hosiery is to have the satis
faction of always being "chic," never 

stepping the bounds of good 
yet never being 
a "faddist."

I recommend your inspection of the 
Autumn offerings by Kayser. You will 
be delighted with the new suggestions.

Clarks
PorLBeans

IRecipe for 
Chicken Salad

Cut the meat of a cold chicken 
in dices and put in a salad dish 
dressed with lettuce leaves, 
cover with the following may
onnaise :—
1 teaspoonful Colman’s D.S.F. 

Mustard
1 hard boiled egg 
A little vinegar 
A pinch of salt and pepper 
1 cup cream
Mix the mustard and vinegar 
together, add yolk of the egg 
finely mashed, then the salt and 
pepper. When the whole is per
fectly blended, add the cream. 
If a more piquant mayonnaise 
is desired, a little more mustard 
should be added.

1
The housekeeper finds added 
satisfaction in the low cost 
end absence of work—Simply 
beet and serve.

W. CLARK Limited - Nan trial

Ic IAMERICAN &. INDIAN 
Steamship Line 

Ellerman & Bucknsll. S. S. Co., Ltd.

EAST AFRICA—INDIA 
DIRECT i

VIA SUEZ CANAL—MONTHLY SERVICE 
ADEN. MOMBASA. KIUNDINI, COLOMBO. 
MADRAS. RANGOON. CALCUTTA. Abe 

calls at TANÛA, ZANZIBAR and DAR ES 
SALAAM if sufficient Inducement offers.

S. S. CITY OF BATAVIA
From West St. John, Oct. 23
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO., Ltd. \

Mourn!
J. T. KNIGHT &. CO.

Sc JoW, K. B. |

NORTON, LILLY & COMPANY
M Sam èu. 14*- York Ckr

1000 Amherst Street, Montreal 417C

U

I (olman’s Mustard
^aids JL A digestion. fT

MADE IN CANADA

lAt all Leading Stores
\r- taste, 

a frump—or worse,
over

GLOVES - UNDERWEAR - HOSIERY
• Trade Mar\t Keg.Oct 1, 6, 6, 13, 15, 19, 31

f
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From the highest treble
to the throb of a drum

—the Araplion Patrician repro- dition to the world-famous A in
duces every note—naturally. plion line of radio reproducers,
clearly, with a new softly diffused It assembles the incomparable 
mellowness of tone that is inex- Amplion unit with 48" air col

umn in a richly carved mahogany 
cabinet, 18',xl2rx9,i

Ask your dialer for a demonstration.

pressibly pleasing.
The Patrician is the latest ad-

A

THE AMPLION CORPORATION OF CANADA LTD.
JBurndept of Canada Ltd., Dept. NC 13, 130 Richmond 

Street West, Toronto.x
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FOR SALE —SWAPSLOST AND FOUND 60 Kinglights, bath. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
10—9 Square.

^inbg,CTnlfithrnat,^e'wthCy nT swa" ïïLTÏÏnJ™ ’20-APPl«

them ?cr something you need. The coal ---------------- ------------------
Is only two cents per word per day. FQR gAtjE—Number five Underwood 
Bring In your "Swap" ad, today. tl , tvnewriter, used only two years. Price

fifty dollars.—Apply Box E 20,
' Times.

—S VANCOUVER HOTEL S OUT TRIUMPH FOBDON'T WORRY about lost “Hlcles.
Your ad *n this column will find it. 

Everybody reads the "Lost and Found 
Column.'

TO LET — Furnished 
rooms. 57 Orange.flat, modernTO RENT—Three room

improvements, rent reasonable, *.75 
Princess street, Phone M. 1767. TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

rooms.—Phone M. 5643. 10—9TOST__Black rosarv from . St. John theL slptist cSurch by way of Carmarthen
Queen to Wentworth streets. Finder
please return to P. W. McMullin __ ,
Duke street. ‘------

WM10—9 Haynes Regarding 
Choice of Architects For 

Hostlery

Consults
10—3

TO LET—Flat, 29 Carmarthen. Phone 1 s- H 
135-21. 10—12

TO LET—Flat, 196 Douglas Ave., all TO LET—Small heated 
odern Improvements.—Apply Fred Apply Box E 8, Times. 

Telephone M. 4304. 10—9

front room.
10—9FOR SALE —AUTOS

CFEAT BARGAINS In used cars' can 
be found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads it. 
one for sale?

TO LET—Warm, bright sunny 
242 Duke or. M. 2967.

rooms,
10—11T OST __ Pocketbook containingLsuSm of money, ticket bearing initials 

A. R- Reward.—Apply Box Eli, Wmejb

573Rent reduced.__ ! l'O LET—Flats. 
156 I M&in street. 

10—11

Have you 10—9
FOR SALE—Fur coat. Cheap. 

Germain street.
34 Horsfield 

10—9
Advertise it ntrv. TO LET—Furnished room.

street. Refers to Locarno Treaty 
and Germany's Entry in 

League of Nations

MONTREAL, Oct. 7—As a resultI electrics. 32 
10—11

1 TO LET—Warm flat, 
! Barker. of the recent correspondence between 

Sir Henry W. Thornton, K.B.E., chair- 
nd president of the Canadian Na-

CI£«PtoSî^ °Carsefn Cgood con- FOR. SALE-Squirre, 

10—9 | dition, from $100 up. Ford Sedan, per- I __•
—•— ! feet condition, only $200.—Dyke man

10—11

mongrel, looks lll^e Phone _____
10—10 ! TO let—Cht ap, to good tenant, 5 room 

flat, electrics.—M. 1015-11. J. EL 
4—16—1927

TO LET—Furnished rdom, 45 Horsfield 
street. 10 12

scarf.LOST—Small dog, 
Airedale. Finder 

1145.
please

sized fireproof 
ot silent salesman.

10—9

TO LET — Sunny furnished, heated 
Central.—218 Princess.

FOR SALE—Medium 
safe and six fo 

Cheap.—Phone Main 8300.
tional Railways, and J. P. Hynes, of 
Toronto, president of the Royal Archi
tectural Institute of Canada, bearing 

the selection of architects in con
nection with the construction of the 
proposed Canadian National hotel at 
Vancouver, a meeting was arranged 
and held today between Sir Henry and 
Mr. Hynes, who was accompanied by 
W. L. Somerville, treasurer of the 
Royal Architectural Institute.

At this meeting Sir Henry explained 
that in the present situation it seemed 
natural that the best talent should 
be looked for in connection with this 
work and this was done in common 
with the practice of other large Cana
dian projects of a similar nature.

Cowan.watch by school girl, i Overland Sales, Rothesay Ave. 
street and Wall street 

Main 4867.

LOST—Gold wrist 
between Park 

bridge. Reward.
LOST—Charm for fob c.haln'vl2?.fp?To8f 

Monogram on side.—Main^-jus.

rooms. 10—10FURNISHED APARTMENTSDemonstra- 
10—12

10—9 FOR SALE—Ford coupe. 
------ tlon given. Apply 115 Duke. IIFOR SALE—Pointed Spaniels, wood

cock and duck dogs. Chadwick, Falr- 
W. 140-11. 10—11

upper flat, 
10—11 SCARBOROUGH, Eng., Oct.TO LET—Modern rooms, 

173 Princess.TO LET—Small furnished apartment, 
modern ; central.—Box P 75, Times.

10—12
FOR SALE—Reo car, first class condi

tion. Carleton Street Garage. ad->J 7—Premier Baldwin, 
dressing a mass meeting tonight 
in connection with the Conserva
tive Party conference, alluded 
to Germany’s entry into the 
League of Nations and the rati
fication of the Locarno Pact as 
a signal triumph for British di
plomacy and a great achieve
ment on the part of Sir Austen 
Chamberlain.

The Prime Minister referred to the 
difficulties in China as on a fair way 
to solution. Then turning to the in
dustrial troubles, he declared the gen
eral strike and coal strike were largely 
the inevitable result of tendencies 
which had appeared in Great Britain 
before the war.

ville, on10—12 BOARDERS WANTED
!Ûi-til.H°r8e’ W6lghS 1000 ?0—14 | TO LET—Furnished three room apart- 

—-— ment with bath. Heat and light sup-
WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill st J plied. Central location. Immediate 

Cambridge, Queena Co., N. B. We possession.—Apply Box A-51. 10—9
shall be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber in the building as it stands.—

_______ Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., fcaint
touring Jobn. N- B- __________________________ _

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, late model, 
good tires, spare, runs perfectly. 

Price $200. Fod demonstration call 
West 867

LOST—Gold wrist watch on Douglas 
Ave. Reward if returned to 135 

Douglas Ave._______ ______ _____

MÂÜThÉLP WANTED

iboard. Private. 
1 10—10

TO LET—Rooms 
121 Elliott row.

10—11
and board. Phone 

10—14 ITO LET—Rooms 
Main 1432.FOR SALE—1926 Ford Coupe. Tel. M.

10—11
TQ LET—Furnished heated apartment. 

Apply 42 Garden street. 10—94769-21.
To LET—Room and board. Central. 

Apply Phone 1999._______________
will find you a good 

man WTE HAVE two McLaughlin
cars that are in running condition 

and licensed, that are going to be sold
to partidl making highest offers by this ----------------- —-— ----------------
Saturday noon. Gail in and see them, FOR SALE—Corner grocery. Good go-
as It is your chance to buy- a car at i jng business. Well established,
vour own price. Terms if desired.—J. Known as “The Busy Corner Store.”
O. Clark & Son, Ltd. 10—9 1 Owner leaving city and will give good —— .T_ __

-------- I bargain for cash. For particulars ap- SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE CO., LTD
ply Box E 9, care Times. 10—9 j j—TO LET—Heated apartment, Ger-
--------------------- - ----------j main street. Large living room with I
FOR SALE—Grocery business, in good fireplace, bedroom, kitchenette with 

condition.—M. 4303. 10—11 i electric range, bath, hardwood floors.
2__Six roomed flat, modern conven

iences, 14 Castle street, $25 per month.
For further particulars apply to The 

Saint John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 
Pr.ncess street. ________________________ _______
to"RENT -New apartment All latest j FALL oyERCOATS^ and^Suus^ Custom 

improvements. Cheap rent. App y 137 "price.—W. J. Higgins & Co.
Paradise row. 10—1- I

APARTMENTS TO LET
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES PrincessTO LET—Board and

House, corner Princess and SydlJgy-19TO RENT—Modern 4 room apartment, 
practically new; separate entrance, 9 

St. Patrick (near Union), $18.—Phone 
evenings

anyone selling
or wanting to sell greeting cards should

with

1135-11

Wilt increase your 
Weekly pay. 
manufacturer.
Card Co», Toronto.

Master Kraft^GreetingYou deal STUDEBAKER SEDAN, in excellent 
condition ; looks and runs like new 

car. Can be bought reasonable. Terms 
if desired.—J. Clark & Son, Ltd.

$1,000,000 SURPLUS 
ON ROAD EXPECTED10—9

AMBITIOUS MEN AND XV OMEN—$10 
to $20 easily made weekly in spare 

time, taking orders for “Imperial Art 
personal Christmas cards. Everyone a 
customer. Take orders now delivery 
later. Liberal commission. Send toi 
lree sample book. British Canadian, 51 
Wellington West, Toronto.

WANTED — GENERAL “horrible"It was supposed to be 
parade, and Nathan Samuels, left,

first
REO SEDAN, overhauled and repaint

ed, in excellent condition. We would 
consider a smaller car in trade. Easy 
terms.—J. Clark & Son, Ltd.

TORONTO, Oct. 7.—Premier Fer- 
of Ontario, today stated thatMen’s ClothingWANTED—To purchase second hand 

kit carpenter’s tools. Must be cheap. 
Answer P. O. Box 40, Hampstead. N.

10—12

Juliand,
Part of the freshman initia- 
Boston University, Boston,

with Charles 
Prizes, 
tion at

guson,
business during the past year on the 
province’s railway, the Temiskaming 
and Northern Ontario, had been so 
good that he expected a net surplus of 
$1,000,000 from the road. The road j

central FURNACE PIPE and Furnace Repairs, had one of the best years in its his 
central. *VRNALE ,p m Union. 10—11 I tory, according to Chairtaan George

Lee, of the Commission, an 1 had turned j 
$6,000,000 worth of business to j

10—9
TRADE UNIONS NEEDED.B.CHEVROLET SUPERIOR, 1924 model.

This car is going at a sacrifice. Come 
in and see it. Easy terms.—J. Clark 
& Son, Ltd. /10—9

FORD TOURING CAR, in good condi
tion, with license, $50 down, balance 

in small monthly. payments.—J 
Clark & Son, Ltd. *

On the subject of the Trade Union 
that recent

WANTED—Kitchen range with water 
front.—P. O. Box, 83, City. Furnaces10—11 law, Mr. Baldwin said 

! events made it necessary to re-examine 
the existing law. Collective bargain- 

still a necessity to society,

MAN with thorough knowledge of dry 
goods business required for wholesale 

warehouse, ability to operate type
writer an advantage, but not essential., 
—Applicants should mention age, past 
and present employment, and give re- 
ferences.—Apply P. O. Box 1155, Uty-g

STORES ro LET RECORD NUMBER AT 
KINGS COUNTY FAIR

Phone M. 
10—11

WANTED—Kitchen range. 
5468. TO LET—Heated store, very 

Low rent.—Telephone 3049.

to let—Heated store, 147 charlotte Mattresses and Upholstering 
street, near Admiral Beatty Hotel.

ing
which needed trade unions.

; “You cannot smash the trade union 
system,” he went on, “and if you could, 
it would be wrong to do it—thç coun
try is greater than the masters of in
dustry or the leaders of trade unions.

c. was
WANTED—Graduate nurse wishes room 

and board in private family. West 
Faint John or central.—Apply Box E 12,

10—9

40—9 over 
other railways.CHEVROLET SPECIAL, newly paint

ed and in excellent condition. One of Times.
offered.

10—9

10—9 KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
and repaired. Wire 

Feather Beds 
Upholstering 
52 Brittain

1 ALL. , Cushions made
WANTED—To rent or buy few acres TO let—464 Main, store with living ; Mattresses re-stretched.

Suitable for garden, near city.—Ap- room, rent $15; store, suitable for made into mattresses, 
ply Box E 7, Times. 10—9 barber shop, $10.—Apply 507 Main St. i ^0r-e.—Walter J. Lamb,

10 H street. Main 587.

WANTED—An experienced chef for 
two weeks. Apply, with references, 

Lady Superintendent, Saint John Coun
ty Hospital. 1U y

the besc buys we have 
terms.—J. Clark & Son, Ltd. $60,000,000 PLANT ON 

DNIEPER APPROVED
Saint John Quadruplets Featured 

at Show in Sussex; Ends 
Tomorrow

FOR SALE—Chevrolet light delivery 
truck, $250; McLaughlin Roadster, 

$175; Chevrolet Coupe, $375. Terms.— 
Stewart-Nash Motors, 56 Union street.

10- 13

DIFFICULTY TO SOLVE.WANTED—Immediately, a good pian
ist for afternoon and evening class 

work.—Apply Box E 6. Times Office.
FEMALE HELP WANTED KIEV, Ukraine, Russia, Oct. 7—The 

Ukranian government today approved 
the plans of Hugh Cooper, United 
States engineer, for the construction of

on the

Marriage LieensesTO LET—Store opposite Admiral Beatty, 
113 Charlotte street Apply F. G. 

Spencer, Ltd., Unique Theater Office. “The difficulty we have to solve is 
men in aSalesladies 

the “Female
all stenographer», 

and Filing Clerks read 
Help Wanted Column."

WANTED—Experienced saleslady for 
ladles' store, afternoons.—Apply Box 

E 19, care Times. 10—H

M4RRIAGE LICENSES issued at Was- 
Drug Stores, 9 Sydney street and 

715 Main street-___________________________
MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 

Square. 11—*

to reconcile the rights of 
SUSSEX, Oct. 7—The Kings County combination, and the rights of the in- 

Fair which is being held in Sussex dividual in full relation to the wider 
went over big today with a record coraraunIty. To the resolution you 
number of people in attendance. It is I sed today the government will give 
estimated that over 1,500 people were prompt and careful consideration and 
present. The special feature of the ag SQOn as we have completed our ex
day was the acrobatic act of Charles ami,iation of the subject we shall pre- 
Cromwell, who amazed the people by c a yn and proceed with it in 
his acts. Mr. Cromwell has fulfilled par]jament.” 
his contract with the fair and leaves 
today for Boston.

WANTED — An experienced careful 
farmer wants to rent a dairy farm 

with stock and machinery, with option 
of buying at the end of a year. Must be 
near railway and school. State terms 
in first letter.—Box E 46, care Times. ^

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread ever 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, V- 

Phone Main 4100.

GARAGES TO LET a $60,000,000 hydro-electric plant 
Dnieper River.

When completed, it is said, the plant 
will be the largest electric power sta
tion in the world, exceeding the output 
from Niagara Falls by fully 200,000 
horse power.

TO LET—Garage, suitable for repair 
•work or storage.—Phone M. 4055.

Duke street. 10—11
Medical SpecialistsWANTED—Experienced typist, who 

translate French and English accur
ately Apply The T. Eaton Co., Lim
ited, Employment Office, Moncton.

FOR SALE —HOUSEHOLD Phone M. 
10—11

TO LET—Garage and barn. 
2095-21.HOUSES TO LET LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.

Free consultation in all nervous and 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and waitings, etc . etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124Germain 
street, ’Phone M. 3106.

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. f.n the “For 

Sale Household Column.’» There is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
ige ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

TO LÈT—Furnished house, 26 Exmouth 
street; also shop 139 Prince Edward 

street.—Apply W. E. Anderson, Real 
Estate and Insurance, 8 Market Square, 
Phone M. 2866. 10—9

M. 3743-11TO LET—Two garages.10—14 10—7 !
WANTED—Girls for dish-washing. Ap

ply Paradise, Ltd. !0—9 Canadian National RailwaysTC LET CUSTOMS ENQUIRY 
RESUMES OCT. 25

Money to LoanWANTED—The Nu Bone Corset Com- 
pan y of Canada has • opening for 

capable ladv of refinement to take or
ders for made-to-measure corsets and 

Also surgical corsets and 
Particulars 

10—9

FEATURE DAYS.TO RENT —Self-contained house, 61 St.
James street. Rent $85 per mentn — 

Particulars. The Eastern Trust Com 
pan/, 111 Prtnvo William street.

CAR for hire. Phone 
10—15

REO TOURING 
Main 8427. Tenders for Hardwood Ties

ÇEALED TENDERS addressed to the The fair will be continued on Friday j 
^ undersigned and endorsed “Tender and Saturday with the big attraction 
for Hardwood Ties,” will be received for Friday being the famous White 
at the office of the General Tie and | Bone in his handcuff and rope escape 
Timber Agent, Room 802, Canadian act. Mr. Bone features a dislocation Commission Expected to Sit 
National Express Building, McGill act m escaping from his fetters. An , T»mnln. In West
street, Montreal, until 12 noon, TUES- other feature that will attract a lot First at Toronto; to West 
DAY, OCTOBER 19th, 1926, for Rail- of attention is the trapeze act of a Later

Ties to be manufactured from tiny tot, who is billed as the youi'BGti
trapeze performer before the public to- 
day. The Mahaney quadruplets, of 
Saint John, are a feature of the fair 
and are attracting considerable atten- 

The Special Band will be in 
attendance until the close of the fair 
Saturday night.

FOR SALE—Upright piano, Berlin, good 
Bargain at $65.—Smith, 11 

10—11

MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 
Princess street. _____________________

condition. 
Chubb street. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETaccessories.

belts. Training gratis, 
■write Box P 74, care Times. FURNISHED FLATS TO LEŸ Nickel PlatingFOR SALE—Kitchen range, hot water 

Cheap for quick sale. 183 
10—11

TO LET—Furnished suite, large sitting 
with grate, bedroom and clothes 

closet, well-heated, suitable for one or 
Hillcrest Apartments, 

10—11

TO LET—Furnished three roomed flat, Tq let—Two wen heated, nicely furn- 
bath, King street, West. Phone l jghed rooms, very central. Gentlemen 

10—9 onlv.—Hillcrest Apartments, Phone M. 
6278. 1°—11

Canterbury street.COOKS AND MAIDS STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled. -Silver
ware cleaned, repaired and re-plated. 

Electric fixture re-finished in all colors. 
Grondlnes, the Plater. 24 Waterloo St.

TO LET—Small flat, furnished, central, 
cheap.—Westfield 8037. 10—11

two gentlemen, 
hone M. 5278.FOR SALE — Heating and cooking 

stoves. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street.
10—11

Cooks and Maids all 
A few cents will

GOOD CAPABLE 
read this column, 

get you efficient help- with
516-21. Patients Cared ForFOR SALE—Hall heater, in good con

dition.—M. 1473. 10—10

FOR SALE—MacLaren Famous feeder. 
270 King Street East.

way
Beech. Hard Maple, Oak, Chestnut and 
Yellow Birch Timber, cut between Oc
tober 1st, 1926, and May 1st, 1927, and 
delivered between January 1st, 1927 
and August 1st, 1927, f. o. b. cars, Can
adian National Railways, in accordance 
with specification S3W 1.2, revised July 
15th, 1926, for Number 2 square sawn 
Hardwood Ties.

Tender forms can be obtained at the 
office of the Tie Agent at Moncton 
and Toronto, or General Tie and Tim
ber Agent at Montreal.

Tender will not be considered un
less made out on form supplied by 
the Railway Company.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

g. p. McLaren,
General Tie and Timber Agent,

v, Montreal, Que.
10-13

WANTED—Experienced cook general.
Harrison, McArthur 

10—11 FLATS TO LETMrs. . Walter 
Apartments. OTTAWA, Get. 7—Sittings of the 

enlarged Royal Commission investi
gating the Customs Department will 
be resumed on Monday, Oct. 25.

This was announced today by W. D. 
Euler, minister of customs. While the 

indication of where

V.LL KINDS of non-contagious patients 
cared for. Obstetric, medical and in

valid Nurse in attendance.—Apply Mrs. 
Annie G. Baxter, 48 Victoria street. 
Rhone M. 1595-31. 10—31

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms with [ 
nd bath, for light housekeeping. ;

10—13
10—11

TO LET—Lower flat, 35 Paddock, six light an 
rooms and bath, separate furnace, —25 Coburg, 

v renovated throughout.
Nov. 1.—M. 1365-41.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
Work. References required. — 19^ 

Girden street. 10—12
FOR SALE—Bed couch. Tel. M. 2960-31

10—11 tion.Occupa-
10—15tion TO LET—Very central, comfortable, 

sunnv room. suitable for1 gentleman.— 
Phone Main 3724. 10—15 Roofinghouse | FOR SALE—Three tube - radio, 

plete. Main 541.

FOR SALE—Good kitchen range, also 
new Perfection 3 burner oil stove.— 

Phone 877-\1.

FOR SALE—Perfection oil heater, hall 
mirror, rosewood parlor table.—Ap

ply 145 Mecklenburg street. 10—13

FOR SALE—Kitchen range, $20, good 
shape.—Phone 2109.

FOR SALE—Household furniture. 
Waterloo street.

WANTED—Maid for general
work. References required. Apply 70 

Slimmer street. 10—
10—12 TO LET—Beautiful warm, cheerful flat, 

Douglas avenue, near Main street, 
very modern, nice yard and use of gar
age.—Telephone 3049. 10—11 PIONEER Will BE NAMED minister gave no 

the commission would sit first, lnfor- 
received here is that it wilt 

meet in Toronto. The To-

housekeeping rooms. 
Facing King Square. 32 GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing Re

pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union.
TO LET—Two 

Reasonable. 
Sydney street.WANTED—Capable maid, willing to 

leave city for general housework in 
family of three adults. Wages 10 dol
lars week. References required.—Phone 
M. 1539. 10—9

—11 mation

ronto sitting will, it is expected, he fol
lowed by others at border points in 
Ontario, and then the commission will 
likely go west

10—9
bright,TO LET—West, flat, clean,

bath, lights.—Main 3663. heated rooms, 
1 Orange street.

TO LET—Furnished 
bright and sunny. Stoves10—14

Burrows Who Went West in 
1875 is Slated For Lieut.- 

Governor of Manitoba

0—9
PIPE and Stove Repairs.— 

10—11
TO LET—Clean, bright warm flat, with 

lights and toilet, $15.—Telephone^ «049.
STOVE

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union.References.
10—11

WANTED—General maid. 
Apply 244 Germain street.

145 Duke street.
10—13 |

TO LET—Front room,
10—9

Voice Culturefor cooking and MARPOLE ELECTED 
BY MONTREAL CLUB

WANTED—Woman
downstairs work. High wages. Phone 

Mrs Max Marcus,. Rothesay 136.

TO LET__Furnished rooms, 10 Peters
street. ___ ____ I0—13

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 54 EUiott 
row, right bell. 13—11

TO LET—Seven room flat, 84 
downe avenue.—Phone Mam 5--5LiL^

228
10—9 PHYLLIS M. MACGOWAN. Pupil of 

Miss Blenda Thomson, James F. 
Browne, Saint John ; C. Waldemar 
Alves New York City; Earle Spic 
Canadian Baritone. For particulars ap
ply 145 Leinster street, Main 827.

10—9
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE WINNIPEG, Oct. X—Theodore A 

Burrows, pioneer of Manitoba,
west from Ottawa in 1875, is to | 

be appointed Lieutenant-Governor ot 
Manitoba, succeeding Sir James Aiken-; 
according to a report received from 
Ottawa today. He is a former mem
ber of Parliament, having represented 
the constituency of Dauphin in the 
Federal house.

T^tT-#hmonë M°d5079-nt' 151 °[ni I _

TO LET—Small flat. West Side. Tel.
W. 232-21. 10—12

TO LET—Bright middle flat, 243 King 
, L ^ street West ; electrics. Small flats.

FOR SALE—Freehold lot with house ^ Erl’ —Chadwick, W. 140-11.
and barn, 28 Courtenay street. Also ^nn"

freehold house and lot with six tene
ments, 48 x 50, St. David street.—Ap
ply 46 St. David street. 10—15

FOR SALE—Three tenement house | 
with stores, barn and garage. Rent j 

amounting to $104 Ynonthly.—M. 4303.- !

MONTREAL, Oct. 7.—At a meeting 
of the Montreal English Rugby Club 

V), H. G. Marpole was10—11

WANTED—Maid, capable of doing 
cooking. References required, 

ply 135 Douglas Ave.

er,
j TO LET—Furnished heated 
j Chi pm an Hill.

room, 6 
10—12FOR SALE—Two family freehold,

Peters street, near Coburg; two fam
ily Princess; self-contained, North End. 
$50Q. Many others.—H. E. Palmer, 50 
Princess street. 10—1-

Sept. 28th, 1926.

Canadian National Railways
11—4 (M. A. A. 

elected captain for the present season 
in succession to F. L. Foulkes, who 
has been transferred to another city. 
He plays at right wing, three-quarter. 
The vice-captain is A. Stech, a former 
Halifax Wanderers’ forward.

WANTED—Maid. Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 
Mount Pleasant. *0 9

156 King
10—12

- I TO LET—Furnished room, 
East.. Piano Moving*

WANTED—Cook and housemaid, with 
réferences.—Apply Mrs. H. N. Rtet- 

Boh, Rothesay, Telephone Rothesay^LL

LET—Rooms for light housekeep- 
Also single rooms.—171 Queen.

10—15
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage Reason- 
able l ate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. b. 
Stackhouse. ________

PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, TeL 

M. 2437.______________________ ____
PIANOS moved by experienced mon and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738. 3—6—1JZ5

TO
10—11 Tenders for Softwood Ties

CEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender 

for Softwood Ties,,” will be received 
at the office of the General Tie and. 
Timber Agent, Room 802, Canadian 
National- Express Building, McGill 
street, Montreal, until 12 noon. TUES
DAY, OCTOBER 19th, 1926, for Rail- 

Ties to be manufactured from

ing.

TO LET—Upper flat house two-seventy- 
two Tower street, West Saini John. 

C. B. Lockhart, Phone West 28. ^WANTED — Maid for general house 
work. Apply with reference, 34 Syd- 

ney street^- -M. 4518. 10 11 WANT AD. Veniot Against Any 
Pacific Cable Debate

|Bg\ cA few drops 
well rubbed in 

bring-" 
prompt 
relief

! to LET—At East Saint John, six room 
1 flat bath, electrics, hardwood floors. 
—■Phone M. 606-21. 10—9

AGENTS WANTED
FOR SALE — Two family freehtfd, j 

Douglas avenue. Easy terms—W. L. 
A. Lawton. TO—6-10

FOR SALE—Finest farm in Saint John 
County, 2 miles to town, 400 acres. 

Over 100 cultivated. Hay cut 120 tons, 
besides other income over $3,000, Two 
valuable houses, with improvements; 7 
nice outbuildings, worth more than 
price asked for all ; 3 horses, 4 cows, 200 
poultry, full stock of latest farm im
plements. Sacrifice price $12,500. Worth 
double. Satisfactory terms. — Apply 
Samuel Sterns, South Bay.

in

RATESA GOOD AGENT can be found by 
the "Agents Wanted Column, 

all read It. __________
WANTED—Agents. Ltvç wires, 

vass city.—Apply Box E 16, T

flat, house twenty

10—li
'llTO LET—Upper 

Queen street, West Saint John. 
Lockhart, Phone West 26.

OTTAWA, Oct. 7—In the opinion 
of Hon. P. J. Veniot, postmaster-gen- ! 
eral, the Pacific Cable dispute is not a ; 
matter which should be discussed at 
the Imperial Conference.

Premier Mackenzie King is out of 
town at present, and, in his absence, 
Mr. Veniot declined to say anything 
about the attitude which Canada would 

at the conference, if an effort 
made to bring up the Pacific

«>
way
Fir, Hemlock. Jack Pine, Princess Pine, 
Tamarack and Cedar Timber, cut be- 

October 1st, 1926, and May 1st,
'To—15 MTO LET—Bright sunny flat, 349 Union 

street; furnace, bath, electrics.—Phone 
3016. 10-1-

' MILLTOWN MAN IS 
FREED BY HIS WIFE

rj
2c Per Word Per De? 

Time-Star
tween
1927 and delivered between January 
1st, ’l927, and September 30th, 1927, 
f. o. b. cars, Canadian National Rail
ways, in accordance with specification 
S3W 1.2, revised July 15th, 1926, for 
Softwood Ties.

Ties of each grade to be loaded sep-

SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—7 room flat, electrics, Wood- 

vllle road, West End.—Phone 778-3L illVkWANTED—Bv a young lady with good 
position In store or 

10—9
EASTPORT, Me., Oct. 7.—Charles 

Thenholm of Milltown, N.B., 
pleaded guilty to a charge of operating 

vehicle while under the in-

business course, 
office.—Box E 18. Times. TawhoTO LET—Lower flat, 333 Union street, 

and bathroom, electric WfSc Per Word Par De?
Combination Rate 

Time»-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

assumeWANTED—Woman wants work by the 
day.—6 Charles street, top floor.

fi rooms 
Telephone 4008.

10-5-7-9

Cable controversy. The view taken by 
the postmaster-general is that only the 

, — . . ... , Mother Country, Canada, Australia
office of the 1 îe Agent at Moncton, and New Zealand are concerned in the 
Toronto or Winnipeg or General Tie ^ Rm| that therefore it should
and Timber Agent, Montreal. not t,e brought before the full confer-

Tender will not he considered un- wHich will include also New-
less made out on form supplied by fmmd]and an(1 South Africa.
the Railway Company. Veniot said that, in any event, Can-

The lowest or any tender not neces- ^ interes,s would he safeguarded, 
sarily accepted.

g. p. McLaren,
General Tie and Timber Agent,

Montreal, Que.
10-13

10—9 a motor
fluence of intoxicating liquors and who 

fined $150 and costs by Judge

MONET TO LOpND°"(,raP42°VpTlnceas 
ree °Soilcltor. J !62 Ken- 

10—13
TO LET—Five roomed flat, 

nedy street.

TO LET—Flat. 94 Acadia street, facing 
harbor. 10—)

arately.
Tender forms can be obtained at theWANTED—Furnaces to tend, or any 

Janitor work. Good references.—M. 
2176.

Ïstreet,
was
Whalen in the local court Tuesday 
morning, was saved from the Bastile 
by a forgiving wife who telephoned 
Judge Whalen at 10.30 Monday night, 
stating that she would be in Eastport 
Tuesday morning with the necessary 
cash to liberate Trenholm. She arrived 

time, and paying the court the sum 
j of $152.50, received in exchange friend 
husband who had been slated to start 

j for the county jail at Machlas at 6.40 
j o’clock Tuesday morning.

FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farrai.-W E A. 

Lawton 109 Prince "Wm. street. M. 2333.
i;rSITUATIONS VACANT St. James.

9—9TO LET—Small flat, 149 
Phone M. 2028. /

TO LET—Bright sunny upper flat, 7 
rooms, heated.—176 Waterloo. 10 14

NOTE: Advertiser» are ad- 
tlfed to use both morning anil 
evening papers, and thu* ob
tain the greatest possible pub- 
Brity. The cost is only 40 
per cent greater than for one 

but the circulation ii 
Minimum

FOR SALE—GENERALMAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and 
earn $1 to $2 an hour in Mr.women can

spare time writing showcards. No can
vassing or soliciting. We instruct you , 

• and supoly you with work. Write to
day. Ti*j Menhenitt Company, Limited,
4 Dominion Building, Toronto.

1ÉÎFOR SALE—The greatest buy yet. Ford 
•2 moael: license, shocks and 

in perfect shape. Price $165. Terms.— 
N B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh

10—11

e roomed heated flat, un- 
10—11

,TO LET—Thre< 
furnished.—M ain 154-31. on

The closing night is always 
the biggsst night of the Fair.

paper, 
more 
charge -5c.

Apply 67 
9—11

than doubled.TO LET—Bright clean flat. 
High street.A ^^‘^‘hook'Çef’re^nfatira

dol’ars dal.y^ «P.rle„c. or ^ ^Sion.-P. O. Box *17 

545 'City.

MUTT AND JEFF—A Pretzel Has Nothing On This Charleston Hound

Sept. 28th, 1926.TO LET—Ixtwer seven room flat, 291
19—9 Xmaking ten 

capital unnecessary. 
Brantford, Ont.

Rockland.—Apply at store. t

—By "BUD” FISHER AUCTIONS I
ESTATE SALE

Simmons I 
Iron Bed, Brass Bed, | 
Springs, Mattresses, 3 
Burner Oilstove and 
Oven, Parlor Chairs, 
Kitchen and Dining 
Tables, Carpets, Pic- 

ures, etc., BY AUCTION, FRIDAY 
AFTERNOON, OCT. 8th, commcnc- 
ng at 3 o'clock.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

ifX TRYING to

i wv£mT a wevw
crtARuevro w
STEP.' STOP i
GRINNING UKG / 
AN APG ANO / 
vnTANgue. J 

\ M.e :

UÛoR Trte logsTA 

oe MIKG., VUHAT'S 
HAPPfcNeO TO 
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Weak Menài# X Sheriff’s Sale<VJ J*-:h ii? - J -Q• «ft 4
Take Our Herbal Remedies

Skin Diseases, New 
Diseases by 
amphlets on 

diseases ot

There will be sold at Public AuctionI Monday, the eleventh day of Oc
tober, A. D. 192(i, at tlirev o’clock 
p m., at the Victory Garage, 92 Duke 
street, Saint John, N. B., one five pas- 

Dodge Brothers sedan automo-

i>/ 9 /V Book on
Treatise on Chronic 
Herbal Remedies. P 
Loss of Manhood and

Booklet on Female ills and J 
bv mail. 30 years' j 
(Without criticizing | 

- .your doctors | 
before losing hope. 1

y^

V' ;

y
Mu*

I ■J , tQU

1»,
i.

advice, ire 
experience

disparaging

senger
bilç^thé same having been seized and
ley id
tion issued out of

van 4 is K)
ML

WEiliiIII" by me by virtue of an execu
tin' Saint Johniiaeg* Cii'uh -J write us,

Treatment by mall our specialty.
b

I County Court.
Dated this 4th day of October, A. D. 

1926.

English Herbal Dispensary 
limited.

1859 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
(The Oldest Herbal Institution)

W//, lit-
XT

i

;g ije- A MON A. WILSON, 
Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint Jolin.

(
cT

10-10
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TRADING BRISK AND WELL DISTRIBUTED ON MARKETS
STOCKS MOVE!!
TO LOW LEVELS 
AT MONTREAL

IQuebec 
Spanish 
Smelters 
Shawlnigan .
Shawinigan Rites . . ."
Steel .............
Textile ................!!!!!!!
Winnipeg Elec ..........

GOOD ENROLLMENT 
FOR NIGHT SCHOOL

| these classes would continue at the 
King Edward building this evening 

i and Saturday evening from 
! 9.30 o’clock.
! Mr. Cormier said that enrollment of 
j pupils had proceeded steadily during 

. j the last week and that he had been 
, , glad to welcome several former night

CHICAGO Oct 8 Friday, Oct. 6. Names Taken at Kmg Edward school pupils who were now planning
High Low 1p.m. s- s. Newsome, 944, Tellefsen, from Tonight and on Saturday Ito resume their studies.

138% 138% | Boston. _ | The ages of those enrolled this year
i431i .'143^i [ Coastwise—Ptmr. Keith Cann, 177, Evening j range from 15 to 37 and all the school

76% | deters, from Westport. ’ j _______ j grades from one up to and including
I I eight are represented. Two men ap-

WtNNIPEG GRAIN MARKET ' I Cleared j Rex R. Cormier, in speaking to a plied for admission who were unable

WINNIPEG. Oct. 8. I Friday, Oct. 8. j Times-Star reporter today, regarding to their names to the application
October wheat ______Sif* 1 ' n™ Empress, 612. Me- j the reading, writing, spelling and arith- : <rards, and several of the applicants

Xvne5t .............lo9 139 i Donald, for Digby; Keith Cann 177 I , , , , , , , had attended school only a short time.wheat e.a .uni unS Feters, f°r Westport. ' ’ ; metic classe; which are to be conducted, It is",xpeeted that the enrollment at

October oats 68 8 68 8 sr * " in the King Edward school, said that! the King Edward building will be
NOTES the registration of boys and men in j larger than usual this year.

RiverA PAIR OF FISH STORIES * ShippingAMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

7.30 to

~~;yrnf < PORT OF SAINT JOHN

•4 *» WÊS:Real old-fashioned Hard Coal# 

medium free burning, free from 
stone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg in'1 

chestnut cites.

i i CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Vi y mmm

II r'I « m December wheat ....139
I-May wheat ..................... 143%
December corn ............... 79%

! May corn ........................ 86%
m 79%

76%i
ALSO

rONSOLIDATIOfcl 
V MILLERS CREEK ll
The Wonder Coal from Old 

Kentucky. No stone, no clink

er, almost no ash. Egg for fur- 
nut for ranges, etc, and

v EW v'< •..•*<

.
i

iMMiBrazilian Active With 3,000 ; 
Shares Changing 

Over.

- Wf,■ If. t
Ïm\ -- . smm Morning Stock Letter S. S. Magnhild is expected to sail 

from Boston for Saint John.
S. S. Chaleur sailed from Halifax this 

morning for the West Indies.

w
m

paces, 
a special steam size. I n NEW 1 ORK, Oct. 8—There is still 

indication that the decline is over, al- ; 
though drops in some stocks have been I 
so precipiatious and extended and the I 
short interest is so large that a rally is 
close no matter how badly stocks act 
on the tape. There is no further news 
to explain the action of the market. A 
ffreat deal will depend upon the action 
of the cotton market. Cotton reports, 
which comes out today, could easily af- 
Ject the stock market just as muèh as 
the cotton market. For the time being 
ln *-he general list we see no reason to 
do anything but get out of stocks 

;any rally. However, some stocks have 
I reacted enough to already put them at 
a reasonable price. International Tele- 

! Pnpne, for instance, is a very reason
ably priced stock. There is also buying 
or. such character in the agricultural 
implement stocks to indicate that as 
soon as the market settles down. Case 
Ihreshing wili be a strong feature and 
''111 probably be followed by Harvester.

and O. will be another stock to rally 
easily. While the market does not act 
"ell and while we believe In selling on 
advance, we certainly would not sell 
any stocks at the present time until a 
rally developed.

MONTREAL, Oct. 8—Stock prices at 
the opening of the local stock exchange 
this morning were again inclined to 
move lower with several losses being 
recorded. Trading was brisk and well 

Brazilian was by far the 
most active Issue, over 3,000 shares of 

I this stock changing hands during the 
first half hour. This issue came out at 
115 for an overnight decline of 1% 
points, and in subsequent trading it 
moved down to 1147s. Smelters was an
other weak spot. This Issue opened at 
233, off 2% points, eased another quart
er to 232%, but in later trading recov
ered a fraction of its loss to sell at the 
opening price of 233. Laurentide was 
up a half at 109; Brompton lost a 
quarter at 35%, Power sold unchanged 
at 74, Winnipeg Rails advanced a half 
at 67, and Shawinigan was down a half 
at 241.

Eastern Coal Docks Brokers’ Opinions
YORK, Oct. 8—Horn blower &■ 

Weeks—“When a rally does develop, it , 
will probably have its main motivating ' 
force in short covering, and while i 
speculative precedence would call foi 
recovery of 6 per cent, of the ground j 
lost, this week, we feel that inasmuch ! 
as it Is likely to prove a recovery only, 
and not the beginning of another sus- j 
talned upward movement we still prefer 
to sell long stocks on the development 
of a rally rather than buy them.’'

Clark Childs—“The rail shares have ' 
moved off simply in sympathy with the 
rest of the market."

Pyncheon—“It would appear that 
strong interests are supporting the 
market, but the bear contingent have 
become much bolder."

LIMITED
Prince William Street, 

Opposite Post Office 
•Phone M. 2800

NEW

distributed.
m

FORMERLY

Blizard Coal Co. Ltd. i

mmjZ

Furnace
Fire
Soon

i

Louis Chavaud, «ife guard at La 
Jolla, Calif., tackled this 

shark—with

Julian T. Crandall, merchant of 

Ashaway, R, I., caught this one—a 
seven foot Marlin swordfish—off 

Rhode Island, using the rod and reel 

he is holding, whll<

his bareeight-foot 
hands off the La Jolla beach, and 

30-minute battle brought it
AT NEW YORK

LIVINGSTON & CO.after a 
ashore.

NEW YORK, Oct. 8—Stock prices 
moved irregularly higher at the opening 
of today's stock market in response to 
heavy short covering, after five succes
sive days of declining prices, 
gains of a point or two were recorded 
by Allied Chemical, General Motors, 
Consolidated Gas, Rock Island and 
United Drug.

Thrifty folk lay in their 
Furnace Coal just about this 
time cl year. And remem
ber, we have just the coal 

for YOUR furnace.
We can supply you 

BEST AMERICAN 
HARD COAL 

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
and BROAD COVE 

-Phone Main 3138

GASSY STOMACHCurrent Events
NEW YORK, Oct. 8—General Cigar 

declared regular quarterly dividend of 
41 on common and $1.75 on 7 per cent, 
preferred.

New York Federal Reserve bank re
discount rate unchanged 

Federal Reserve system rate 73.7, 
against 72.6 a week ago, and 71.8 a year 
ago.

67% 69%
35% 35%
60%
66%
5 3 Vs 53%

Indus Alcohol.. 71
Imperial Oil... 35% 35%
Kennecott .... 60% 61
Mont Ward .. 66% 66%
Marland Oil .. 53% 53%
Mack Truck ..10-1% 103% 101% 10-
M. K. T. Com. 33 33 33 33
Mo Pacific.......... 38% 38% 38
Mo Pacific Pfd 887s 
New Haven .. 40 
N Y Cent . . . .133% 134
Nor & West. .161% 161%

53%
. 63%

7151% 51%
30% 30%

205% 3%

Am. Can ..........
Atlantic Gulf . 

Atl. Coast L..

Initial
60%
65%

Bisurated Magnesia Promptly 
Ends Gas, Sourness and 

Acid Indigestion \
If everything you eat turns to gas 

and your stomach is a constant fer
ment of sourness and Acid 
try taking a little pure 
Magnesia after qieals for a while and 
get the immediate relief from stomach 
trouble this simple prescription un
failingly gives.

It is a serious mistake to seek re
lief from Indigestion ot a bad stomach 
by using pepsin or other artificial 
digestants. You get relief but weaken 
the stomach and do not reach the 
cause which, nine times in ten, is 
simply “too much acid” in the stomach. 
Bisurated Magnesia, taken after meals, 
dissolves or neutralizes this acid, 
sweetens and cleans up the stomach, 
drives out gas and bloats and lets the 
stomach digest your food as nature 
intended without a particle of trouble.

Reliable druggists everywhere sup
ply the genuine Bisurated Magnesia 
in both powder and tablets in sealed 
packages. Do not confuse with ordin
ary citrate, milk or lump magnesia. 
Be sure to get Bisurated, wrhich is not 
a laxative and is especially prepared 
for stomach trouble.

104104Am Loco ....104 
i Am 'Smelters.. 133
j Asphalt ............. 80
! Am. Tel .......... 145
I Anaconda .... 47 
, Balt &/ Ohio. .1702 
Bald Loco ....118 
Beth Steel .... 46 
Cast Iron Pipe 206 
C Leather Pfd. 57 
Ches & Ohio.. 163 
Corn Products 
Congoleum 

1 Cons Gas . 
j Col F & Iron 
ICont Can ..
! Coco Cola ..
C & N West.. 75% 

I Dupont ...
! Erie Com .... 36% 
Famous Play. .116% 

j Gen Elec .... 84 
Gen Motors. .157 
Gt Nor Pfd .. 77 
Hud Motor^- .. 55% 
lnt C Engine.. 43% 
Inter Paper .. 54%

134% 3% 133
80% 80% 80 

145% 145% 145
47% 47% 47

102% 102% 102 
119% 118% 119
46% 46% 46

206 206 206 
57 %\ 57% 57

164% 162% 163

38%
88% 8989NEW YORK MARKET New York Federal Reserve ration 82.6, 

against 79.7 a week ago, and 76.0 a year 
ago.

4076407s 40
133 133
161 161%
53 53%
62 62%

NEW YORK. Oct. 8. 
Open High Low 2 p. m. 

...146% 146% 145% 146%
U. S. Rubber declared regular quart

erly dividend of 2 on preferred. 
Montgomery Ward directors meet to-

64Pennsylvania 
Pan Am B 
Pierce Arrow.. 24 
Jhillips Pet .N 47%

179% 1

immerson lueito.Ltd.
115 CITY ROAD

Atchison
Allied Chem . .132% 133% 131% 131% 63% Indigestion,

Bisurated2424 24
47% 47
7*>% 177

day47%464616 Stinnes Interests will float $25,000,000 
7 per cent, loan in th 
following formation 
companies for all the Stinnes concerns.

American Federation of Labor will 
undertake unionization of automobile 
industry, starting in Detroit.

Industrial employment In Detroit de- 
creàsed 3,845 last week, totalling 230,- 
155, against 260,316 year ago.

Havana Electric and Utilities declared 
regular semi-annual dividend of $3 on 
first preferred and $5 on cumulative 
preference stock for year ending Nov. 
14.

177Pullman
Pere Mar ....106 
Reading ...
Rock Island 
Rubber ...

Sinclair Oil 
South Pac 
South Rv .
Stewart Warn. 65 
Studebaker ... 55%
Stand Oil Ind.. 62%
Stand Oil NY. 31 
Stand Oil NJ. 42% 42% 42
Stand Oil Cal.. 59-% 59% 59
Texas Com 
Timkens ..
Union Pac .

22%... 22% 22% 
...104% 104%1

Coal?
ewttCtK

United States 
two holding

ne
of

106 1061"6104
86%86%4445 44

72% 71
152 

75*%

4 5 i;2.. 62 
... 55%100 Loads of

SPOOL HARDWOOD
$3.00 per load

71 5576 '153153 153 747475%
. .331% 335% 327 328

37 36% 37
1163,6 116% 116
84% 83 83

157% 152% 154

.. 18% 18% 1 
.104% 104% 104
...118% 118% 11 11

65
55%
62%ediate deliveryT ^nm 777777 313131

D. W. LAND 55% 54
43% 42%
55 54%of course/ 42

69% Voting trustees of common stock of 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber rejects 
management's plan of refinancing and 

t liquidation of preferred dividend with 
common stock.

September

Erin Street Siding 
M 4055.

Branch Office, 18 Sydney St.

50 4976 50.. 49%
.. 64%
. .162%

U S Steel k... 146 
United Drug . .157% 158
White Motors. .
1-..1....3..% S

64% 64
163 161% 162
146% 14476 145 

157% 158
55% 55% 55%

bm mb mb

64

Quicker *4^.
\>CleanerJ
filter
xL_cdkr

HARD COAL ingot production approxi
mated 3,930,675 tons, against 4,004,583 
in August, and 3,489,565 in September 
1925.

Twenty industrials 150.50, off 1.40; 
20 rails 115.96, off 78.

55%
mh6BEST QUALITY 

EGG, STOVE and CHESTNUTUK t SOFT WOOD MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, Oct. 8. 
High Low 1 p. m 

91% 90% 91

:

900 Tons Landing from 
Sch. “Onnonette ’

Cut Stove Lengths,
Double and Single Loads 

------ ALSO------
Dry Bunched Kindling, 

Miller Creek and Pictou 
Soft Coal

PHONE M. 733

Misses Teresa and Olive Willis of 
Welsford, left on Tuesday evening for 
Portland, Boston and Montreal on a 
visit.

Abitibi XD 1.
Asbestos Com 
Atlantic Sugar
Brazilian ..........
Brompton ....
Canada S. S. Pfd .. 89 
Dominion Bridge .., 
Indus Alcohol
Laurentide ................
Montreal Power 
Montreal 
Nat Breweries

20 20 20

J. S. GIBBON & CO. Ltd 24 24 24

7
155 112% 110% 

34% 34%
88% 88% 

106% 106%
I

No. 1 Union Street 
6]/z Charlotte Street 

Phones Main 2636 or 594

i
23 23

OUT 109 105% 106%
72% 73

Pwr Pfd .. 50% 50% 50%
67% 66-% 66%

74

has it.McNAMARA BROS. I 10-12I NEW ISSUE

$2,500,000

Acadia Sugar Refining Company, Limited
V

6% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonds

r ; :

Supplying the BmerNmls

Ottawa 
Valley

Dated July 1, 1926, maturing July 1, 1946. Principal and semi-annual interest payable at any branch in Canada of The Royal Bank 
of Canada, or at The Royal Bank of Canada, St. John’s, Tfid.,or,at the option of the holder, at the Agency of The Royal Bank of Canada 
New York, or at The Royal Bank of Canada, London, England. Coupon Bonds, denominations $1,000 and $500, with privilege of registra
tion as to principal. Redeemable at the option of the Company, at 105 on or before July 1, 1930, thereafter at 104 on or before July 1, 
1934, thereafter at 103 on or before July 1, 1938, thereafter at 102 on or before July 1, 1942, and thereafter at par, in each case with 
accrued interest. Trustee: The Eastern Trust Company, Halifax and Montreal.

^jUFrrrrri'rurr
COAL and WOOD

killers creek, broad cove
and SCOTIA

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindhng, $2.00 a Load

’fit mrSIEsi
CAPITALIZATION

Issued
$2,500,000 

^50,000 
1,500,000 
1,500,000

Descriptive circular, copies of which will be supplied upon request, contains a letter from D. R. 
Turnbull, Esq., Managing Director of the Company, from which he summarizes as follows:

Acadia Sugar Refining Company, Limited, incorporated under the laws of the Province of Nova Scotia to 
carry on the business of sugar refining, etc., has acquired as a going concern the assets and undertaking of Acadia 
Sugar Refining Company, Limited, incorporated in 1893 under the laws of Great Britain. The business of the 
Company and of its predecessors has been in operation since 1879.

The Company owns a modem fireproof sugar refinery of brick, steel and concrete construction, completely 
equipped for the manufacture of the highest grade of refined sugar, with a daily capacity of 1,250,000 pounds, 
situated at Woodside, on Halifax harbour. The plant is operated throughout by electrical power generated by the 
Company at low cost. Its own deep water docks situated on tidewater on Halifax harbour enable it to receive raw 
sugars by ocean vessels throughout the year and to ship its finished product by water or rail direct from its plant. 
The Company also owns its own cooperage plant at Moncton, N.B., which is operated in conjunction with a 
modem box and barrel factory at Woodside, N.S., ensuring an adequate and low cost supply of barrels and con
tainers for shipment of its product. All of these properties have been maintained in the highest state of efficiency.

Bonds are secured by specific first mortgage and charge on all plants, properties and other fixed assets 
now owned and by floating charge as to all other assets.

An annual cumulative sinking fund of 2% of the largest amount of Bonds issued under the mortgage plus 
Interest on Bonds previously redeemed, commencing July 1, 1927, will be sufficient to retire at par, by maturity, 
an amount equivalent to over 70% of First Mortgage Bonds now issued.

Plants and properties have been certified by the Canadian Appraisal Company, Limited, as at May 15, 1926, 
as having a replacement value of $5,261,944, and a depreciated value of $4,416,058. Net current assets, after 
deducting all current liabilities, and on giving effect to the above transaction, as at May 31, 1926, have been cer
tified by Messrs. George A. Touche fis Co., Chartered Accountants, as $558,345.20. The combined value of fixed 
assets, after depreciation, together with net current assets, certified as above, exceeds $4,970,000, as against 
$2,500,000 of First Mortgage Bonds.

Based on annual earnings for the three years ended December 31, 1925, as certified by Messrs. George A. 
Touche fis Co., after deducting operating and maintenance expenses and local taxes, but before depreciation, 
average earnings available for bond interest were at the annual rate of $579,356, equivalent to over 3% times annual 
Interest of $150,000 on the First Mortgage Bonds now outstanding.

Based on actual results of operations for the first eight months of the current year it is conservatively 
estimated that net earnings as above for the year ending December 31, 1926, available for bond interest, will be 
approximately $600,000, or at the rate of 4 times annual bond interest charges.

Acadia Sugar Refining Company, Limited, does a large domestic business throughout Eastern, Central and 
Middle Western Canada in the manufacture and sale of high grade refined sugars. It also does a very substantial 
export business to Great Britain, Europe and South America.

The present financing places the Company in sound working capital position to take advantage to the fullest 
extent of the growing domestic and export markets for its product.

Authorized
6% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonds (this issue).... $3,000,000
7% General Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
6% Cumulative Preference Shares.........................
Common Shares..........................................................

W. A. L> O W D ft
1,000,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

OTTAWA 
RIVER 
POWER 

CÛ LimitedBROAD COVE -J
MILLER’S CREEK,

ACA FUNDY.°QUEEN COAL, | 

NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE | 
Nut sire, excellent for heater ot i 

furnaces. Special price $13,00 (c-o.L; !

McGivern Coal Co.
sraPICTOU rn

Jpf-r-ï “

Main 42r2 Portland St

OTTAWA

Spring Prices For Coal!
American Scotch and Welsh i

O'
HULL 

POWER CQ 
limited _OTTAWA

-'DAnthracite i

rv iBesco Coke
AH Varieties of Best Soft Coal 

Order your Coal now and 
save money

T^OR twenty years Ottawa fis Hull 
Power Company Limited has supplied 
the power needs of the cities of Ottawa 

and Hull, keeping pace with the continuous; 
growth of these communities by addition» 
to plant facilities —the latest increased capac
ity being through its subsidiary, Ottawa 
River Power Company Limited, which has 
recently constructed a new plant with an 
ultimate capacity of over 67,500 h.p.

if

: -r

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. pMi
if's> In]

159 Union SL49 Smythe St. Be, rnril
J

I SAVE MONEY! OTTAWA
MONTREAL

POWER
C. LIMITED 

BELL'S FALLS 
-.PLANT,—

These Companies now supply Ottawa Hydro- 
Electric Commission, Ottawa Light, Heat 
and Power Company Limited, The Hull 
Electric Company, The E. B. Eddy Company 
Limited, Canada Cement Company Limited 
and other large users of power.
Ottawa-Montreal Power Company Limited lerves over fprty munlaipalitiea located in the Ottawa Valley 
The operations of these Companies, among others, are under the supervision of Power Corporation of 
Canada, Limited.

I Place your order in advance.

We can quote very low prices 
by delivering direct from cars. 

CALL M. 507 FOR PRICES

VAUMUUIL

ST. A* NES

G. S. COSMAN
267 UNION STREET. tf

We deal actively in the following securities of these corporations 
OTTAWA » HULL POWER COMPANY LIMITED - 
OTTAWA V HULL POWER COMPANY LIMITED - 
OTTAWA-MONTREAL POWER COMPANY LIMITED 
OTTAWA-MONTREAL POWER COMPANY LIMITED 
OTTAWA RIVER POWER COMPANY LIMITED 
POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA LIMITED

6% Bonds due. 1948 
7% Preferred Stock- 
6H% Bonds due 1949 
7% Preferred Stock

Bonds due 1953 
*% First Preferred Stock

PHONE MAN 1346
FOR

BROAD COVE
Price: 96 and accrued interest, yielding about 6.35%i$12.50 per ton

McBEEN, PICTOU, HARD 

and SOFT WOODS

3

IPrices amt particulars upon application. Royal Securities Corporation, LimitedSUN COAL and WOOD CO. NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY I

rLone 1346. 78 St. David St. MONTREAL TORONTO HALIFAX SAINT JOHN QUEBEC WINNIPEG VANCOUVER NEW YORKLIMITED

145 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Hamilton

The above statements are not guaranteed, but are based upon information which we believe to be reliable and on which we
acted in purchasing these securities.f FOÏf. SAUF-—Dry mill- wood, four foot 

lengths, $6.25 delivered to Wosc End, 
$6.50 to city per cord. Also firat qual
ity hardwood, $12.—Phone West *28-31.

lv>—6-7-9-11-14-16

London, Ont.Quebec WinnipegToronto
614 JUL
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WINTER IS COMING—GOT 

YOUR OVERCOAT?
Real winter weather is right at our heels. Any 

morning now you’re likely to be very glad that you 
had the forethought to get your Winter Overcoat 
and have it ready.

Why not take a few minutes today to take your 
pick of these zero-proof Overcoats?

$20, $25, $30, $35.

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
! EXECUTORS and trustees

SAINT JOHN ADVISORY BOARD
Major-Gen. H. H. McLEAN, K.C. 
A. M. PETERS

G. E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAY
Saint John Office: 54 Prince William Street Manager: E. B. HARLEY

Assets under Administration Exceed $370,000,000.

(has Magnusson & Son !

Open evenings.54-56 Dock Street.

i 1
V

American Chestnut, Besco 
Coke, Broad Cove, Millers’ 
Creek and Thrifty.

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Lanidowne Avenue and

Elm Street MAIN 3808

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
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OFFER TO GORMAN TO TURN PRO. AROUSES KEEN INTEREST HERE

C.C. PUE IS 
BELIEVED TD 
BE PROMOTER

39-Year-Old Hurler Now Stands Between Yankees and Big Prize
ALEXANDER IS 
SELECTED BÏ

!lHEADS IN Good Horse Racing 
Yesterday At Brockton Cards Final HopeAlong The Sport Trail

BROCKTON, Mass., Oct. 7—There 
was racing all day on the Brockton 
track to clean up the two days’ card 
with eight different events carrying 
$11,000 in purse money, going 31 heats 
with 40 horses out for the money. The 
attendance today was estimated at 
80,000 people. The Portland colt, Ma
jor Mozart, won the second division 
three-year-old trot, having only Eliza
beth Scott to beat and showing 2.14%. 
Tipple Yolo won the first colt division. 
The Canadian gelding, Ormonde 
Burns, got the decision in the 2.18 pace 
after Milly W., who was disqualified 
in what would have been her winning 
heat for foul driving.

àBy JOHN J. DUNLOP.

Amherst next week of the M. P. B. is not likely to 
extra hall to house all the delegates to it, 

meeting last evening of

THE meeting in
be required to hire an 

judging from comment about the city. At
New Brunswick branch, the view was expressed 1

have heard from

[

Mvmmy ps

Infclubs favoring a
matter for each club and what officials we Bowling League to Open 

Schedule Here on Mon
day Next

Championship Meet May Be 
Held on Outdoor 

Track

1was a
are inclined to the opinion that it is needless expense 
Covey charges could be proved or disproved in very short time with
out spending several hundred dollars for expenses for officials and 
delegates to hold another pow-wow. M. P. B. meetings in the past have 
partaken mostly of the nature of “bear gardens’’ and the one next 
week looks, about ripe to bust into the stormiest on record. Just what 
action will be taken on the Covey charges remains to be seen but ap
parently a majority of the clubs In New Brunswick are satisfied to 
forget the M. P. B. and form a branch of their own, wipe the slate 
clean and start out afresh. They have called a meeting for next Tues
day night at which temporary officials will be selected. Halifax clubs 

meeting tonight and they have set a provincial meeting for October 
judge the real showdown will come at the

decide to hold

u Iand that the
iV *

p m
New York Win Tomorrow 

Will Settle the 
Issue

AT A MEETING of the Commercial 
Bowling League' held last evening 

with the president,
THE offer to Charlie Gorman sent 

from New York to turn profes- 
and Charlie

lnin Black’s alleys 
Ernest Gaines, in the chair, the appli
cations of the Corona Company anti 
the Printers for entry to the league 

received and accepted. The 
league will commence 
October II. Following is the schedule 
for the first week:

Monday—C. N. R. vs. James Pender 
Company.

Tuesday—T. McAvity & Sons vs. 
•Post Office.

Wednesday—N. B.

4 ‘
!sional with Joe Moore 

Jewtraw, probably! under the man
agement of “Cash and,DCa,"y .. P5 ^ 
the man who made Red Grange 
and caused a flock of tennis stars to 
come in under his banner, has aroused 
considerable interest not only in this 
city but throughout the country.

The success that Pyle made with 
Grange was phenomenal and is not 
likely to be repeated for some time 
to come for the simple reason that 
football has taken an enormous hold 
on the American public and occupies 
a position in this respect that no 
other game commands.

Football up to this year has been 
lcargely a college game but keen ob
servers predict that the timè is not 
far distant that professional football 
will occupy the same position to col
lege football as pro baseball does to 

„ the college variety. In this respect, 
r? much depends on the newspapers.

KEEPING OWN COUNSEL

Gorman 'is keeping his own counsel 
e on this matter. He prefers to wait 
Ï developments and is determined to do 

thing to endanger his amateur stand- 
ing. Gorman has his eye on the Olym
pic games but he would be only human 
to pause and consider an offer that 
might make him comfortable for the 

5 rest of his life. “If I do turn pro- 
i fessional" se says, “I will do it open-
5 ly and above-board. It certainly is
* no disgrace for a chap to try and use 

his talent to earn a little money. But 
just now, Fm sitting on the fence. 
I’m not inclined to risk my amateur 
standing.’’

rs gT. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 8—Chances oi 
the St. Louis Cardinals for corn 

tinned participation in the 1926 world 
series today rested on the broad but 
seasoned shoulders of the 39-year-old 
Grover Cleveland Alexander. Only a 
veteran pitcher stands between thé 
Red Birds and the loser’s share of thé 
gold at the end of the world’s seriei 
rainbow.

As both teams moved out of th< 
west today, the series stood threé 
games to two in favor of the New 
York Yanks with the American Leagué 
entry needing but a single game to in
sure its election as world baseball 
champion. The Cards, as a result oi 
defeat in the fifth game of the series, 
arc in a position where they cannot 
afford to lose another game, 
today was needed for travelling to gel 
the contenders back to the Yankee 
Stadium for the sixth game Saturday,
If the Cards win tomorrow, a seventh 
game will be necessary in New York 
on Sunday.

Outcome of the fifth game was a 
shock to St. Louis supporters, who 
established a new city record with 
39,552 paid admissions. The Yanks 
had to come behind to win 3 to 2, in 
ten innings.

A battle of left-handers, Pennock 
and Sherdel, was a repetition of world 
series history, the same pair of south
paws starting the classic in New York 
last Saturday. Pen nock then won à 
one-run decision, the score being 2 to 1, 

Yesterday’s game offered more ex- 
LEXINGTON, Ky.. Oct. 7—The citement tlmn was developed in the

May Day Consolation $2,000 for two- °Pener’ both teams were able to take 
, . advantage of frequent errors of judg-

year-old trotters was the monetary | meIp y y the opposition. A sun, which 
feature and also the most Interesting j refuse(j to sliino during the early inn- 
race decided at the Grand Circuit trots ; camc out late in the game to 
here today. It was won by bred F. disquiet Cardinal fielders.
Fields’ bay filly Isolas Worthy with Twoof the three hits used to manu- 
Harry Stokes substituting, for her regu- factur„ the run that tied the score for 
lar driver, Ben White, who was injur- thc Yanks in ,thc ninth inning, were 
td the day preceding. pop flies. The other hit of the inning

was a safe bunt. Finding that homo 
runs were not absolutely necessary to 
win baseball games, the Yanks pro
ceeded to economize further with their 
regular safeties and tucked thc game' 
away with the needed run in the tenth, 
through the medium of one hit, two 
bases on balls, and a sacrifice fly.

Tomorrow’s game will find the Car
dinals fighting desperately to prolong 
the series to seven games. “Alexander” 
is a magic word in the St. Louis camp 
and with a wonderfully pitched gamo 
behind him in the series, Rogers Horns
by and his men believe the old master 
of the team will be at his best in the 
sixth game, the most Important 
“money game” thus far. Opposing the 
Nebraskan, will be Bob Shawkey, a 

ball pitcher, or Urban Shocker, 
noted for his partiality to the deceptive 
spitball. Shawkey is only three years 
younger than Alexander.

Shocker was Alexander's opponent 
In the second game at the Yankee 
Stadium last Sunday, suffering defeat,
6 to 2, when Southworth’s home run 
proved the decisive blow.

The Yanks came to life In the ninth 
after playing “possum” for eight inn - 
ings. A run was scored in the sixth*- 
but it came after the Cards had had 
a chance to retire the side, and on 
the whole, was not impressive.

Three scoreless periods were record
ed before the Cardinals broke through 
to score the first run. Bottomley hit 
into left and made two bases when 
the ball eluded Ruth, attempting a 
shoestring catch. Lester Bell singled 
to centre and Bottomley ran home. 
Babe Ruth then demonstrated that in 
addition to his offensive power, ha 
must be rated a defensive factor, as 
well. The big fellow dashed 
the left field foul line to make tha 
feature catch of the series by dragging 
Hafey’s foul with one hand from in 
front of the stands.

IS
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Monday, ^1

Official Box Score 1 \ s % \are t
A422. As near as we can

annual meeting of the C. A. A. U. here if they ever 
it. It was set for September but postponed. That something must 
be done and that real good will come out of all this agitation and 
soul-searching can hardly be denied—no matter what the outcome. 
The- utter neglect of developing material for the Olympics in t iis 
province is an outstanding cause for some drastic action. Next year 

preparation and only ONE meet has been held 
with another one at Moncton. If a New

PMThe following is the official box 
score:

W /' A'f

New York— A.B. R» H. P.O. A* E.
0 12 0 0
1 2 3 6 1
0 0 3 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
I 2 14 0 0
0 2 3 2 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 4 1 0

10 2 0
i 1 0 1 0 0 0

0 0 12 0

/Power Co. vs. \
Combs, cf .........
Koenig, ss.........
Ruth, If .............
Meusel, rf.........
Gehrig, lb .... 
Lazzeri, 2b .... 
Dugan, 3b .... 
Severeid, c ... • 
Pennock, p ....
•Paschal ...........
Gazella, 3b .... 0

Opticians.
Thursday—Nashwaak

Standard Dairy.
Friday—Bankers vs. Keirstead’s. 
Saturday—Corona Co. vs. Printers.

Pulp vs. wIs the final year for
in this city this summer 
Brunswick branch is formed or if the M. 9. B. is retained, a strong

Lven then, it is three MANY SUPPORTERS 
FOR BOSTON BOY

»?AOlympic committee is needed for next year, 
years too late.

I

:X
IT IS factors like a jolly, get-together at the close of the 

season that puts a pleasing touch on the wind-up and 
helps matters for next year. The South End is to be congratu
lated for their banquet to the intermediates last evening. This 
kind of work helps sports and it deserves commendation.

IPV-
All o

35 3 9 30 14 J
St. Louis— A.B. R. H* P.O. A. E.

1 0 0
2 0 0
3 3 0

12 0 0
2 3 0
6 0 0
2 3 0
\ 3 1
I 3 0
0 0 0

36 2 7 30 15 l

WM
a.-Cw'xtfSharkey’s Ring Record Recently 

Compared With Wills’ 
Inaction

A. ?0A 4Holm, cf 
Southworth, rf . 4 
Hornsby, 2b ... 4 
Bottomley, lb . 4 
L. Bell, 3b ... 4 
Hafey, If 
O’Farrell, c ... 4 
Thevenow, ss .. 4 
Sherdel, p 
•♦Flowers

X3 mmo
0
\* *
\no ^sÉÉftprsometimes wonder if Saint mTALKING about boosting sport, we 

1 John really appreciates the energy and financial daring displayed 
at times by the Trojans A. C. Any sport follower can ask himself 
this question—take the Trojans out of athletics in this town and 
where would basketball and football wind up in the way of outside 

attractions, 
lions at
they have maintained for sportsmanship and a good game, they have 
usually pulled through. Only a person blindly prejudiced will withhold 
credit where it is due. They have gone to considerable expense now 
to let Saint John have a glimpse of the famous Bermuda rugby- 
team here on Wdnsday afternoon of next week. It is costing them

like this in mid-week for

4 0
NEW YORK, Oct. 8.—There were

Jack
0

along Broadway that 
Sharkey, of Boston, the New England 
heavyweight champion, will have plent- 
ty of supporters in the betting on his 
fight with Harry Wills at Bbbets 
Field on October 12. Sharkey has been 

unusually busy ring perfomer and 
has youth in his favor. Will’s ring 
engagements have been very limited 
for the past few years and against 
opposition which has been far from 
impressive.

Sharkey was hardened by six years 
in the navy and is fast for a boxer 
weighing 187 pounds. In his short 
ring career lie lias polished off Jack 
Renault, Fiddle Hitffmman, Jim Ma
loney, Johnny Risko, King Solomon, 
Pat McCarthy, and his latest victory 

Goerge Godfrey.
The interest in the bout Increases 

for boxing fan are naturally curious 
to see whether Wills is a good as he 
claims to be. Wills has taken the 
attitude for some time that Dempsey 
and the other white heavyweights have 
been afraid of him. In accepting the 
match with Sharkey Wills ha» made 
it known that he does not consider 
that Sharkey will be able to give him 
much trouble.

0rumors
3 0 veteran hurler, on whose right arm the Cards have pin-Alexander.

ned their last hope of victory in the world series in tomorrow’s game.0\

They have consistently given this town stellar attrac- 
considerable risk but banking Invariably on the reputation MAY DAY PRIZE WON 

BY ISOLA’S WORTHYGOLF ACTIVITIES 
BROUGHT TO CLOSE

•Batted for Dugan In nlneth. 
••Batted for Sherdel in tenth.
Score fay innings :

New York (A) ... 000001001 1—3 
St Louis (N) .... 0001001000-2

Summary—Two base hits, Bottom- 
ley, Pennock, L. Bell.. Stolen bases,
Southworth.. Sacrifices, Meusel (2),
Lazzeri. Double play, Hornsby to 
Bottomley. Left on base, New York 
Yankees, 11; St Louis Cardinals, 5.
Bases on balls, Sherdel 5, (Ruth 2,
Combs, Gehrig 2) ; Pennock 1, (Holm). Riverside Golf and Country Club 
Struck out, by Pennock 4, (L. Bell, was en fete yesterday afternoon for the 
Holm, Sherdel, Bottomley^ ; Sherdell 2, annual closing rounds. All the differ- 
(Gehrig, Ruth). Hit by pitcher, by ent season’s champions have been de- 
Sherdel (Gazella). Wild pitch, Sher- cided and prizes were awarded yester- 
deL Passed ball, Severeid. Umpires, day.
Dineen (A), at plate; O’Day (N), at 
first- Hildebrand (A), at second ; B. lennant, Allan Chômas, vice-presi- 
Klem (N), at third. Time of game, dent of the club, presided. The chara- 
2 hours, 28 minutes. pions for the season are:

Ladies championship—Miss Mable 
Thomson ; runner-up, Miss Audrey 
McLeod; consolation, Miss Alice Til
ley; runner-up, Miss Frances Hollo 
Kerr.

Club championship—T. A. McAvity\ 
runner-up, H. N. Stetson ; consolation, 
A. C. Currie.

Riley cup—Miss Audrey McLeod. 
Thomas trophy—Mrs. R. M. Fowler. 
Skinner .trophy—Miss Barbara Jack. 
Anglin trophy—Miss Barbara Jack. 
L. G. U. trophy—Mrs. R. M. Fowler. 
Reduction of handicap—Mrs. R. M. 

Fowler.
Handicap cup—Miss Katherine Stod-

CAMPIONSHIP MEET
It is likelv that if a circuit is agreed 

most of the races would be on 
Moore would

something over $500. Putting on a game 
that price is quite a chance but the keen desire to make his team’s 
name stand for something in the Maritime sport world led Manager 
Golding to snatch this plum when the chance was offered. We wonder 

other club in, the Maritimes that would take a chance 
this kind of a spirit prevails, amateur sport 

at times to magnify our

Prizes Presented at Annual Clos
ing of Riverside 

Club
£ indoor tracks where 
£ have the advantage through exper- 
M ence. What probably will be done is 
5 to arrange some sort pf a champion
s'' ship tourney at one of the big centres 
3 with such outstanding men as Art 
a Staff, Everett McGowan, Edmund
* La mV and others competing. A duel 
~ on a" six-lap track between such kings 
£ of the blades as Gorman, Staff, Jew
s' traw. Moore, Lamy, McGowan and 
S others would he a thriller from the 
to sjieotators standpoint. The promoters 
a evidently realize that without Gorman,

a meet of this nature would lack color 
and the international flavor so neces- 

l sarv. Gorman is earsily the most col-
* orful skater in the world today and 
3 is extremely popular in the Lnited

effort there-

if there is any 
like that. So long as
in this city will flourish. We are prone 
weaknesses and shortcomings—not only of ourselves but the other 
fellow also—but when you sit down to think over the development 
sport has gone through in this city in the last five years, It fairly 
takes your breath away. The foundations are being solidly laid for

was over

BERMUDANS MAY 
PLAY AT CAPITALIn the absence of the president, W.

the future.
***

an athletic smoker of 
amateur about once

IF WE had our way, there would be 
some sort in this city open to every 

a month. A get-together of five minutes can level a barrier that 
seems as high as the Rockies. Understanding the other side 

cannot fail to induce tolerancy. "

U. N. B. Accepts Terms For 
Game at Fredericton on 

Tuesday Next
%

%NUT
(BACKED

4 States centres. A strong
5 fore will be made to induce the pre- 
B 6ent world’s amateur champion to 
y turn over. There is a possibility also
6 that Matheson may be induced to 

and defend his world title.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 8—A 
game with University of New Bruns
wick, holders of The MacTier cup in
dicative of the English Rugby cham
pionship of Eastern Canada, is being 
added to the schedule of the touring 
Bermuda team, who wind up their 
stay in Montreal with a game with the 
Montreal A. A. A. English Rugby 
Club tomorrow.

Late yesterday afternoon Manager 
J. B. Carr of the U. N. R. team re
ceived a telegram from Manager Nichol 
of the Bermuda team explaining that 
their tour, including all their travel
ling arrangements, were scheduled 
ahead but offering, under the circum
stances, to add a game to be played 
here, with U. N. B. next Tuesday if 
certain terms in respect to guarantees 
and transporation were met.

Last night Manager Carr wired ac
ceptance of the terms on behalf of U\ 
N. B., and all that is needed to finally 
close the arrangements, is confirmation 
from the Bermudans’ manager, which 
is expected some time today.

Provisional Officers For 
Amateur Body To Be Selected

g
come over by Joe Williams6

S White Sox Capture
Chicago City Title

curve
? MR. TUNNEY’S victory 

you might say, one
was, as 
for the

books.CHICAGO, Oct. 7—The. American 
« League White Sox today won the city
* series title by defeating the Cubs, who 
•; held the honor last year in the seventh 
5 game of the engagement.
I The score was 3 to 0, 1 ed Blanken- 
S shin having thc better of Charlie Root 
Ê and Sheriff Blake, who divided the
* pitching burden for the Cubs. Blan- 
ï kenship controlled the situation 
? throughout, although he allowed one 
!; hit more than his two opponents on

strength of this the meeting decided to 
proceed promptly with the work of or- 
ganization and make formal applica
tion to the C. A. A. U. for a charter.

Evidence to substantiate his charges 
made regarding the annual meeting in 
Amherst in August was produced by 

A discussion took place

ard.Provisional officers for the proposed 
New Brunswick branch of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada will be se
lected at a meeting of all clubs in favor 
of this branch called for Tuesday night 
of next week, according to a decision 
reached at a meeting of local clubs in 
the Victoria Hotel last evening.

A report was presented by the com
mittee handling the matter that suffi
cient clubs in the province 
itely signified their intention of getting 
behind this movement and on the

McAvity cup—C. M. Merritt.
Thorne cup—P. Streeter.
Weldon cup—H. J. Sullivan.
Ringer competition—P. Streeter. 
Ringer competition for the ladies 

Miss Audrey McLeod.
Girls’ championship—Miss

Roach; runner-up,
Peters.

Boys’ championship—J. M. McAvity ; 
Vanwart Polly.

teachers the country 
will find it easier to interest 

the youthful bean in English text 
books now that the fistic cham
pionship adorns an erudite skulL

rTeHE probable procedure: .“Now, 
1 Herman, you get right to your 

syntax and rhetoric this very min
ute, or you never will attract Tex 
Rickard’s notice.”

ILfRS. DEMPSEY wired: “I’m 
not coming east for a cham

pion, I’m coming for a husband.” 
What she got, it developed, 
first class casualty.

1^ EARNS was right. Dempsey 
“ is hard-headed and obstinate.

This is proved by the fact 
that he wants a return match.

gCHOOL
over

Orlo
Miss KatherineA. W. Covey, 

on the matter of attending the Am
herst meeting next week but no formal 
action was taken by the clubs acting 

body, the view being taken it was 
for each club to decide.

had defin- runner-up,
The mixed foursome yesterday re

sulted in a win for Miss Hortense 
Maher and P. Streeter, while Mrs. 
Ralph Robertson and H. J. Sullivan 
and Miss Aliae Tilley and J. H. Peters 
tied for second prize.

the mound. „ p
ï Score: _ o * ,
* White Sox ... 000 1 1 0 1 0 0—• 371
| Cul)S ............... 000000 0 0 0— 0 8 1

Batteries — Blankenship and Mc- 
t Curdy; Root, Blake and Hartnett.

as a 
a matter

BILLY:

Milligan and Flowers 
Are Likely To Fight

was a:: BRITISH FOOTBALL. MAORIS WIN FROM 
FRENCH TEAM, 16-3

jy^R. CXGOOFTY says one nice 
thing about being premier of 

France is that there’s no danger 
of you ever getting into a rut.™jsLONDON, Oct. 7—Results of the 

played in the Old 
English League,

( across
Î football games
; Country today „ .
t. Second Division, Notts Forest, 2; Ful- 
Ï ham, 0. The Rugby League, Northern 
? Union (Lancashire Cup): St. Helens, 
5 51; Pemberton Rovers, 8.

LONDON, Oct. 7—Tommy Milll- _
gan, of Scotland, retained the title of CLERMONT-FEBRAND, France, 
middleweight champ on of Europe to- Oct. 7.—Continuing their winning 
night when he beat Ted Moore, Ply- streak, the New Zealand Maoris, the 
mouth boxer, at Albert Hall. The amateur rugbq fifteen, who are now 
referee stopped the fight in the four- engaged on a tour of the United King- 
teen th round. Negotiations are pend- (lom and France, defeated a team 
ing for the winner to meet “Tiger” .drawn from clubs in Central France 
Flowers of Georgia for thc world’s here today by a score of 16 points to 
championship.

’Phone your Want Ads.
DABE RUTH caught a ball 
D thrown from an airplane the 
other1 day and the jolt dazed him. 
. . . Heavenly daze!

TWO GRID ELEVENS

that has existedTHE baseball rivalry 
1 in New York between the Giants 

an the Yankees, is to be resumed on

i
I PROM all accounts of that

* Hollywood divorce case the
tady was the aggressori. . . .
We always did maintain Red 
Grange wasn’t much without his 
interference.

IT CERTAINLY Is inspiring the
* Way the house ladies of 
Wheaton, Ill., are rallying to the 
support of Mr. Grange. . . . Ap
parently they realize a good ice 
man is a good ice man whereas a 
movie actor is only a movie actor.

IF IT is true that consistency is
* a jewel then the eight ball 
clubs scrambling for the Ameri-

League pennant are just a lot 
of $3 diamonds.

This Suit Cost 
124 to Measure i

8.t

A Good Hat the gridiron.
This fall, New York will have two 

elevens in the field, one of which will 
be led by the great “Red” Grange.

Grange’s team will buck the Giants, 
who made a start last season at the 
Polo Grounds and had a very successful

z

fj

w. 7À
of 33

v j:

i iE'L'Y'iyear.
Grange’s team is backed by C. C. 

Pyle, the gentleman who put the Illi
nois star over as a football professional, 
also as a movie star.

Realizing that they must offer a 
stellar attraction to outdraw the Giants, 
Pyle and Grange have got together an 
all-star aggregation.

Aside from Grange it will include 
two eastern favorites, Eddie Tryon, 
formerly of Colgate, and George Pease 
from Columbia. To give it additional 
sectional atmosphere Pooley Hubert, 
Alabama star, will play one of the 
positions.

Some backfidd, I would say. Try 
and stop it.

l£
Pure Wool, Heavy Weight and good 

tasteful colorings. Yet it only cost $24.fhjtb wold !ÜiNIGHT FOOTBALL 
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 8—Profes

sional football at night in the Sesqui- 
centennlal Stadium is under considera
tion by the Philadelphia Quakers of 
the American League. Experiments 
have convinced Coach Bob Folweil 
that the plan is feasible and he said 
today it probably would be tried out 
in the near future. The Quakers 
played a practice game under the pow
erful flood lights at the Stadium last 
night and Folweil said the men were 
able to handle high punts and forward 
passes as well as in daylight. The 
regulation ball was used.

For one
thing,’Tweed Wool costs less than the 
fine inner wool hairs with which they 
make Worsteds and Serges.

Well, what is the idea?uncan

\LV|
' 1W
ï tr*V>'

À ifII r\ Moved to 54 Sydney St rT;

l Londoner For a few other observations, the 
Triple C Tailors have the lowest expen
ses and neatest acting team-work and 
the lowest profit percentage in any re
tail business. It all helps them shave 
down the price without crowding the 
quality.

f’

auto top works $522 Js
i

Tel. Main 1915

Best In the City. Lowes Prices. 

Drive Car Right In

! AiXXfELL* as long as Mr. Grange 
doesn’t do anything to break 

up Mr. G G Pyle’s bank account 
at least one gent connected with 
the partnership will not worry.

Five other StylesThe VA.-!

BARDSLEY it£
AL INTIME MARKS

I K
Bardsleys make a goodj 

hat. stylish, attractive, dur- j 
able. A hat the most particu
lar man is proud to wear.

With five games completed in the 
23rd world’s series the total gate re
ceipts passed the ten million dollar 
mark. At the close of the 22dn world’s 
series in 1925, the grand total was 
$9,580,381, and with $730,001 taken in 
for the first four games this year, it 
brings the grand total to $10,310,382. 
The attendance for the 22 world’s 
scries was 3,735,407, and as the four 

this year have drawn 241,343,

answer:
THE BEARD SOFTENING 

PROCESS Valet
AulcrStrop Razor

-Sharpens Itself

TRIPLE C TAILORSli

J.B.BardsleyHat Co. I UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.
208 UNION ST.

Over Waterbury & Rising 
Limited

Open tonight and tomorrow night.:

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited, Torontogames
it means that the total attendance is H-S

13,970,750.
\»

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
»

Series Statistics
Canadian Press Despatch.

QT. LOUIS, Oct. 7—Standing of
the clubs;
Team

New York Yankees 3 
St. Louis Cardinals 2 

Results of games :
First—Yankees 2, Cardinals 1 

Cardinals 6, Yankees 2 
Cardinals 4, Yankees 0 
Yankees 10, Cardinals 5 

Yankees 3, Cardinals 2

Won Lost P.C. 
2 .600
3 .400

Second :
Third :
F’ourth:
Fifth:
(Ten innings).

Thursday’s totals:
39,552. Receipts 

$168,380. Advisory counsel’s share 
$25,257. Each club’s share $35,- 
780.75. Each league's share $35,- 
780.50. Total for the five days. 
Attendance (five games) 241,843; 
total receipts $898,381 ; players’ 
share (first four games), (complete) 
$372,300.51 ; advisory counsel’s 
share $134,7-57.15 ; each club’s share 
$97,830.83; each league's share 
$97,830.83.

Attendance

HONOR TUNNEY.

yHE commission of First Lieuten
ant in the Marine Reserves 

will be officially conferred upon 
Gene Tunney, world’s heavyweight 
champion, by Mayor James J* 
Walker at City Hall at 12-30 pun. 
Saturday, jt was announced yester
day by Captain Frank Malien of 
the Marine Corps Reserves. The 
presentation will be made by the 
Mayor on behalf of Major Gen. 
Lejeune, Commandant of the Ma
rine Corps. Tunney's oath will be 
administered in the reception room 
of the City Hall, and on the steps 
two marine officers will pin the in
signia of rank on the shoulder 
straps of his uniform. The cham
pion also will receive an engraved 
1 word, the gift of the enlisted men 
A his barracks.
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See freeman’s

All at
Low

Prices

IF YOU WANT TO 
SAVE MONEY 
SEE US FIRSTI

FREEMAN’S 
FASHION SHOP

609 Main Street

CoatsI

Ladies
are

Invited 
to see 

Our Big 
Display

of
7

Fall
i and

Winter

n

Z

\\lm i
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MICC n CIMn A ID Miss F™nc$8 Campbell, Dr. James of last night. The Newfoundland dog
jfllYt II OlJlLLAIll Ma^e and Dr. D. C. Malcolm. went to Pilot James Murray and the TORONTO, Oet. 7—Sir Thomas

i Committees were named as follows: cocker spaniel to John Allan, of the white, K. C., was appointed counsel to 
1 p 1 | 1] DDCCinEMT Fro^ram» Miss Estabrooks, Miss Bates Marine and Fisheries Department. The assist judge Denton in the city’s har- fl 11 A i 11 I Kmlllr.nl I and Miss Dobson; room committee, poultry and ducks also found pur- bor probe bv City Council today. 
n a 1 n Miss Grace Campbell and Miss Louise chasers. The collie dog was still held ‘ —

Lingley ; refreshment committee, Miss at $16 for its highest bid.
Edith Cummings and Miss Jessie The drawing for the real estate will 
Jamieson. be made at 9 o’clock tonight and all

of the other drawings will follow in 
succession.

SIR THOMAS WHITE NAMED.two storeys and a basement. The 
building is to be fireproof and con
structed of concrete columns, beams 
and floors, all reinforced with steel 

1 rods. The reinforced concrete slabs 
have been poured and the building is 
now ready for the roof framing. Ma
sons have started to build the exterior 
walls, which will be of pressed brick, 
backed with inter-locking tile of hol
low’ terra cotta.

It is expected to have the building 
closed in and heat on by the middle of 
November. Garnet W. Wilson is the 
architect; James Gilchrist, the general 
contractor, and the sub-contractors are, 
for plumbing and heating, Byrne and 
McGeouch, and for electric wiring, 

i Driscoll and Mackie.

PALACESaint John High Alumnae Hears 
Good Reports at Annual 

Meeting FAIR COMMITTEE 
I EXPECT BIG CROWD

FRIDAY and SATURDAYUP IN THE CITY USED to measure our neighbor's 
affluence by the amount of gar

bage taken aw’ay from his back door. 
Now wo judge by the amount of ashes 
they take out of. his cellar.

Miss Dorothy Sinclair was re-elected | 
president of the Saint John High j 
School Alumnae at the annual meeting

THE GREATEST 
FOOTBALL 
PICTURE 
EVER 
MADE

Five Buildings in Course of 
Erection to be Ready 

Soon

held last evening at the residence ot Closes Tonight --- Number of
Miss Grace Estey, Germain street, 
when very satisfactory reports of a 
successful year were presented. Fol- ! 

lowing the regular meeting the newly 
elected executive met and completed 
organization for the ensuing year.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Honorary president, Mrs. F.
B. Ellis; president. Miss Dorothy Sin
clair; vice-presidents, first, Miss Flor
ence Estabrooks ; second, Miss Grace 
Campbell; third, Miss Grace Estey ; 
secretary, Miss Molly E. Lingley ; as
sistant secretaries, Miss Edith La wren- 
son and Miss Frances Gilbert; treas
urer, Miss Maud Gibson ; additional 
members of the executive, Mrs. M. E.
Law’rence, Miss Edith Cummings, Mrs.
C. L. Emerson, Miss Laura Myles, Miss 
Katie Bates, Miss Alice Walker, Miss won 
Louise Lingley, Miss Barbara Dobson,

G. W. V. A.Drawings to be Held This 
Evening

*
IN WATERLOO STREET.

FAIRB. H. Williams has the contract for 
the general work on the new building 
for the Central garage at 60 Waterloo 
street, which when added to the pres
ent premises will make the complete 
building 50 feet by 187 feet. Garnet 
W. Wilson is the architect. The three- 
storey dwelling on the site Is now be
ing torn down in preparation for the 
erection of the extension of the gar- 

which is to be a large two-storey

with scenes 
of big col-/ 
lege games»

\t the present time there are five 
important pieces of building construc
tion going on In the city, the new 
building for the Western Union Tele
graph Company at the comer of Union 

street and Chlpman Hill, the addition 
to the Central garage in Waterloo 
street, the new residence for J. B. 
Patchell In Brunswick Place, the new 
warehouse for N. S. Springer, Ltd., 

Pond street, and the new work at the 
nurses* home of the East Saint John 

^county hospital. Work* on 
Structures is well advanced.

The Western Union building is be
ing erected by J. A. Likely and is ap
proximately 57 meet by 97 feet with

«52big night at the NewIt was a 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage Fair 
in St. Andrew’s rink last evening and 
the attendance exceeded 1,300, but the 
largest attendance of the whole fair 
is looked for tonight, the closing night 
of the fortnight’s run. 
drawings will take place tonight with 
the exception of those for the auto
mobile and the hope chest, and all of 
the supplies will be got rid of, many 
bargains being assured the patronage.

Last night St. Mary’s Band gave an 
excellent musical program and the door 
prize was a ton of coal, which was 

by ticket 11,951. Tonight the 
door prize will be a load ç>£,wood. The 
result of drawing which took place 
lest night was as follows: Fancy cake 
at the L. O. B. A. booth, won by Mrs. 
C. London, 119 Metcalf street; wl’tc 
quilt of the K. K. K. Klub booth, won 
by Mrs. H. McCarthy, 55 Adelaide 
street.

Some of the live stock was disposed

ll
l

ST. ANDREW’S RINK 
October 9-20

■%
X

All of the mSpecial Attractions, Popular Games. 
Music by Local iSands.

age 
structure.

The walls of the new building will 
he of hollow terra cotta Interlocking 
tiles finished with cement stucco, 
with brick pilasters and concrete sill 

The floor over the basement

10-8 tf

GAIETYall five *courses.
will be of reinforced concrete, and the 
second floor and roof will he carried

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

on steel beams.
The residence for J. B. Patched, 

Brunswick Place, has been roofed ifc 
and the exterior Is now being finished 
with a waterproof cement stucco. - 
building will give a pleasing appear
ance, having light stucco body, color- 
blend roof, and dark oak projections 
and finish. Frank E. Wetmorc is the 
contractor for this work.

REGINALD
walls under the nurses’ home at the 
County Hospital has been awarded to 
R. A. Corbett and this work includes 
some extension to provide additional 
rooms for nurses. This work is to 
be completed before cold weather.

DENNY • !
The - i

------ IN-

‘ California Straight Ahead”
Denny in a thrilling, hilarious 

comedy-drama that will keep you 
laughing from the very start, with 
no let-up. A mad auto race at the 
end with the winning car in flames 
caps this exciting, rollicking pic
ture.

2-STOREY WAREHOUSE.
A WHIRLWIND drama of strife 

and romance inside the walls of a 
great University. i

It is the true record of heroes 
of the gridiron.

It is the Football Epic of theat
rical and screen history.

A love story of real people. A 
thrilling narrative of real college 
life.

The two-storey warehouse being 
built for N. S. Springer, Limited, In 
Pond street, is to take the place of 
present premises which are being va
cated for railway extensions. It is 
nearing completion and is 57 feet by 
60 feet in size. The contractor for 
the work is B. R. Williamson.

The contract for the new (foundation

“TWO LIPS IN HOLLAND” 
Imperial Comedy

With a big All-star Cast, includ
ing actual scenes of great football 
games.

Touchdowns and Heart- 
throbs !

A stirring Film Glorifying 
College Life!

QUEEN SQUARE!j

I 37 Charlotte Street

New Smyrna Figs
4 Crown, for....................29c. lb.

HAL ROACH COMEDY
EXTRATurkish Delight

39c. lb.

New Sweet Potatoes
4 lbs. for

Extra quality

25c.

Red Currant Jellv
$1.004 lb. Tins, special

COMING*White Moss Cocoanut
2 7c.J Special price

i

I Van Camp's Spaghetti 18c. tin 
Ly*n Valley Whole Beets VENETIAN

GARDENS
DANCING

1 5c. tin 
19 c. tin

5 lb. pkg. Lantic Sugar. . 39c. 

5 Cakes Surprise Soap. . . . 29c.

Connor s Clams

i WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
EVENINGS FROM 9 TILL 12 
Balcony available for parties Wed

nesday Evenings. Entire hall can be 
hired Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday.pTER JILBERT, pROP.

Art Accord
In a Dashing 

Western 
THE

:
i

Rascal”
Also Review 
and Comedy 

"HOLD 
YOUR 
HAT"

ZC
Jtb >>»

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1926

QUEEN
SQUARE

mm
ail

FOR TWO DAYS ONLY 
FRIDAY - SATURDAYm An Epical Picture

story of the west in the days 
when brave men and women 
faced death at the hands of 
savage Indians and base rene
gade white men, as they 
sought to build up a mighty 
empire—A romantic, thrilling, 
appealing theme superbly pro
duced and interpreted by a 
cast of brilliant screen artists.

v

V* wmWILLIAM B0V0, 
'N MARGUERITE 

DiU MOTTE, J. 
FARRELL MAC6OHAL0 

r L. JACK HOXIE
soja» tm it WILL M. RIlütfY 

F MOM TNI ITOA» MV
COURTNEY RYLEY

\

<

* COOPER
directed ev

GEORGE B.JEITZ
NO ADVANCE IN PRICE 

SCALE

I
A Big Special For The Week- 

End Playing at 

REGULAR PRICES 

Matinee, 2.30 . .
Night, 7.00, 8.45

»

10c* 15c.7T • 25c.

THE GREATEST DRAMA OF THE WEST 
DON’T FAIL TO SEE IT

AN INSIDE STORY OF THE LATE WAR!

MONDAYIMPERIAL NEXT
WEEK

The Torpedo 
Finds Its Mark!

<

xV"V
'r . "D EX INGRAM’S won- 

JLV der picture, that 
thrilled Broadway for 
many months, is here at 
last! Expect something 
bigger, more powerful and 
fascinating than you’ve 
ever seen before on the 
screen! SEE IT NOW!

A,‘••V

*
From the famous novel by

■REX4NG]
production

\>-> BLASCO IBANEZ

(OURSEAKJ
I y

with
ALICE TERRY and 
ANTONIO MORENO

x< \x^,

\

Scenario by Willis Gold beck 
photography by John P. Seitz ss^ctrq-(joldivyn picturea xX y Xf

SPECIAL PRICE SCALE j j SPECIAL MUSIC SCOREI COMPANION TO “THE FOUR HORSEMEN”

UNIQUE-NOW SHOWING
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A Right Funny, Happy Week-End !

Z)em J{eynolds
A sparkling dramatic comedy in 
which humor, pathos, fine sentiment 

' \ afid deep appeal are wonderfully
yri combined—the most delightful pic-

I lure °f the season.
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x «rooucalsDlsfNevroe*
CORTOfVJION
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’Sunny Side Up

Üz/

xvri,EDMUND BURNS^ZASU PITTS' 
ETHEL CLAYTON and GEORGE K. ARTHUR

Jaaptea by beulah marie dix and elmer harms
from then**!" SUNNY DUCROW* by HENRY S*JOHN COOPER 

Supervised by ELMER HARRIS
■V.r'ckJh, DONALD CRISP

De MILLE PICTURES CORPORATION 1Produced by

4th Chap. GENE TUNNEY SERIAL 
The New Champion as “The Fighting Marine” 

Orchestra and Organ

A WEE TIP:
This is the first of our new Pro

ducers Distributing Corporation 
contract pictures. ^Lovely stuff.

OPERA HOUSE -T0NI6NI

MAE EDWARDS
PLAYERS IN A SNAPPY COMEDY DRAMA

“THE IDLERS”
7 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS ~J

PEPPY JAZZ ORCHESTRA
EVERYTHING NEW AND UP TO THE MINUTE

15c., 35c. and 50c.EVENINGS, 8.15 
MATINEE—Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c

POOR DOCUMENT

ROSSLEY
DANCING
SCHOOL

• Opened in 
Admiral Beatty Hotel 

for practice Saturday Morn
ing, 11 a. m., reduced rates. 
Apply 237 Charlotte Street.

'I*

I

PALACEPALACE
CORINNE GRIFFITH 

In The Year’s Greatest Human Interest Story
“CLASSIFIED"

It’s Big—Big Enough to Bring a Tear—Big Enough 
To Make You Remember

TUESDAYMONDAY
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A.M.
0.22 High Tide... .12.38 
6.34 Low Tide 
6.31 Sun SetsBRINGS CHEERYr P.M.

High Tide 
Low Tide. 
Sun RisesCara Nome

6.54
5.53

III
lh

Protects, Preserves, Enhances 
Women's Natural Beauty ABOUT CANADA TWO DAYS DRY Dominion 

Dry Mop 
90c.

Broom
Below
Half

The Police Court has been free of 
drunkenness charges for the last two 
days.

A wonderful line of Toilet Prepar
ations to be had in

N. B. Officials Here Today 
After Attending Wash

ington Congress

R. Henderson, Canada Per
manent Mortgage Corpora

tion Inspector, in City

PAY DAY A real dandy—triangular 
Dry Mop of Dominion make, 
solid top and nice long handle.

Four - string Broom, easily 
worth double the money, but 
don't forget this is one of many 
McAvity Specials, so you have 
yours for

Today was the fortnightly pay day 
The sum of $9,908.05at City Hall.

paid out for the various depart
ments, as follows : Public works, $5,- 
273.43; water and sewerage, $2,475.06; 
harbors, $1,839.26; ferry, $320.30.

was$1.00
$1.00
$2.00
$1.75
$1.50
$1.00
$1.50
$1.00
$2.25

Vanishing Cream McAvity price, 90c.
Oil Mop of same make, $1.1 U 

and is great for
Dr. R. J. Collins, superintendent of 

the River Glade Sanatorium, and Dr. 
G. J. Wherrett, of Moncton, traveling 
tuberculosis diagnostician for the de
partment of health, passed through the 
city today en route to River Glade and 
Moncton respectively. They were re
turning after attending the Interna
tional Congress of the Anti-Tubercu
losis Association in Washington. Dr. 
Collins said that it had been a most 
successful congress and the reports re
ceived showed that there had been a 
big reduction in the number of deaths 
from this disease. It also was shown, 
said the doctor, that the countries that 
provided the most hospital beds for 
the treatment of tuberculosis had the 
smallest death rates. New Zealand, 
which provided the most number of 
beds in proportion to its population, 
had the lowest death rate of any coun
try, while Japan, which provided prac
tically no beds, had a very high death 
rate.

The next congress is to be held in 
Rome in 1928.

Cold Cream CONDITIONS IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK SOUND

Comes in a can
linoleum, floors and woodwork.

Soft hair Brush for dusting 
off floors, 14 inches long and 
full length handles. McAvity 
price $1.85.

lots and lots of good bargains going all the time 
at McAvity’s. Why don’t you look in oftener to see what you

URGES REPRESENTATIVE 35cFace Powder.................
Bath Dusting Powder

Bath Salts.......................

Talcum.............................

SYDNEY, Australia, Oct. 8—Os
mond Esmondc, Irish Free State dele
gate to the Empire Parliamentary As
sociation session here, has expressed 
the view that the Free State would 
soon appoint a representative in Aus
tralia.

Have you been in lately to 
the redoubled kitchenware de
partment of McAvity’s?

There are

Business on Even Keel; No 
Trouble With Collections 

and Loans
Compacts, single............
Compacts, single, small 

Compacts, double . . . . 
Perfume Purse Bottles

IN COLLISION
Truck No. 1651, owned by Mrs. W. 

E. Guthrie, 1 Long Wharf, collided 
with an auto No. 22,313, at the comer 
of Paridise Row and 
about 8 o’clock last night. The truck 
escaped undamaged and the auto suf
fered slightly.

WAS ON SAD MISSION
M. Estabrooks, 19 Champlain street, 

West Saint John, returned today from 
Arlington, Mass., here he attended the 
funeral of his sister, Miss Amana 
Jackson Estabrooks, on last Wednes
day. She was a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Estabrooks.

might have missed ?General business conditions in Can
ada were very good at the present time 
and getting better, it was stated this 
morning by Robert Henderson, of To
ronto, inspector of branches for the 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion and Canada Permanent 
Company, who is at present in Saint 
John.

McAvity’sMain street,

75V*

oz. $3.00 
. . $3.50

TrustPerfume, bulk
Toilet Water . . .
Lipsticks..............
Eyebrow Pencils

Ladies’ Hairdressing Parlors, 
—4th Floor

Kiddies’ Barber Shop, 
—4th Floor

NewSpeaking of conditions in 
Brunswick, Mr. Henderson said that 
there was not much 
conditions here, the province sailing 
along on an even keel.

thoroughly sound, he said, and 
his company had no trouble in regard 
to collections and loans.

Mr. Henderson is here on his an
nual inspection tour which is held in
dependently of the regular audits 
ducted by the company and the Gov
ernment.

.75r
fluctuation in.75
Business here

was

SAW37MOOSE WHILE 
IN BACK OF ELGIN SSROSS DRUG CO, LTD. IS RESTORED

The black spindle at Tinker Ledge, 
near Wilson's Beach, which shows how 
far the ledge is under water at the 
different tides, has been rebuilt, -the 
Marine Department reported this 
morning. The spindle was thought to 
have been destroyed by the weather

con-

WAS IN WEST
Local Sportsmen Return After 

Trip—Partridge Close Season 
Observance Urged

Mr. Henderson has just returned 
from Western Canada where he spent 
three months in connection with his 
duties. He said conditions there were 
steadily improving. Last year 
lot better than the previous one and 
this year was better than last. While 
wet weather and snow had held up 
threshing operations somewhat, 60 per 
cent, of the threshing in the south and 
south eastern portions of Saskatche
wan, and 20 per cent, in the rest of 
that province were completed two 
weeks ago. This province was the 
biggest wheat producer, and harvested 
about twice as much wheat as Mani
toba and Alberta together. The good 

of the last three years hud

100 KING STREET! and ice.

LICENSE CASE
Harry Allen, employed by George 

Dick, appeared in court this morning 
charge of operating an auto truck 

without a proper license. He admit
ted this and said he could not pay for 
his license in a lump sum. The case 

allowed to stand until Monday to 
see if arrangements could be made.

w as a
Leigh DeVoe, manager of Oak Hall 

shoe department, and Hilyard Camp
bell have returned after a week of big 
game hunting back of Elgin, Albert 
county. Mr. DeVoe brought down a 
bull moose of about 550 pounds, 
dressed, with very fine horns. He re
ports moose plentiful, but says he 

ARRIVE IN ARIZONA would strongly advocate the most rigid
. , enforcement of the law relative to the

Mrs. Benson Mahony has received t,]ose seas0n for partridge, 
word of the safe arrival of her sister, “The section we covered,” said Mr. 
Mrs. Robert Wilson, Mr. Wilson and j)eyoe) “js fine for big game; we
family in Arizona where they intend coun^(,i n0 fewer than 37 moose. Part-
to make their home. Mr. and Mrs. rj(jgej j regret to say,
Wilson were formerly of Saint John j plentiful and p think every effort
and have been living in Buffalo for the : should be made toward the strict en- 

The trip from BufFalo ; forcement of the !aw regarding ' 
is made entirely by j cjose geason for partridge.”

Mr. DeVoe, who is a keen sportsman, 
has enjoyed many hunting trips 

CLUB BAG PRESENTED throughout the province antf speaks in
„ , vrrc t R glowing terms of New Brunswick asLast evening Mr. and Mrs. E. B. S nd. Messrs. DeVoe and

Campbell, 59 Hazen ® re® : j H l Campbell were accompanied on their 
a party of Mends f * ®/'hunting trip by two very efficient 
Hughes, who 18 to 1 . ^ guides, Weldon Bannister and Fletcher
Saturday to make her home in New gu .
York. After a pleasant evening of Corner, ot Elgin, 
cards and music Mr. Campbell, on be
half of those assembled, presented to 
Miss Hughes a lovely club bag ac
companied by the good wishes of her 
friends. Refreshments were served by 
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Frank 
Robertson.

was

600 Pairs
New Modes in

Ladies’ Hosiery
for Fall

Men’s Hosecrops
largely changed the sentiment in the 
west and the people there were opti
mistic.

There was a good deal of building 
activity also in the west, especially in 
Vancouver and Regina and while it 
was not of a boom nature, there was a 
lot of development going on. 
building permits of Regina for this 

three times those of 1925.

were none too Specially Priced
Full quality Silk and Wool Hose, In $1.00 

shades of Oxford grey, fawn, etc.
Silk Faced Wool Hose of finest quality, $1.10

in black, fawn or pearl grey...........  —
Full Quality Pure Wool Flesh Colored Under 

Hose. Ideal for wear under Silk Hose CC.. 
in cold weather ........................  0«/C

thelast few years, 
to Arizona was 
motor.

Six hundred pairs of Men’s Fine All 
Wool English Ribbed Cashmere Socks 
with double toe and heel, of good 
weight, 
greys.

The

The colors are fawns and 
Wonderful value—regular 75c.year were

DEVELOPMENT WORK

All the way from Quebec through 
Ontario and Manitoba, it was esti
mated that $250,000,000 was being ex
pended in' developments such as pulp 
and paper mills, aluminum plants, etc. 
To quote an instance, at Fort Alex
ander, about 100 miles north east of 
Winnipeg, $5,000,000 was being ex
pended in a large pulp and paper 
plant.

Another thing that was increasing 
the prosperity of the people and mak
ing the west more stable was the fact 
that the farmers were going in more 
for diversified farming. The govern
ments of the prairie provinces had 
helped greatly in this through the 
establishment of co-operative market
ing organizations.

Tourist business also was a big 
factor now in the prosperity of the 
country, Mr. Henderson declared, im
proved roads and better hotel accom
modation helping this traffic, the bene
fit of which was felt in all parts of 
Canada.

Special FALL GLOVES
The necessary finishing touch to the smart 

Fall outfit. ’
Chamoisuede Gloves, shown In a variety of 

fancy cuffs, prices from 40 $J.65

Hand-sewn Two-Button Cape Gloves $j.00

Silk Gloves In heavy weight, black or $1.50 
fawn, two dome fastening... *

Women’s Shop,

55cFINAL LOCAL BALL 
GAME ON SATURDAY

a Pair
HERE ON MISSION. Trojans and Saint Johns to Play 

For Health Centre 
Fund

Street Floor 
Boys’ Furnishings, - 4th Floor

Men’s Furnishings,
Inspector Harris, of Moncton, arriv

ed in the city yesterday afternoon to 
take charge of a car reported to be com
ing here on the C. S. Empress from 
Digby It was said to have been hired 
from H. S. Sleeves of Moncton by a 
traveler about six or seven weeks ago, 
who was to send money at different in
tervals to pay for the hire of the car. 
This, it was said, he had not done. Mr. 
Steeves received a message that the car 
would be sent here yesterday but it 
did not arrive so Inspector Harris left 
this morning for Digby to investigate.

3rd Floor.

BARGAIN BASEMENTThe last baseball game of the year 
is carded for the North End grounds 
tomorrow at 8 o’clock between the 
Saint Johns and Trojans, in aid of 
the Health Centre. A beautiful trophy 
has been donated by Thomas Bell, 
M. P.-elect, to go to the winner. Ar
rangements are being completed to 
give the fans who attend the score by 
innings of the world series game in 
New York tomorrow between the 
Yankees and Cardinals. The game is 
for a deserving cause and a large turn
out is expected. Kerr will hurl for the 
Trojans with Cox on the receiving end 
while Lloyd Stirling and Eddie Sparks 
will likely form ihc battery for the 
Saints.

“Slip-on” Upholstered Chair Seats
Something New

Ladies’ Umbrellas
Neat appearing serviceable Um

brellas with tops made from fine qual
ity cotton, good metal rods and frames, 
neat handle and cord loop.

No nails or tools required for attach.
Covereding, stays firmly in place, 

with leatherette, stuffed with new hair 
or wool.C. N. R. AGREEABLE 

TO SHED PROPOSAL
12, 13, 14 inch sizes.

Price
7 to 10 0’dock Special
with crochet shoulder straps with tape insertlo q. Sizes 42 and 44. 7 to 10 o’clock. “»7C Cd

Very Special Value, 0gçPLANS ARE MADE.
-• * ■■■■■■■■■■■■ aaa At a meeting of the executive of 

Saint David’s Y. W. A., met last night 
at the home of the president, Mrs. 
Hugh Miller, 68 Queen street, a pro
gram for the year was drawn up. It 
includes courses in Bible study, mis
sion work in Japan and the constitu
tion of the W. M. S. Several special 
meetings were provided for. The Y. 
W. A. will assist the W. M. S. and 
other missionary organizations in their 
rally on October 18 during the opening 
of the Memorial Hall. They will also 
hold a thank offering on November 
10. Committees were formed to work 
in the new departments. The meet
ing closed with a social hour during 
which refreshments were served.
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SPECIALS BARGAIN BASEMENT
W. N. Rippey Inspects Location 

of Suggested Storage Place 
For Coal IS ELECTED AGAIN

Miss A. M. Townsend Continues 
as President of W. M .S.

That there would not be any objec
tion on the part of the railway, even 
though it may involve the shifting of 

track, to the erection of a coal shed 
on the McLeod wharf, was the assur- 

given City Engineer G. G. Hare 
yesterday by W. W. Rippey, of the 
C. N. R., who was here yesterday and 
looked over the situation.

The proposed shed, which, if built, 
will be located between the present 
Pettingill and McLeod warehouses,
asked for by shipping men who bring sk viee-
coal from the United Kingdom to this __ qo^
port and up to the present have been men . -
piling it on the street in the rear of there, .Î*»15 JJ2L. at 
the sheds. It was asserted by the ^" nneTr lookin’ 
shipping men that a considerable loss crossin’ the

occasioned during the winter ■ , mnnniiahtby the bags freezing and break" ^ng R«ch

________  , ! “Them,”
- j town feller, “is the 

I ghosts o’ the craft o’ 
j the Frenchman, Soul- 
: anges goin’ up to take 

T T~ c rv ' )ver from Sir ThomasJames Macaulay s Son Dies in Temple> the English-
Medford, Mass.

: Household Dept. The Women’s Missionary Society of ! 
St. Columba Presbyterian church last | 
night elected officers as follows: Presi- \ 
dent, Miss A. M. Townsend ; vice- 
president, Mrs. Edward Moore; treas- | 

i urer, Mrs. Catherine S»all ; recording ,
| secretary, Miss A. E. Townsend; Mes- 
j sage secretary, Mrs. E. Moore. Miss 
i Townsend, president, was in the chair 
I and led the devotions. Mrs. Katherine 
! [.eggett read from scripture and Miss 
j Townsend read extracts from a letter 
received from J. Wilkie who has been ] 
a missionary in India for many years | 
and who described his recent voyage 
to India and also told of experiences 
in years of mission work.
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As Hiram Sees It■ Keep From Looking 
Run Down

■
t■

was %mn - " *.
« <31.■
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Just as an athlete’s 
reflects his

\m fa was 
months 
ing.

appearance 
training so the business 
man’s clothes reflect 
his ability. For this 
reason local men of 
affairs use our perfect 
cleansing service regu
larly.

■ ■
the■ say

Mrs. Albert Dykeman 
Dies Suddenly

ELECTRIC HEATERS 2 QUART
ICE CREAM FREEZER

Made of Heavy Galvan- ff 1 ^0 
ized Iron. Special **'

4RECEIVES SAD NEWS■
We have a few heaters which 

originally priced at $5.00

$4.00
A■ were 

and $6.25.■ friends will regret to hear of iJ
the’sudden death of Mrs. Albert Dyke- 

man which occurred at her home, 45 
Watson street, West Saint John, on 
Friday at the age of 63. She leaves 
to mourn her husband and four child
ren, George Arthur, Frank K., Mrs. 
Nettie Moore, and Miss Edith Dyke- 
man, at home, also three brothers, 
John, Samuel and Harry Lockhart, all 
of Saint John, and six grandchildren. 
Mrs. Dykeman had been out attending 
a meeting and while getting ready to 
retire suddenly collapsed as she en
tered her bedroom. The funeral will 
be held from her late residence on Sat
urday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

T■ Now going at
S man, the fort at the 

mouth o’ the Jimsag.
Word was received last night by Earner

James Macaulay, 112 Orange street, Sm,,an,es __ that you that his son Harry, of Medford, Mass ^remember _ w3s
had died suddenly on Oct. i. Harry named That was 
Macaulay left here about 25 years ago ' ifiTO. Three years after
and had been in the United States ever a nt what’s now Saint
since. For the last few years he con- Johfi—on thc east sjde the harbor— 
auciea u gruvc.y business m Medford.; leagues up the river—but he
He leaves besides his father, his wife, ^ on at Jimsag_arV his craft
four daughters and two sons, five j nnd down Long Reach fer
brothers and four sisters. Interment ? ^ His wife was a daughter
will take place at MedfordonSuuday. * attorney-general o’ Quebec-an’

■
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SIB O
Send Us Something Every Week
Men’s Business Suits.... $2.25 
Frock and Dress Suits. . . $2.50

$1.15

»
■
■ i

■ ALUMINUM
ROUND

ROASTER
Trousersr i■

ALUMINUM
COFFEE

PERCOLATOR
2 Quart QQ- Whrtc Enamel, with-

■k 96c a».»» .

Ilk W. ILÏliO NE & CO., IT A
^^JCING STREET and MARKET SQUARE

■ Store Hours S to 6. Saturday 10 pun^
■ M 1920 |

A
* ---------------- ———— was more than $8,000.

■ MEDICINE
CABINET New System Laundry■

■ 98c11 In. Diameter 
Special■ they hed a daughter born at the Jim- 

two hundred an’ fifty three year
ago. That little gal growed up to he . . .. ...
the wife o’ the Governor-General o' The rally services in connection with 
Canady, at Quebec—an’ her son was a Fairvilie United Church were continued 

The local federal income tax office Governor-General, too. She hed twelve last evening with a prayer and praise 
I has paid out more money in refunds children. Jimsag in her father’s time | service. Rev. H. F. B. ht rot hard led 
! during September than was received, was the capital of Acadia—an’ her I the devotional sers ice. Re . E. E. 

! it was said this morning by Inspector father was a great favorite with the j Styles of Exmouth street church gave 
! ! of Taxation N. P. MacLeod. The am- gover’ment at Quebec. It was the | an address on the doctrines the tasks 
! ount returned to those who had paid ghosts o’ his craft we jist seen in the and the spirting! aids of the United 
2 their income tax before the Robb bud- moonlight on the river." Church of Canada. Several members
! get with its reductions was announced, “I’ll be seein’ ghosts,” says I, “when- took part m the service. Mrs. Arthur 
i get wiui -------- I go up or down Long Reach.” Long was the organist

Mere Money Is Paid 
Out Than Received

89 Charlotte St. and Lansdowne Ave.IN F AIR VILLE CHURCHsag

Valuable Presents 
Given Absolutely 

FREE
LOUIS GREEN’S 

Cigar Store 
87 Charlotte St 

Sub Post Office No. 4SAVE TIÏ COUPONS
ever

MB*4---
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

OAK HALL 
King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD.

Local News

Seth Thomas Clocks
We are showing a specially interesting line of this 

old and reliable make of Clocks in quaint old styles.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess St

Fur Repairing 
ReliningAnd

Have your Fur Garments renovated 
before the cold weather comes.

Refining from $15 up.

F. S. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET
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